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More Men Have Quit Work and Apparently the Whole Organi
zation Is Standing Solidly for the Recognition of President 

Mitchell—Operators Willing to Concede
• *m i K

Demands Concerning Powder.

ILIBERALS LOSEWEDDING ANNIVERSARY.CAPTURES MEDALS.
■ I

In the City of Londdn—Sir Chrl* 
topher Furness Returned by tb 
Liberals of Hartlepool—He De
feated the Sitting Member by s 

Large Majority.

And That Fact May Account for 
His Eloquence—Started Early in 
the Morning and was Either 
Talking or Travelling All Day- 
In Minnesota and Wisconsin.

Five Provinces to Receive Golden 
Testimonials of the Excellence of 
Their Products—Bogus Bills in 
Circulation—The Treasury Board 
—City Engineer Dismissed.
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* atcs a nuinber of big collieries there all 
of which have been working undisturbed 
since the mine workers’ strike was in
augurated. Last night a branch of the 
United Mine Workers’ was formed at 
Coaldale. Organizer James informed Pres
ident Mitchell that he anticipated a com
plete suspension of operations in the 
valley by the end'of the week.

Xhe increase of ten per cent announced 
by the Philadelphia & Reading Coal & 
Iron Company had no effect on its strik
ing employes unless it was to strengthen 
their determination to remain firm. The 
advance was to have become operative to
day, but not a solitary striker throughout 
the region reported for work at any of the 
Reading companies’ collieries. On the con
trary the tie-up was extended to the Botrts- 
ville and Minersville districts, and today 
of the thirty-nine collieries operated by 
the Philadelphia & Reading Coal & Iron 
Company only four worked.

The Twelfth regiment with the excep
tion of one company left for home today. 
The remaining company will depart as 
soon as the tents are dry enough to he 
packed.

Wlkesbarre, Pa., Oct. 1—The coal oper
ators of the Wyoming, Lackawanna and 
Lehigh valley regions held an important 
meeting in this city this afternoon and 
decided to offer the miners an increase of 
ten percent, in wages and also to reduce 
the cost of powder to the miners from 
$2.75 to $1.50 per keg.

The whole situation was thoroughly 
discussed, nearly all those present taking 
part. The powder question was the chief 
subject of debate and next came the recog
nition of the Union. So far as can he 
learned none of the operators were in fa
vor of recognizing the union in any way.

This evening W. A. Lathrop, the chair
man of the meeting, gave out the follow
ing:

the union recognized,are granted 
they will not return to work. Lnodon, Oct. 1.—In the following bor 

oughs |tolled today all the sitting mem 
hers were re-elected:

Devonport, Durham, Exeter,Kings Lyntt 
Peterborough, Preston, Reading, Rodhde# 
Wigan and the north and south division# 
of Wesitham.

In Diwihnm, the Unionists secured a m* 
jority of 781 as against one of 65 at thb 
last election. The results in the ckbdfc 
boroughs allow little dhange with the ex
ception of a very significant increase id 
the Unionist majorities in Wfc*htiit 
where, in the north division the Unionists 
secured a lead of 2,480 against 704 at tile 
last election, and in the south division a 
lead of 1,190 against 755 in the Hat dic
tion. We-itham is a densely populated 
working class district at the easlt end of 
London, and the result there Meins td 
show that the Liberals have little to hop* 
from the metropolis.

On the other hand, Mr. Matthew White 
Ridley, son of Sir Matthew White Ridley, 
tile home secretary, was elected at Staijh 
bridge in the Unionist interest by a ma
jority of only 81 as against the Unionist 
majority of 632 secured by Mr._ T, H. 8ide- 
bottiom at the election in 1895'

At Hartlepool Sir Christopher 
Liberal, received 6,491 votes as 
4,612 cast .for Sir Thomas Ric 
Liberal Unionist, who represented the, 
constituency in the late parliament. Thj< 
is a Liberal majority of 1,879, as agi '1 " 
a Liberal Unionist majority of 81 at 
élection of 1895.

St. Paul, Mtmi., Oct. 1.—Mr. Bryan to
day traversed what are known as, the 
Pine Darrens and the scrub oak portion 
of Minnesota,reaching the agricultural 
part of the Aate north of this city during 
the afternoon. He made the first speech 
of the day at West Superior, Wis., begin
ning before 8 o’clock in the morning. He 
immediately crossed the St. Louis river 
to Duluth, and starting with an hour’s 
epeedh there, he made speeches at eight 
other places on the way, which, together 
with the speech at Duluth and Superior 
and those made tonight in this city, made 
an even dozen speeches for the day. Pour 
of the speedhes averaged an hour in dur
ation and the remaining eight, 15 minutes 
each, making about six hours of speech- 
making all told for the day. Mr. Bryan 
was accompanied throughout the day by 
Gov. Lind, Victor Lawson, ohaiiroan ot 
the state Populist committee; Secretary 
of the National Silver Republican Oom- 
mittoe Mayor Gray of Minneapolis ; Mayor 
Hugo, of Duluth ; National Committeeman 
O’Brien and the Democratic state candi
dates.

The attendance at the West Superior, 
Duluth, Stillwater, St. Paul and Minnea
polis meetings was large, but owing to the 
spalneity of the population the other 
crowds were comparatively small.

This is the 16th anniversary of Mr. 
Bryan’s marriage, and by a strange- coin
cidence, tire 21st anniversary of Gov. Lind’s 
marriage. They celebrated with a Poland 
water dinner.

Ottawa, Oct. 1—(Special)—Prof. Saun
ders, in a letter received at the depart
ment of agriculture on September 22, has 
this to Ay of fruit, which was shipped 
over to Britain last year

“The last portions of out fruit in odM 
storage in Liverpool had been brought 
forward and the display made was really 
very good, most of tihe apples being quite 
firm in flash, crisp and juicy and had re
tained tlheir flavor very well.
“The members of the jury seemed well 

pleased and surprised at the condition in 
Which these fruits were shown. The jury 
consisted of about 20 members, including 
some of the most eminent pomoiiets of 
France, Russia, Germany, Hungary and 
Japan. They were practically unanimous 
in the awards which were made and many 
complimentary remarks tore mode on the 
firm condition in Which the fruit was 
found.

“The following awards were made: Five 
gold medals, one each to Ontario, Quebec, 
British Oblum-bia, Nova Scotia and New 
Brunswick, and a silver medal to Prince 
EdWaird Island.

“That we should have succeeded so well 
with the fruit kept to long was a surprise 
to all.”

This letter was written on September 
14, and is a complete reply to the manifesto 
of Sir Charles Tapper.

Professor Saumtera is a Conservative 
and is therefore not prejudiced in favor 
of the administration.

Bogus $10 notes of Moleon’e bank are 
being circulated in Ottawa and notwith
standing repeated cautions on the part 
of the bank officials, who were notified a 
few weeks ago of the existence of the 
bogus currency, a number of city mer
chants were duped during the usual rush 
on Saturday nif$ht and in consequence 
find themselves out corwidersMè carih as 
well as good*. Some 15 victims produced 
counterfeit money at the bank today.

There was a meeting of the treasury 
board in axentneal today. Premier Laurier, 
Sir Richard -o».'..'•right and Hon. Mr. 
Tarte were presèntr*'

At a meeting of tihe city council tonight 
John Gault, city engineer, was diemissed 
on a vote of 16 for dismissal to 8 against.

t
MORE MEN QUIT.

f

Labor Leaders Pleased to Learn of the 
lien's Loyalty.

Hazleton, P5L, Oct. 1—Although the 
labor leaders positively said they did not 
fear a break in’ the ranks of the anthra
cite coal dtrik#, they were pleased to 
learn that the ten per cent, advance, 
granted by -the Philadelphia & Reading 
Coal & Iron Company in the Schuylkill 
Valley was totally ignored by the Striking 
mine wofkers today. It was predicted 
that many of the strikers would return to 
wtork under the belief that the ten per 
cent, would be the limit of the operators’ 
concessions, but the unanimity of tihe men 
in deciding to stand out for a further ad
vance caused many remarks of surprise.

It was expected in. some quarters that 
today would bring a turning point in the 
strike, but nothing came to the surface 
that utiuld lead to any indication of the 
strike nearing an end.

Since the operators began to hold con
ferences President Mitchell is receiving 
more information than formerly and 
giving out less. That he knows more 
about the situation than he cares to teil 
is hardly doubted by any one.

He has practically admitted that he re
ceives advices from New York as to the 
doings of the operators.

There is still a làck of anything tangible 
on which to base the report of an im
mediate settlement.

President Mitchell continues to deny 
that he knows anything about it.

The situation in the Lehigh Valley 
showed a change in favor of the men. 
Several hundred men quit work at the 
Calvin Bardee mines alt Lattimer as the 
result of persuasion on the part of 400 
marching strikers at one today and at 
Cranberry the coal companines lost ad
ditional men. No collieries were closed 
down in this region today.

t “Lehigh Valley Coal Company, Wilkes- 
barre. Pa., Oct. 1, 1900.

“Notice—This company makes the fol
lowing announcement to its mine em
ployes:

“It will adjust its rates of wages so as 
to pay to its mine employes on and after 
October 1 a net increase of ten per cent, 
on the wages heretofore received and will 
take up with its mine employes any griev
ances which they may have. . »

(Signed)

f.

TO REDUCE THE PRICE &OF POWDER.
:

t Notices Posted Everywhere by the Reading 
Company.

Hazleton, Pa., Odt. 1.—Notices of the 
increase in wages and the reduction in the 
price otf powder decided upon by the 
operators at Wilkesbarre today were post
ed tanighlt at all of the collieries in me 
Lehigh region.

President Mitchell, when shown a copy 
of the notice declined to say anything at 
this time but intimated that lie might 
outline his position at the Wilkesbarre 
mass meeting tomorrow. He added, how
ever, that there would be no resumption 
of work until a convention of the anthra
cite miners had been called.

“W. A. LATHROP, 
“General Superintendent.”

oH
Both the Conservative candidates Were 

elected at Plymouth which is “a double- 
barrelled" constituency- At Oldham, an
other “double-barrelled” constituency, owt 
Liberal and one Conservative candidate 
have been elected, the latter being Mri- 
Winston Leonard Spencer Churchill (Con
servative) eldest son of the late Loud Ran
dolph Churchill. The returns received u#> 
to midnight show the total number, of 
elected to be 1SB. Conservative*, 98; Union
ists, 18; Liberals, 13; Nationalist*. 8.

The Conservatives have gained two seats 
and the Liberals one.

The Hon. Ivor Guest, one of the success
ful candidates at Plymouth, has an Ameri
can wife.

“Note—It is understood in the foregoing 
that powder will be sold to miners for 
$1.50 per keg and that the difference be- 
Itween this ralte and the old rate of $2.75 
shall be taken into account in figuring the 
net advance of tep per cent, noted above 
for the class of labor.”

Similar notices to the above will be 
posted by all the other companies rep
resented at the meeting. The strikers say 
that under no circumstances will they ac
cept the offer- They claim it is not as 
good an offer as the Reading Company 
made to its men.

The union is ignored and the net in
crease must come cult of the price of 
powder.

E. L. Palmer, chairman of the Press 
committee at United Mine Workers’ head
quarters, said:

“The men will not return to work un
der such conditions. 1$ is not a fair 
offer.”

The operators will make no further 
move until they hear from the men.

At United Mine Workers’ headquarters 
this statement was given out:

“What we want is:
“1. A better enforcement of existing 

mine laws,
“2. To obtain that which is fully our 

own, i. e., the value of labor actually per
formed and hitherto taken from us.

“3. To obtain the right to purchase our 
implements of labor at a fair market value 
and escape from the compulsory rule 
which forces us to pay to the operators 
more than twice what the same materials 
can be purchased for in the open market.

“4. To allow a readjustment of the wages 
scale that will nearly conform to the 
normal conditions of the anthracite trade 
and establish as nearly as practicable a 
uniform price for each dess of work, in 
and around the mines.”

The strikers say until these concessions

THE SOUTH AFRICAN WAR.
’*t1 ■ Transvaal Shipping Irish* 

Americans.
Scranton Says No.

Scranton, Pa., Oct. 1—Scranton’s inde- 
pendent operators declare they will not 
join in the proffer of a ten per cent, in
crease unless the coal carrying companies 
agree to reduce their tolls. They are not 
making ten per cent, on their investments, 
they declare, and if they have to increase 
wages ten per cent, it will practically 
wipe out their margin of profit and they 
might as well close up their mines.

One prominent operator said tonight 
that he hoped the miners would not accept 
the offer.

President T. D. Nichols, of District No. 1 
United Mine Workers of America, said to
night that he did not think the offer would 
meet with the approval of the strikers, if 
the arbitration clause was to be interpeted 
to mean that each employer was to treat 
separately with his own employes.
A Decided Concession.

Wilkesbarre, Pa., Oct. 1—Coal operators 
decided to offer striking miners of the 
Wyoming Valley a net advance of ten per 
cent, on wages heretofore paid and to 
take up with their employes any griev
ances which they may have; powder will 
be sold to miners at $1.50 a keg, but the 
difference between this rate and the old 
rate of $2.75 a keg shall be taken into ac
count in figuring the net ten per cent, ad
vance.

MONEY AND PASSAGE. WILL SUPPORT MITCHELL.

IMPRISONMENT FOR LIFE. 1Shamokin Reports the Advance Has Seen 

Refused.
Shamokin, Pa., Oct- 1.—Most of the 15,- 

000 miners between here and Centralia 
today decided that an advance of wages, 
such as the Reading company tendered 
its employes, should not be accepted un
less President Mitchell of the United 
Mine Workers advised them to do so. 
Most of -the men have joined the organi
zation since the strike started and there 
is every indication that they will support 
Mitchell to the end. Numerous people 
hereabouts fear the operators will not 
recognize the union, at least for some 
itime to come and that the strike is only 
in its infancy.

BEER IN THE CANTEEN. Col. Sam. Hughes in Ottawa— 
Baden-Powell Will Take Command 
of the Transvaal and Orange River 
Police — Kitchener Will Accom
pany Lord Roberts to England.

Sentence Passed Upon a Negro Who 
Confessed to the Killing of a Women.

An American Officer Has Changed His 
Mind Abdut Selling It.

■

Vt., Oct. 1.—Gilbert Farmer, 
- charged with the murder ot

Burlington, 
a young negro 
Mrs. Agnes Wilis, colored, pleaded gtidtjr 
to murder in the second degree betttrif 
Judge Munson, in the Chittenden county 
court today. He was sentenced to eertd 
a life sentence in the state prison.

The murder of Mrs. Willis occurred -o# 
Dec. 11, 1899, at the home of her sister, 
Mrs. Eva Briggs. Farmer, who is 22 years 
old, entered the woman’s room, and it is 
alleged, cut her throat with a knife. He 
then fled to his own home, washed the 
blood from his hands and gave the knife 
to his mother to hide- latter, 
when he was arrested, he admitted the 
crime and told where the knife had been 
found. Mrs. Willis was the wife of Ed
ward Willis, a barber. It is alleged that 
Farmer previously has served three term* 
in prison for various offen-ces.

Waaltington, Got. 1.—The following was 
made public today at the war depart
ment:
War Department, Surgeon General’s Of

fice, Washington, Oct. 1, 1900.
Adjt. General of the Army:

Sir,—My attention has been called to a 
published Statement, attributed to me, Op
posing tihe army canteen. 1 presume this 
statement, as published, is practically 
what I said some years since when inter
viewed upon the subject, although 1 do not 
at present remember to whom it was 
given. I did not at first look with favor 
upon the proposition to still beer to tol- 
diers at army canteens. That opinion was 
not baaed upon personal observation, as 
I had not been stationed at a military 
post since tihe canteen was established. 
Owing to tile genieeal consensus of opinion 
among the line officers and medical otti- 

of the army who have had ample

Lorenzo Marquez, Oct. 1—The Austrian 
steamer St.vria Lloyd has sailed from here 
having on board four hundred Transvaal 
refugees, part of them being Irish-Ameri
cans. All their expenses have been paid 
by the Transvaal government. Each man 
received $7.50 and will be paid $42.50 on 
landing at any port which may be elected 
by them.
Col. Sam, Hughes in Ottawa.

Ottawa, Odt. 1.—At St. Luke’s hospital 
Lieut. Ool. Robert Cartwright has under
gone a serious operation, Whdtih was suc
cessfully performed. Thiis was necessary 
as tihe result of injuries sustained while 
at the front in South Africa.

Lieut. Col. Sam Hughes, M. P., arrived 
here tonight from Montreal.

A message received from Qutibec says 
that all the soldiers who returned from 
Quebec have been paid otf.

Killed by Boer Ammunition,
Lorenzo Marquez, Oct. 1.—An explosion 

occurred at Komatipoort while the Brit
ish were destroying tihe Boer ammunition, 
resulting in the death of two of tihe Gor
don Highlanders. Eighteen others were 
wounded.
Kitchener Also.

London, Oct. 1.—The Times, in an edi
torial reference this morning to the ap- 
|K)intment of Lord Roberts as comman- 
flar-in-chief, hints that Lord Kitchener 
will oome home to assist him art his new 
post.
Powell to Command the Police.

Pretoria, Oct. 1.—General Baden-Powell 
has arrived luere to take command of the 
police, in tihe Transvaal and Orange River 
colony, wlhere it is proposed to maintain 
a force of 12,000 under General Baden- 
Powell.
A Gun Retaken.

London. Oct. 1.—A despatch from Lord 
Roberts, datud Sunday, Sept. 30, aays: 
“Rundie’s troops in t’he Bethlehem dis
trict have recaptured from the Boers ui 
mountain battery gun lost ait NicJholaon’s 
Nek and allwo 6^000 rounds of Martini* 
Henri ammunition.”

THE MEN REFUSE TO WORK..$

The Philadelphia and Reading Ten Per 
Cent. Increase Not Wanted.

Shenandoah, Pa., Oct. 1—Panther Creek 
Valley, in Carbon county, is now the 
objective point of the strike leaders. The 
Lehigh Coal & Navigation Company opera-

«

cere
opportunity to observe tihe effect of the 
army canteen upon the habits of our sol
diers, I am obliged to admit that, from 
a practical point of view, it seems to have 
accomplished very desirable results in re
ducing the amount of drunkenness in the 
army and the disposition on the part of 
soldiers to leave their stations for the 
purpose of obtaining liquor.

Verv respectfully,
GEORGE M. STERNBERG, 

Surgeon General U. S. A.

FOR THEIR HEALTH.

CHINA’S DETERMINATION TO PUNISH.. French Admiral to Give Hit Crew in 
Airing.

Washington, Oct. 1.—The department 
of state has been informed by the French 
embassy that Rear Admiral Richard, in 
charge of the French naval division in thd 
Atlantic, now at Sydney, C. B., contem
plate visiting the coast of North America 
with tihe Cecille on which his flag i* hoist
ed, for the good of the crew’s health.

The Imperial Decree is Being Circulated Widely—France 
wants to Negotiate First and to Punish Afterward.

NOW GRINDING WHEAT.
j.;

Kwan, it was started that tills report .jwob- 
ahiy refe-riied to an old project, the pur
pose of which disappeared with the fall of 
Pekin.

Wu Has Word of Decree.
Washington, Oct. 1—Mr. Wu, the Chi

nese minister, has received official confir
mation of the issuance of an imperial de
cree degrading Prince Tuan, Kangi and 
other officials for their share in the recent 
troubles in China. This information agrees 
with that contained in a despatch receiv
ed by the state department today from 
Consul McWade at Canton.

The minister has heard nothing of the 
designation of officials reported by Minis
ter (longer to act in concert in pence ne
gotiations, hut he has no doubt it is cor-

France Wants to Negotiate.

London, Oct. 3—“The Austro Hungarian 
foreign office.” says the Vienna corres
pondent of the Morning Post, “has re
ceived a circular note which France - has 
addressed to the powers in which she 
agrees as to the necessity of obtaining sat
isfaction for the anti-foreign attack, but 
suggests that the ministers in Pekin 
should immediately begin negotiations of 
those other questions at issue.”

Victim of Gunshot,C'hing that he, Earl Li Jung Lee and Vice
roys Tan Yi and Chang Chip Tung will 
act in concert in negotiations for peace. 
Jung Ivee is in tihe interior. Li Hung 
Chang is at Tien Tain.

(Signed)
It is evident that t'he two viceroys men

tioned are Liu Kun Yi, tile viceroy of 
Nanking and Chang Chili Tung, the vice
roy of Wu Chang, the difference in spell
ing being in te'iegraiilli transmission. The 
appointment of Yung Lu is not likely to 
be satisfactory to any of tihe powers, as 
lie is generalissimo of tlie imperial troops 
and is regarded as mainly responsible for 
the i^ersisbent tight on 'the legations during 
tihe crisis. 'The other commissioners are
highly acceptable.

Li Hung Chang’s stay at Tien Tain is 
exciting some comment as .he is aware of 
the American instructions to Minister 
Conyer to oven negotiations with him at 
Pekin. It gives tihe idea that 'Earl Ivi is 
not fully satisfied that the reactionary 
element is overcome at Pekin, and is 
awaiting more positive assurances.

The attention of tihe officials of the navy 
being called to the report from Tien Tain 
that tihe United States was about to take 
part in a naval expedition organizing at 
Taku for operation* against Slcanlh.u

James Lister’s Flour Mill in Operation—A 
New Woolen Mill.

Washington, Oct. 1.—Several important 
despatches were received today from 
China. Generally they tended to confirm 
tihe events recorded Saturday. From Can
ton, Consul MeWade reported the issue 
of tihe decree pundtiliing Tuan and his col
leagues, so that there is no longer doubt 
as to the accuracy of Sheng’s statement 
on that point. Mr. Conger also has re
ceived official notification of the Chinese

I

Oc*. 1.—(Special)Lakeville, Ont.,
Samuel Campbell of Toronto, aged about 
15, a pupil attending the Grove private 
school here, was accidentally shot in the 
head and instantly killed this evening by 
Harold .Stratford, of Brantford, a fellow 
pupil. The school had been on an ex
cursion to Stoney Lake and were on board 
the steamer starting for home when the 
accident happened. ■ -

Harvey Station. Sept. 29—The mill
wrights from Ontario who, for some time 
past, have been engaged in erecting the 

flour mill for Mr. James Lister at 
York Mills, have finished their work and 
the mill is now in complete running order 
and some wheat has been ground with 
excellent results. The mill appears to he 
in every way satisfactory and will, no 
doubt, receive a large patronage.

Mr. Alex. Little who is putting up a 
woollen mill at York Mills is parti-

i “CCNGEK.”
new

commission which was forecastedpeace
by Minister Wu’s advices several days 
ago. Mr. Conger made no reference to 
the condemnatory decree, hence it is in
ferred that it was not issued when his 
despatch was sent last Thursday.

The text of these two despatches is as 
follows:

Hog Cholera,
new
jng ahead with the work and expects to 
have the building well advanced this fall. 
A large amount of work has been done 
in cutting a flume through solid rock and 
making a secure foundation. Mr. Little 
has already purchased considerable fine 
xnachineiy for his mill.

The swindler who obtained a number of 
notes from parties ,in Acton and Hanwell 
by making them believe they were signing 
contracts to work in the Hart boot and 
shoe factory, was seen here on Thursday 
evening, having driven from Fredericton. 
He put up at Robison’s Hotel for a short 
time and then took the train for the west. 
He appeared to have plenty of money. 
It is said that detectives were after him, 
but no effort was made here to detain him.

it
Windsor, Ont., Got. L—(Special)—H»g 

cholera has broken out in Malden town
ship and threatens to result in serious lo»s 
to farmers. The government inspector 
has ordered all affected animals to,;fye 
slaughtered. I(og raising is one of the 
chief industries of Essex county.

“Canton, Uhina, Odt. 1. 
"Secretary of State, Washington. D. C.:

“Decree* just iæiued—Emperor blames 
ministers for whole troubîfe. Orders Tuan, 
Kangi and other officials degraded and 
punUlhed by imperial courts. Emperor 
holds Tuan and others entirely respon
sible for bloodshed.

' J 'Killed by a Train. Census of Cities.
;

Woodstock, Onrt., Oot. 1.—(Special)— 
Robert Sutherland, aged 35, and a wealthy 
man, residing at Wetft Zona, was killed 
this morning by the Canadian Pacific ex
press. He Was crossing the track on Dun- 
das street and apparently did not notice 
the train. _

Washington, Oct. l.-^The census bureau 
announces that the population of Lbs. 
Angels, Cal., is 102,479, as against 56,395 
in 1890. This is an 
cent.

“M’YVADE.”(Signed)
“Pekin, Sept. 27, via Taku, Sept. 30. 

“Secretary of State, Washington, D. C.: 
“Received notice today from Prince

nor ease of 103.36 per
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IMIlUi MES,

Premier Bond’s Claims to 
Re-election.

AFTER MR. REID.

Will Attempt to Make the Man Who 
Owns Newfoundland Improve 
Newfoundland—Ratification of the 
Bond-Blaine Treaty Advocated— 
To Protect Squatters.

St. Jdhn’s, ’Nfld., Oct. 1.—The manifesto 
which Mr. Bond, the Newfoundland 
premier has just issued in anticipation ot 
the general election fixed for November 
8, advocaites the ratification of the Bond- 
Blaiine reciprocity treaty with the United 
States. It makes tihe Reid railway con
tract the main issue of the campaign call
ing for substantial! modifications in its 
provisions and especially for the re-estab
lishment of public ownership in the tele- 
graitii lines ceded to Mr. Reid and a re
vision of the 1 aibter’s tend grant, with a 
view of protecting hundreds of squatters 
whose property was confiscated by the 
grants issued t-o Mr. Reid by the cabinet 
of Sir James Winter.

Beyond this the manifesto declares its 
author'd intention to compel Mr. Reid to 
carry out hds corttract obligations and to 
fumifelh satisfactory guarantees that a 
proper proportion of the money raised by 
mortgages sfialll be expended in tlie devel
opment of tilae properties Mr. Reid has ob
tained from the colonies.

In conclusion, the manifesto denounces 
Mr. Morin, leader of t'he Tory section of 
tihe opposition, for acting as legal adviser 
of Mr. Reid, pointing out that Mr. Morin’s 
success at the polls would giwe Mr. Reid 
absolute control of the Newfoundland leg
islature.

TO EIGHT EXTRADITION.
Prisoner at Sydney Says He 

Is Not Alberto
I

THE MURDERER.

He Owes His Arrest to the Promi
nent Part He Took in a Sydney 
Police Court Case—The Chief of 
Police of Clinton Sure He is 
the Man.

Clinton, Mass., Oct. 1—Chief of Police O. 
D. Bates arrived home today from Sydney, 
C. B., where he went to identify Carlos 
Alberto, who Is charged with murdering his 
wife in Holyoke, on September l‘. Chief Bates 
says Where is no question but that the man 
now held by the police of Sydney is none 
other than Alberto. The alleged murderer 
has secured counsel and will fight extradi
tion. Chief Bates will at once proceed to
ward (bringing about the extradition, but it 
is thought it will take three weeks before 
the papers are exchanged. The man being 
held at Sydney denies all knowledge of the 
crime and claims he was never in Holyoke. 
The officers here claim that Alberto formerly 
worked for the Dominion Steel and Iron 
Works in Sydney and aver the murder went 
there again to secure employment. He went 
from here to Malden and from there to St. 
John, N. B., by rail. At the latter place he 
■telegraphed to friends in Boston for money 
and upon receiving it he went by rail to 
Sydney and asked for employment. It was 
several days before he went to work, but he 
has since been employed by the Dominion 
Steel and Iron Company. His arrest was 
brought about by his taking part in a police 
court case on trial therb a few days ago. 
During the «progress of the case the services 
of an Italian interpreter were needed, and 
during the interpretation of the testimony, 
Alberto announced to the court that the in
terpreter was not giving the correct inter
pretation of the evidence and shortly after 
swore out a warrant for the arrest of the in
terpreter, who was a well-known local citi
zen, and who had many friends. The arrest 
created a great sensation among the man’s 
friends, who immediately informed the 
local police that they believed the man who 
had sworn out the complaint was Alberto, 
who was wanted for the murder of his wife 
in Holyoke. His arrest .followed and Chief 
Bates upon being notified at once went to 
Sydney.

Rat Poison for Love.

St. Thomas, Ont-, Oot. 1.—(Special)— 
Miss Lena Dubs, aged 35, daughter of 
Adam Dubs of Aldbovo, being disappoint
ed in love committed suicide by taking rat 
poison.

Freshmen Won.

Cambridge, Mass., Oct. 1—The annual 
rush between the Freshman and Sopho
more classes of Harvard took place this 
evening, and was the fiercest that has been 
seen for many years and finally resulted 
in the Sophomores being driven off the 
field.

Seven,Hundred Accept.

Bloomsberg, Pa., Oct. 1—The seven hun
dred employes of the Reading Iron Com
pany of Danville, decided today to accept 
the 25 per cent, reduction in tfieir wages, 
which went into effect on (September 16, 
and against which they struck.
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I* »HAWKERS TOLU OF WILD CHERRY BALSAM.se - icents.It will cure any cold. Price 25

Hawker’s Catarrh Cure.
The Canadian Drug Co.,

|

Sole Agents.for Catarrh or Cold in the head.*
A positive cure

■HARLOTTE COUNTY I w —-» 7» '■ - I e%r*î>“ M g“5?i£ GeneriAfter' Inspection ^

iHARLOTTE COUNT Y during the postage from three to two bre.de him m the 0ur commercial relations with Great Bn- due Aside from the school Q«»^ appeal,ng today for power again. There I M‘tCr inbptMIOn.
pnrrrQ TUC MINISTF RS rente, m reducing the taxation of the pteo- The g , , ra16,rinye ;’n the tain were never on a more satisfactory what was the cond.tion , , at was the same Tapper, the same Fceter,

i ^ — I t&sz T2a5 -tie 5ST fSg s-,1 if sa ™ ’Sf^irur ss anst: ssr-avrï i >«-<-> «-a »—*. «-
raaaraggafegg = z sste* ar: sajass sàS'ÆïS - T r, s js r.tt-swr-ssrmetrone. editor of Jfc Aadww. 1^ and jn «quipping and found,ng made. ^2* doubt deficits were the rule: today, magnificent back. The fiscal r^UnXi„nrvaVnotd^ that they were going to put up the high of the militia corps of Nova Scotia and

toon, was chosen to contest t.ns »“ > effectual two Contingents of volunteers going to win again, there ' w surpluses have taken their place. For the after deficits. Our condition was People would say, they were New Brunswick, and last night whs at the
Liberal interests, was held this after- | to drf(md the empire’s flag in Africa. Wo of it He SttomfTwe mistake not), since con- perate. but we were not developing. We *•«» ^ tariff ^ [o^ d«- Windsor with his aide<le^amp, Captain

p . rejoice at the splendid bravery that has Pacific to U,e Atlantic ne w federation, has the government of Can- were marking time «hutting up liable functions. It would be ruinous to Hugh Fleming. The inspections, he said,
Mr. William Todd, who was first sug-1 ,beto displayed in the field by the soldiers lotte to organize and fa 1 in ,lda had a surpius to applv to the reduc- bir Charles prophesied the s « again put the tariff wall up. The oppose were most creditable, considering that

Mated as the Liberal candidate, but who of Onada and the magnnficent results eral piwes-.on. tion o{ t]ie public debt. The conditions, of factories. Instead they were K tjon knew it and did not dare say they I nearly one-half of the men in camp were
Baa been unable to give enough time away tha,t have followéd their arms, and extend Senator Gilmor we repeat, gentlemen, are subjects for 1 double time. Now any man can g wou!d put up the tariff, so they fell back recruits.
from his business, was first offeied this olK. sinCerest sympathies to the families hearty congratulation at this time. fan- day s wages it lie is willing to g lbe charge of broken pledgee and Tlie difficulty of improving the militia,
nomination and declined it as it was, how- of those who have died in defence of uid ,]ie Was glad the convention had , , j nttitude of vour government I fair day’s work. coirupt government. This was what op- however, he raid, resulted from the fact
ever, known he would. It was an act of their country or Who have suffered in fight- umlnhnously chosen Mr. Armstrong as , ,h countrv since enter- I Canada was moving. Sir Charles c rg po_3tkllg ai,raya f«n back on when they that eadh year the battalions had to be
Bourtesv to a veteran Liberal fighter and ing for their beloved Queen. We would tbe candidate. All had worked hard for ™ 1 heartily and unequivo- cd that Liberal pledges had not been car haJ nQ g<xxj charges to make. It was made up of recruits. Of 900 men who

man ‘beloved of every man, woman and recommend the government to take such the Liberal party and had done a great g T1 « brineine about of im- I lied out. Sir Ixiuis described tfie puonc s:ngular tl)Qt these «’.««[,ions were going were in camp this year, probably* not
in the counltry. He declined, as was a theme and make such appropriations as dea] for it. But Mr. Armstrong with his ™*V 'I)0sta„e the adoption of the manner in iVhich the Liberal on and in all them the cases were iden- more than 300 would present themselves

anticipated the honor which he had re- would fittingly recognize for all time to had done more than any for the ! " ia the tariff, and the had been adopted and stated that all the I'he same cry was being raised next season. Tills, General Haly says, is
àcceired The convention then entimsi- oome the splendid «pint of patriotism dis- ]>artv. Hc asked the meeting to compare forwarding of two con- I pledges had been carried out so far as the premier Laurier and his cabinet, Q hard matter to remedy, as the men fre-
rsticallv" nominated a brilliant young jour- played by our volunteers in Africa. We re- what tile present and former government 'Canadian volunteers to Africa time permitted. In the first place, there Prem!er Salisbury and his cabinet, and quently move from one place to another.
INldt L. weH known, as poiHilar, and as affirm in the Strongest and heartiest man- had done, Tlie Conservatives had been in tdefence of the empire, have dem- was President McKinley and his advisers. Mr. He suggests a system in which the scale
wUnrrius as Mr. Todd. He is ner possible our confidence in Sir Wilfrid R great many yeans and had taken a grea “ 'd , ,, wor]d that the loyalty of The Tariff Pledge. Blair said today he looked up the report of pay would be increased year by year
^ conducting a vigorous campaign. In Laurier as leader of the government, and deal of mon«y from Charlotte but had onstrat a the Britlsh flag is ... ^ in. pf the Conservatives’ convention recently as aid to promote more regular atten-
kb evening a splendid gathering of dec- in his cabinet and we further pledge our- never given any back, neither for wharves, , more than lip loyalty. I Tories foreign goods held here. He wanted to find out wha» dance. The training might then proceed

r^ Thtir mres wTs addressed by selves that we will put forth every effort • someth.ng more P > tended to be so high that no fore gn goo ^ candidate of the opposition was run- with something lake continuity from year
ï°” f^hc aMest ministers of the crown for the election to the House of Commons A Telling Contrast. Tac splcnd d bravery that has b cou,d «orne in. This meant tarn ® th ^ his ca ign irpon^ He found that to year, instead of as now commencing
two of the ablest blessed with, of the candidate selected at this conven- T ^ fonner displayed by the Canadian troops î I poor man, and he started to leave the h® satisfied with the past, over again every year at the beginning.

on button of Mr. D. T. It was decided to appoint no nomin- ^ ^« thatV^y! Tlie government V^ich equippe^ them I f ^ abo]}tion of tariff that was impos- cLservative party. He did not ex- lieves that the period of training in camp
“TV N Æm* was chosen ation committee but to nominate in open Jl mvl™,t by bmlding wharves promptly and so efficient^ It is a source The «venue basis had been reach- P is far too short, and that with 16 days

er, Mr. N. Marks M I œnveTïticn and, upon the chairman an- “.TiC^ aTing the coLet, had added of the greatest gratification to us that the I (md ^ auipri8e of Conservatives, » . . far better results would be achieved than
nouncing that the meeting was ready to re- ^000 to ^hTsubsidv. Mr. Gilmor said war in th=nep aad that the who predicted ruin, the business of fac- What Those Principles Were with 12.

The Delegates. I reive names Dr. William Gilmour, second- ™ ■ H : nower al- nearing its close and tnat _ j™ I torieB increaseti. He told of the addition ,, , , , ■ When asked for an opinion about tile
K - 1 . ' , „ ed by Mr Geo F. Hill, moved that Mr. i. unab\e to get satisfactory ending of the struggle has f>ee list the abolition of ad valorem so he (Kaar) would endeavor to explain ^ the abdoting done at the camps,

3SSrsurt-urt « —rC 1 111 a sraaiasstfœ —HBEve a rAax 2^PeiHLfield-Jeæe Prescott, C- P. Haw- STSldea brief speech, in which The convention closed with cheers and ^ ^ ^ p ,« to posterity the ter he «“d, the reduction jT prinriple was that if another party was ^ chjef requ.isite6, and it cannot be at-
kins, Fred Paul, Lewis Omnors, John hg showed frequently, he was laboring tile national anltl • memoiy of their pliant deeds. We re than lie 8h“u trailing restrictions m and t!1)e Conservative party could not tQ|ined apart from regimental practice.
•NeSev Daniel Buhot, E. A. McNeil, Gil- d ^ emation. Rousing Meeting in Evening. joice with you that through the endeavors I a number of err eo g govern, they should obstruct and prevent I -p, general «peaks most highly of the
m^ Chaf^ri T" lTrPl ^ seconded bv Mr D L ,, . of your government, so ably led by Sir had been removed and the end was not ^ ^ and ften they are unable Mon.fg tube p‘actice as a substitute for
^^V^ohn Stewart, Heibert Mcliean, Mr Andrew Lamb sewudedb^AV The evenng meeting was held in the Wilfrid Laurier, a peaceful tettiement of y«t. to obstruct in the house they appealed to ordimi ra e8. A man who has learn-

’ iSTK Edward McNichol, S. W. Dick, T. Dwyer moved^that M^eKflo^ention Curling rink, which had been nicely decor- the Manitoba school question has been He Contrasted th Debt that irresponsible body, the senate to | ^ ,to showt in tWs way wiU be perfectly
James McLeod, John McKenzie, Peter ^ suggestion by standing to a ated for the occasion. The building which 1(ached and the eomtpr has been spa }ih tad been contradtcd. In each of obstruct for them- Mr. Blair held these . aMe to take sight on a range.
Hovt ' , „ I ™ reUrf lZn and giving three is about the size of St. Andrew s nnk, the disaster and rum that would have M- I ^ lg 0on,ervab,ve years Canada went in were About the middle of next month Gen-

t Lord’s Cove, Deer Island—Leath John- , St. John, was completely filled by an at- iov,-«d if the announced policy of jour I g8 00(| Qyy jn «iWJi, Df the Liberal Dishonest and Disloyal Tactics. I eral Haly will go to Kingston, London
‘anih.'A C Lambert, J. A. Simpson, Jaino; -v • , tentive audience. Mr. James G. Stevens, predece£6ors had been carried into effect. I si QUO000 bad been added to the . , ., , I and Toronto to inspect the permanent
N iimd. ’ ' Ml" Afmfltrong was caUed upon and chairman of the local Liberal associa- We heartily approve of the action of your Ijoars ’ ckn8ervauves spent $38,000,- Sir Oiarles had the coHcsal audacity to ro)pg ^ centres. He says there

Wilson’S -Beach—Christopher Matthews, was received with, three "“to l a. I tion, acted as chairman, and introduced governmCnt in extending the Intercoloma ' ■ revenue of $34,000,000. He 8° before the ccuniry and say the refusa I &1Jghtj aflter the return of the troops from
Tohn W "iMtheWs, Henw Newman. our next member. Mr Armstrong hœi thp first speaker the candidate select- Kaiiway to Montreal, in constructing the 000 out for ,the govern- by the senate m the I. C. K. ^tension Sou|th Africa, to be a foundation laid for
J à DavîdV-Hestiey Robdnsou, Henry ily thanked the eonventaon for the honor fllc afternoon convention Crows’ Nest Pass Railway op such favor-I had no »pox,g> »oent 843 000,000 to<1 »ve<1 the couftl'3'' *1'0<M'0X)- Thc military training in Canada such as never
Rrid J W *MPGuire, Henry Scholes, W- extended him. The aocepteime of , the able terms to the country, m hastening for- mcn-t haimg art year spmrt bill as it was passed was before existed, but he regrets that the
Hllerrv John Cavànagh, W. H. Con- nomination meant some personal s^nfice Mr. R. E. Armstrong, ward the deepening of the canals, in low- out of a revenue of $al,000,000. lhe gov not have the regiment as a
H Berry, nag, but he feh he couid rmt rrfuse * from • „ thp Jhering said “I can con- cring the rates of postage on letters in re- ernmeut had Identical m Effect whtie on the return of the contingents

wiekhpooWohn G. Calder, Everett the enthusiasm ««^™no greater honor which can be during the tariff of the country (and robb- Not Been Extravagant; witi, the one the senate had thrown out. from Smith Africa. He thinks that the

£sLm B-»*. «-* 55 t i »„ » «. ««. »*.
Bowdin. ___ _ Danief Macdon- tariff, have lived within tiieir income and broken pledgee, but without proof, the>r not v€t borne fruit, and would em- 1 T, conservatives he said, talked loy- had been struck at the development of . ' t.iapc *rn irrrn
«J^T^^McGowhn ’ have been able to show t.he country but- claimed there had been no tariff change, h^ thjgy opportunity Qf expressing our aky fche Liberals acted it. This lihey did thalfc country. In Russia and the United THE CONDITION OF THOSE AFFLICTED
^T^rmux—DanM Oaesidy, Arthur Craft, pluses. The government bas deme morc bu(. every one knew that the national hen approval of the manly and hon- L the preterential tariff which a Britisli States and m Canada mineral lands were | WITH INDIGESTION.
P^A^MevT’rtomaL Malheirin, Donald tnan any other f°r^J” *da<àm Se Policy was not "T m, f?™- SZhci orable course pu,-sued by the Canadian BtaA<8man Faid wjti the greatest blow ever given away tor the ®ke "^eveloRment
Sn™ H Daley- by reducing the postage, reducing th tiveg charge a broke pledge m the fact dgl teg on the inernational commission. I (tru(.k f(jr imperia] federation. Sir Uharics The gift ot land to the company was the . u-.j..),. Offensive Breath

*a Vmnnn T F Gaskell George tariff and aorang and sending forthbra ^ ^ reciprocity lias not been arranged I grateful for the appropriations I ,^1 Fncland should give a re- same. Canada had missed by having the I Flatulency 1ÆfwiCt FmeerHE. FraJr, Canadian «ma to fight the battles in that r^p Stateg ^ » sa.d «Reworks that your govern- ^n^efereLe The JSSaTÜ all country opened up. Mr Blair anmvered and Eructations, Irritability, and a feel-
: CroenCB. Harvey, Turner In- South Africa. It  ̂T*e. he, “I am in favor of rec.procity but not l ^ ^ ab]e to makc to this ^ '^utwas not feasiMe. teat Briton ctargesri extrava^Moneyhad^fo be . of Weight on the Stomach are Among

a»™.j— «.•»-.s- e^ h&ri'Mrtirss.’SSi rrr«r"&jlisvs:,
St. Stephen James Eagan, ,, „tion today as a vindication of his course , u ,i.„ fovaitv in Canada. The I Liberal pa j, > ]nUch to I as to ivhether we Should do it, unoonsti- Ganong had no right to a hearing I power to digest it, the person so affiictcd s

■W JTh^neC JCT èonrnL T. IsTjo^abrt and a mam He ivasonly “todte waTim^itinenro. ^ a^Tpremoto teadW intoLto tutiofiaUy or ndt. We did it in *D « ^tfortn wheTthey feared to Kth
son, W- Haivtthorne, J. . - Mor. a poor man and he would be unable vo P( „ jd h .<to be as loyal a elevate a P nnrnos- and integrity I fadhkm and we re not afraid because we criticize before the vote was passed. He I >f wretchedness. The symptoms

^^Thonrns Byrne, Frank bring financial influence to bear upon the BriJjgh gubject as my opponent, Mr. p?d ad”t have3,™ for ldm and for his know the people wanted us to do ft thus. 0<m(.ludcd by smashing the Conservatives’ wdir are j1’fanw(ji“bt fn thr! re„10a
losenh Strange, N result even if he desired it. Thia he did q 0 and the Conservative party lias 11 , ,, approval of all classes I He closed with a concise summary ot ttys pro-ioyaity claims and pointing out some I be note ■ 8 • k headache offensive

S SST SStoy not believe in; inatead every man ^ho”, Ganong,^ ^ as has the 7”opleaswefia, recognition at govenanent’s achievements and Canada’s Canada’s advances during the four Lib- of the “ m
XCrttown-^Martin Cronin, Harriaon Me- go to the poU in his tight mmd Liberal party) led by thc governmenti handa 0f our well-beloved Queen- growth. eral years. ■ . d the mouth irritability of temper, disturbed

AUteter Bert Fatoon, B. H. Kerr, Pat- fluenced by either money ” dnnL Let us see what have the Liberals and u eloging> w« woald thsnk you most Chrera for the Q^n, «he mimstere and tjm t(_ The COIlditiun is in fact one of
rich^lmnix, John Cronin, George F. was a temperance man^ and t Conservatives done to show their WMty. ^ for %1Ir pre-en-e here this even- Hon. Mr. B1 , the candidates closed^ the fine meeting. JJ? 6tarvatioD uf the blood, nerves and
Frort Charles PoUey, J. L. Ray, B. Rip ashamed of it. He cfosefi Dy a g go far> th« only demonstration of loyalty and would beg to give expression to in opening, referred to the address and - body, and cu the first symptoms treatment

v u™ ’ beauty but clean support. by the Conservatives has been in talk- ^ hope that in the coming election a expl.«3sea llia hearty appreciation for the -r «« PanadianS Get trough the use of Dr. WilUms’ Pink Pills
‘iliifferin—Fred Hannah, Levi Ferron. Mr. George Byrne, I On the other hand, the Liberals had bren j brilliant triumph will be won for Liberal | «Q^pümeniary manner in which his as- I W0 IVIOie VanaQianS ,hould he sought. Mr. William Birt, a well

Uuper MiBs—George I. Hill. a factor in bringing about penny pos g:, I -nciples .not alone in this constituency, I «o^tes and himself had bean referred to. Pnmmieeinnc I known b’acksmithat.Pjsquid, l.KI., is one
James_Robert Kelly, John Me- 0j Oaimipobello, said the only fault he and I [,ave given Great Britain a prefer I throughout Canada.” I Before entering into a discussion of public vOmmiSSIOfiS I who suff-reflnr-‘j-ears, and relates Ins ex-

xr-v' Robert Hannon, P- Bohan, R. ,tb« jdand men had to find with the pres- talaffj and in arming and equipping Can- I jion IIon- Mr. Blair refereed to his _________ perience for the benefit of similar sufferers.
tomnbril Wdliam Hamilton, Collin Camp ent government was that they had not adkln sons to take part in a struggle tor Sir Louis Davies, relations with the county when he was in Mr. Birt says :-‘‘For many years I was a
bell Thomas G'dlinun, Robert Policy, invv.ibigated charges made against Tory « ire and home in South Afnra share in provincial politics and also refereed to his London, Sept. 29—Great Britain has victim of indigestion, accompanied hv ne •
Frank1 McBride. officials. The islands had a claimed that the Liberal government had m reply, said, he felt all woma ^ aJM00^eB_ Mr. Blair, referring to isenlt a note to the Dutch government, ac vousuess, pal,.nation of the heart and other

Flume Ridge—W. D. Oiarke, Thomas j idi hod never been arranged. The *1- iven better ruling than lmd ever been regrets at *e absence ” ' cc I tbe action of the convention, in the after- tording to a despatch from Amsterdam to distressing symptoms. My “PP®11*"
i m J and men were going home to take their done before in Canada. He announced “The splendid fathering mm* be a to n<xm_ congraibukl,Led the people of Char- the I)aily Mail, Which contains a warning irregular, and « bat I ate felt like a ae.ght

vtJsr* *• *”* ,M"n ss&iiTSr — r mewj. £ - rzstssi suers **££« dz
of H. V. Dewar, W. F. Todd, DrL A mtimated that the reason the island had ed for’ the^ ™lTort of^ the de P*^ct hjs oanipaign apart from personal nnxioiH that Charlotte wo^d again take ,ty on the part of tlhe Netherlands. eonm ^ ^ and >'hen wheu j arose in
Wade, was appointed. They submitted I ^eyance because they were repre- Uiarlott e following ad ^rounds. He referred to the fact that re place in ^e Liberal ran , Halifax Soldier Dead in Yorkshire. | the morning, I wonld feel as tired and
the following report which was unam- ^ by a man who had no influence. government. He lead uie ion charlotte had, until last election, been a hoped it would be proved that the resuk namax ,cnppipn . letter fatigued as I did before I went to bed. It
mouSly adopted: Hon. Mr. Blair and Sir Louis Davies at dr«s: “county. He did not believe the t>f 1896 was only a temporary relapse. He Ottawa Sept 28.-(Spec,al) A letter « 6^^ (hat 1 wa8 continually

Resolved, IKat the Liberals of Char- ^ moment entered. They were most "To the Honorable Andrew G Btor, liberal dyetermined to remain apart was anxious for another reason he was received fimnjfouth Africa today says ^ medicinc, and tried, I think, almost 
lotte in convention, assembled, view- with enlthusiaatically received- Hon Mr. Gil- minister otnuhvaysand Çanale’dC from the government.” anxious that when he went backas gov- that G. P- ^having enteric everything recommended as a cure for the

satisfaction the groat measure of nlour wa6 ako welcomed with ringing Uda.and to the Honorable Sir Louis Davies iro f , , , Mr Blair were "nment member after the election, it mvahded to Lngland alter having enter I Occasionally I got temporary re-
(tnoda is today enjoy- minister of marine and fisheries of Canada. Sir Louis said he and Mr B.a.r^ were ^ ^ g gll.onger following at h-s fover, died m Yorkshire ot dysentry. ,,ut the trouble always came back, usa-' S5&1SS&Ï w/55yl Hon. Mr. BUir ^TÎKlfs U„ lib-1 «« - Cta \ZZ ” Sf iJUJX ~ ^ Ujta'.» •• T™ I £ S 5.S, 'X'.'gStSllïï-îr"

«*** ».«• I-»™” 1 .U.— »o,U k h-d indeed J « SJE?. «• C»“"® >“ «” °”»*1 «” «—* .J U A. ?■ - “tn.K^d^Ok X~.nl

party as laid down at the f Who would not rejoice over seeing such. greetirg to this constituency. This during the last four years. He said some willing that his four years as leader of u. Liyburne, of the 1st Hussars, had re- ^ my yeighbovs, who had used Dr. Wil-
1893 and congratiiiata tllie goienimen splendid convention. He was gr y 7 u ®lie heartier, gentlemen, be- a.«re so confirmed in their political the Liberals in this province should be ceivcd a commission in the 21st Lancers. I -, p. 8piu with much benefit, advised
the day upon having earned out tea sue pleased to hear that the convention had feting ^ t/yQu individn. ™“g" ”t,|ing could change them. Hc codtrarted with Mr. Foster’s 11 yeare as Lt. R. B. Campbell who went out from ,ne t<) try them. anA I decided to do so,
cearful issue the majority of unanimously dio^en » cain^a*€* flllv we are indebted to a very, great ex- k j a fajr hearing and fair considéra- leader of tilie Conservatives of New the Nelson. E. C., Rifles, has also got a I linking nevertheless, that it would be but
tained in bhe above platform. We heaitn > exceedingly pleased that tihe choice ‘ nroud position Canada now ll- of the facts presented. Sir Charles Brunswick and he was willing that toe commission in the Duke of Cornwall s I another hopeless experiment. To my great
approve of the preferential treatment ex- | fa-Hon itfion Mr. Armstrong. He said . r. j “ ^ ,n pyp„ pf the empire, and of | ivnlll,i discuss all questions but one. He ballots of the electors of Charlotte and | Light Infantry- | gratification, however, I had only been
tended in trade matters to the mothei- Armstrong would have his *!earty. a j, , pi d world he’d that whoever was right or wrong one .fihe whole of New Brunswick Should be --------------- - *’r ’ ueiug the uids a few weeks when I felt de
land, which lias not only tended to cement He would be glad, therriore. ^iou government fiiis Uemonstrated L pt was 8ettlcd, he was going to win. cast upon judgment so formed. -.u\ Blair yo.n imy TUC WINDWARD. | ridedly better, and things began to look
«he ties of kindred between Britain and be be successful, to have «pytel ta lh„r ,^mcssii™»s is not incompatible ,r« r«Td t“e prophecy of Sir Charles and contrasted the treatment of Charlotte by WAb NUI I Ht WlltUYVnnDi ,,right^, l c:mtilmed taking the pill, for
her Savored colony, but has resulted most a man having the abikty and the rigid ' economy, and that the coun- Hs failure in Vs96. Undaunted by tins lie the Liberals with the treatment by the -------- several months, with the result that my
advantageously to the Canadian buyer and affairs that Mr. Armstrong had- ne g ,,-osreous when its affairs are , , Ui> serenelv with almost the same Conservatives. Because Charlotte was re- u„. FXOected Until the End of health was as coud and my digestion better
Üdlert We endoree the action of the Oan- a brilHant debater, a hard worker ancla try is ^^nd righteously admmis- I ^d wLt ,s more, he asks you turned as Liberal the late government She Is Not Expected Until the I ,hRn it had ever been One of the most
adian government in endeavoring to se- man who would represent with eaeréy b | ” d,^e regar(i8to the feelings of ^believe this. would give nothing. Had the present gov Next Week. flattering results of the treatment wos my
cure rectorocal trade arrangements witli the county of Charlotte. q with vou the Liberals of this I eminent acted in the saihe way because a -------- mcrease m weight from 125 pounds to 155
the United States and regret thalt, owing Mr, Blair sand that, the ministers, *y I al '. . ti,e 81dendid results 1 Conviction of Victory Firm. Conservative reiiresenited her? No! Char- . I wunds. It is more than a year now sin
*e Un . „„prl «h : nontrol tilieir ef with the broad affairs at government, had section rejoice o government so „ lotte had deserted the government but St. John’s, Mid., Sept. 28.—The signal I [ discontinued tlie use ot the pills and to

m-oved foffitleZ We not been able to give the attention to de- of the policy which y g a There never was before as firm a eon- ^ g,)vernmpnt ,iad nwt deserted Char- „wn at Cai* Race reported early this that time I have not had the slightest re-
^ tihp i.ODe that ^ tail sudi as patronage. These matters successfully mauguraed jX-ral viction in the hearts of Liberal leaders sir (ni.al.lea Tupiier was preaching morning that the Peary exploring steamer taru nf the trouble. We always keep tlie

?tiald between were worthy of careful attention and Mr. policy in line with the ‘ 'hp 0t. that we will come through the election th<, on(, (|,„ing fol Canada to do was Windward was passing west. Later m tlie |)illa in the house now and my family have
^ the do#uihi^ quêtions between prom.,sed they should be given at- pnncples unammousb adopted at tl v lth ^ reat a majority as we have now. * country to day it became known that tlhe vessel [iaed them for other ailments with the same
0“«da and the’United ««to. would be vhen quegtiond of state had been tawa convention to 1893, ^ w th w hid, ^ question/, he aid| .‘before you is ^ he laid claim to sighted was not the Windward, but the gratify mg results.”
sétttod ma mB*ter to both away Mr Blair refereed to the we, m common with the L,lierais ot Lan I y-here will Charlotte tie after the elec- ^ ^ a rig,)t'for wlmt he llad done in Lteam sealer Walrus. These pills may be bad from any dealer
people*. We oongratulaite the govemmen fact tihat the old government had treated ada, aie in hearty accord. tion?” Sir Louis described the condition (0nfederatioTi dava. Mr. Blair asked if Captain John Bai'tlett, who commanded I mcdiciue, or will be sent post paid at 50
of Canada upon having seem-ed a charlotte ^ if it had not existed on the I “Tbe business prosperity which was fore- q£ thp «y^try during the last years of men &f today were going to I the Windward last year, brother of Cap- ceuts a box or six boxes f?r v- ®y «*-
peaceful and final settlement of the ^ with the present government it I gbadowed as a result of the adoption of t|)g Conservative regime. Government tH>1ver lnt« Sir Cliarles’ hands for tain Samuel Barlilcltt, her present coin- I -Iresemg the Dr. W illiaras Medicine ,
Manitoba school question without recourse hj)d been different. Lighthouses, mail ex- that policy, has been abundantly realized. ,padera had arraigned race against race „ „ lhe had done in the remote past? mander, does not expect her to retui-n Brockvüle. Oat.
to coercion. We approve of the govern- and public works had been given jjever ;n the history of the country has I apd creed against creed. Sir Wilfrid Laurier w gone and men Were judging from the north before the end of next
meats’ policy in battening to completion I and the fact was that the repre- there been such commercial development, I ye a piedge that he would relegate the ydmt tlley bad done, what they would we«k. Doubtless she is not proceeding at I “My dear,” said Crimsonbeak to hw
the deepening of canal* of the oounrtiy, ^ the county eonedatently voted never have its industries been more pros- I Manitoba school questions to the proren- ^ to accomplish. The same men ful) speed and has met with more or less wife the other morning, “I wash you
in extending the Intercolonial raalway to I the government, Which was work- per0U6, never has the credit of the coun- I cial pariiament and there bring Ins inftu- , bad failed were asking to be given ice ;n high latiltudee. I vzould look over my wardrobe. I was up
Montreal, in oomrtructing the Crow’s Nett improve the condition of has prov- try stood higher before the world, never l encg tQ bear for a settlement. , ower again. ________ ___ __________ in my room a little while ago, and tfie
Paw railway on such advantageous terms, incp He dosed by asking for a puU all haa Canada been nearer and dearer to the 1 , _ , tidvthe -Don’t you think that character only things I could find which had any
in securing the abolition of the trouble- for the Liberal candidate. heart of the mother land than she is This had been done No Enviable Record. everything1 buttons on were my kodaks! —[Aonkera
Borne quarantine regulations of the United . today. The progressive business policy u. », n,„i„ >« Mr Porter What did the late government leave be- Jln a young ana ............... _.X— .-,■■■ t Statesman.
Stakes, in promdting a thorou^i syttem Sir Louis Davies, f your administration has not oniy tond- and n«t>iaf Sir “e hi \ lone bind? They left stagnant industries, a atnel. Oh. yes; If he ha* n«
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Mort NominMtibnè Were Made
• ; > >;#•_•- » • * e.r- ■ . « ; <}.•**»,>.... . _-. W;\ l"* ' • 1

on Friday.
Hon. William Pugsley’s Vie- 

tçry Over Mr. Sproul.
v- v

Agents WantedFrance, Germany and Russia
■ ... Jro-r._ - ; ■ ■ v*Ju-l. . . .. .

Said to Haye Agreed. 1■ .. . -w

Ottawa on Friday.* 4.

to sell high grade fruit trees and fruit bushes, ornamental trees# 
"flowering shrubs, roses, hedging, vines, etc., all of which is sent 
out under government certificate for cleanliness and freeneü 
from disease, for THE FONTHILL NURSERIES.

We have the largest nurseries in Canada, 800 acres, and can, there
fore, give the best assortment of stock.

Steady Employment to Workers and good pay weekly#
ail supplies free. , ; 1?

^ We are sole agents for Dr. Mole’s celebrated Caterpillarine which 
protects trees'" from the caterpillar. Highest testimonials.

Our agents cover their expenses by carrying this as a side line. It 
is in great demand. Write at once for terms. •

• X ftI M K if -
. Ivv\ 19;A" % I

' Al -«
Hon. William Pugedey’s majority 

his opponent in Kings 
county was rolled up to 801 by the 
returns from Kars and Springfield No. 2, 
wihidh were received yesterday. Kars gave 
Dr. Pugsley 33 and Mr. Sproul 30, and 
Springfield No. 2 returns gave Dr. Pugsley 
104 while Mr. Sproul got but 54. The 
full returns are:

Philadelphia, Sept- 28.—The coal strike 
remains unsettled- Report 

tons am!" or

Ottawa, Sept. 28.—Judge Barker, of St. 
John, Judge Langelier, of Quebec, Mr. E, 

*S-. Couleon, general manager of the Bank 
of Montreal, the arbitrators on the claim 
of the New Brunswick government against- 
the dominion government in reference tcV 
the Eastern Extension* involving aibout? 
$300,000, sat here today. Hon. William"; 
Pugsley, attorney general, and Prime Min
ister Tweedde represented the province 
and Mr. Newcombe, deputy minister of 
justice, and Mr. Gerard Ruel, law clerk 
of the1" railway department, appeared for 
the dominion.

Horn. Dr- Pugeley’e statement of the. 
ease occupied all the day. He examined 
Mr. Babbitt, deputy receiver general of 
New Brunswick, on the history of the 
railway and proved the claim from the 
point of view of contention of the prov
ince-

The argument will be continued tomor
row and it is probable that an adjourn
ment will take place to hear the evidence 
of Hon; A. G. Blair, minister of railways, 
and perhaps Sir Charles Tapper.

London, Sept. 29, 4. a. m.—Apparently 
Gcnnany’s retreat from an untenable posi
tion has been virtually accomplished. The 
Paris correspondent of the Morning Post 
says:

**An agreement on the Chinese programme 
has been arranged,between*Prance," Ger- " 
many and Russia. It will be submitted, 
to the other powers within a few 'days. 
The action recommended will be milder 
than Germany’s original proposal, and it 

Mai. f<»r is expected that all the powers will ac- 
Fugsky. . ijproul. Pugsley, cep£ the -programme.1’1 1

The Tien Tsin correspondent of the 
G-L Standard says: -- - >

“I learn that Li Hung Chang has de
clared that Vice Admiral Alexieff has gone 

45 to Port Arthur to avoid meeting Count Von 
181 Waldersee, who was to hold a conference 

43 with b’m Slid with Vice Admiral Sey- 
. ■ ■ mouf and Sir Alfred Gaselee.”

The following despatch, dated Sept. 27, 
27 has been received from Shanghai :

“It is reported that General Mei Kung 
Yi (?) has expelled the Boxers from Shan 

34 Tung and is now following them into the 
15 province of Shi Li.

“Some excitement has been caused by n 
131 rumor that Chinese steamers, flying the 

British flag, are conveying munitions, of 
50 war from the Shanghai arsenal north- 

162 ward.
“It is reported that Russia has offered 

to advance money to China to repay the 
British loan.”

Tien Tsin, Sept. 25, via Taku, Sept. 26, 
via Shanghai Sei»t. 28—Li Hung Chang 
told Gen. Chaffee today that hjs chief de
sire was to eft eat a cessation of hostiltes 
and he promised that the Chinese would 
not again take the initiative in fighting. 
He expressed confidence in the ,fairness of 
Uie Ignited -States and said .he hoped the 
American goveihpient would act as medi-, 
ator, using its influence to‘hasten.the as- 
nembiiing of the proper body to settle (he 
wfitole question. Ait the suggestion of Gen. 
Chaffee he is hastening his prepyvtiops 
to leave for Pekin. , ’ V.:
' Washington, Sept. 28.—"tile state dejyrt- 
mcnlt has not, been advised officially ct 
any of the events of more or 1res im
portance which are said to have occurred 
in China, according to various European 
reports, within the past 24 hours. If Tuan 
has been degraded and if Russia contem
plates a blockade of the Chinese naval 
ports, the department does not know the 
facts. It has let i"t be known to the 
Chinese government that Tuan’s promo
tion would be unwelcome to this govern
ment, but it has not yet been informed of 
ithc résulta of that representation.

The officials declined to say whether or 
not tite instructions to Minister Conger 
have gone forward yet, but it is intimated 
that the minister is fully advised by this 
time as to the" state department’s policy.

Shanghai, Sept. 28 —According to private 
advices received here from Nankin, the 
southern viceroys expect Great Britain and 
Germany to declare war on China, as 
there -is, no likelihood of China surrender
ing the authors of the a.nbi-fyreign uprising 
for pimishmeht.".

Ottawa, Sept. 28-(SpeciaJ)—Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier will open his tour in Ontario by 
speaking in Massey Hall on Tuesday, Oc
tober 16. Hon. Mr. Mulock ha* also ar
ranged for -a series of meetings in Ontario., 
He will 'begin by speaking at St. Uaitlftr-‘

î», h
Vancouver Conservatives’ Choice.

-Nanaimo, B. ÔJ, Sejit. 28—(Special)— 

John Brydën, manager of the Dunsmuir 
collieries, we nominated last night as the-. 
straight Conservative candidate for Van- 

: couver.

s of conferences 
leading officials 

of the coal carrying railways wefe plenti
ful. Beyond tiljje genera^ statement ^hat 
the pi^icdpia'l Tglnt trader discussion «kas 
it$e adyisabditysor î^hotfejbil^y of grant

ing the mme ^rorkars *-10 peri-vent. ad-

over
of mine opera’

inee tomorhow.

vance in wages, very little of the details 
of the meeting coujd be gleaned.

The operators generally expressed the 
opinion thait the increase could not be 
granted and the operating expenses met 
unless ttyere advance in the price
of coal-

The larger operating companies, how
ever, took rather a basait aiding view of 
the proposition to further increase the 
price of anthracite coal, conit en ding that 
itilie competition of bituminous coal was 
now too .sharp.

Président Mitchell, of the United Mine 
Walkers, is .reticent on ;the general ques
tion of accepting, a 10 per cent, increase 
without, other concessions and declined to 
be interviewed on that point.

Meantime the* strike leaders are con
tinuing their efforts to induce working 
miners .to. jqip* in the strike. Quietude 
prevailed today , throughout the mine 
region. . /, ‘

All eyes were turned toward New York 
in éSpetaihcy of "some important announce
ment froim there.

Tlie opiniôW was expressed at Shenan
doah that the strike is nearing an end.
Prices of aiVbhradite coall dropped 50 to 
75 cents pet* ton fn Néw York yesterday, 
àccordiihg to: an ifitamew with one prom
inent in thé plan’s for settlement of the 
strike- At Wyoming an important meet
ing of opera*doA','wris held, and the 10 per 
cent, advance gchefrnë and powder scheme 
were discussed. A feeling against out and 
out recognition ef‘ the union was ex- 

i pressed.

No Change at Ha?Ufon.
j Ha*lfeton,' Pr.1, Sef>t. 28.—Notwithatand- 
ling the1 rurtbtte of settlement and of - con- * 

i cession on' the part-df the operators, —ete 
was no change in the great coal strike 
situation here todays

It was * proibabty the most inactive dhy 
that President Mitchell and his official 

• staff have spent since the strike began.
The day gave promise of developing im
portant events at thé United Mine Work
ers' headquarter 'but all those interested 
were dobmed to disappointment.1 That 

' President Mitchell was waiting for infor-, 
matron from New York cannot be denied, 
as he intimated several times during the 
day that some- fchritig might develop before 
night. In the forenoon hé had ftvo lengthy 
conversations overv the long-distance tele
phone, and between 4 and 5 o’clock this 

-afternoon he was at the wire for more than 
Mf an 'hour'.'1 'Tb 'whthn he talked he de- 
chried to say. ■

In discussing fhë reported 10’pér cent 
, advance offered ‘tiieHnen by the operators^
Mr. Mitchell

“Uiffder' We sliding scale such an in* 
crease priLetéoally amounts to nothing;• 
what the men would gain in one day they 
might lose the neiA/f ■ f i -

’ By thé ■ sli^n^ 'séaiW is meant that wages 
are fixed aooordin^' to the market price 
of coal.,; If the»e‘% tin advance in the 
]>riee the miners'iti' it and should 
there be a'deerea^iijh miners correspond
ingly shai*e stfoh ‘ az decrease:
' Quiet ^fiptinuée 'Do prevail throughout 
the whole Lehigh Vhllèy » region. The 
J. S. Wehtk’& Co* colliery at Hazlebrook 
Wtft down today. - Théré Wëre few changes 
dn the Working forces of °the collieries 
which have neft been shut doWn;

A 'big mass «meeting Wti-ÿ hèfld kt Beaver 
Meadow tonight, !Vhere the - only colliery 
in the south side, bWt of Coxe Bros. &
Co-, is in operation.

A lârée paradé of miners from the 
rounding towns was to be held in Hazle
ton tomorrow, biit - ’tite • nAyor refused to 
]>ermït it to take plàce. He would give 
no reason, but it js; believed he took iuis 
step toT avbid disturbance.- '

Hanna Engineering. Settlement

Scranton, Pà., ' Sept'. 28.—Operators here 
admit that Senator Harm?! is tiic central 
figure in ttié negotiations for d Settlement 
Of the strike and, ’tvnilë they profess to 
be at' Sea as to the details tljéÿ are con
fident that "he knows beforehand yvhat 
will be acceptable (o the miners atid that 
whatever conditions he has exacted or is 
exacting from the coal melt in New York, 
will be nothing Jess than what will be 
fully satisfactory to the miners. This con
fidence is heightened by a generally credit
ed story that ïtie" delay in ISSui'ng'the 
strike order was to give President Mitchell 
time to interest Senator Hanna in the 
efforts affecting a settlement.

Nothing would be giVen out by the local 
operators as to what transpired at the 
Wilkesbarre conference today, further 
than that they discussed the" proposed 
settlement. Action on their part is not 
called for they say, and if they are con
sidered in the matter at-all, it will only 
l>e out of courtesy.., “Where New York, States through this port, an increase of

2,000 over tdhe previous year.

STONE & WELLINGTON, Toronto.1—Hampton .............go I
£-< W ater&rd1 \*7
4—.Kftrs .. ..
6— lUphàm ^
t>—Hammond .,
7— Rothesay.... 188 * *‘i7
8— -Norton ..................   .188
y—tiree-nwtoh

10— -Westfield (1) ....106
11— Westfield (2) .. ..49
1^—Havelock ..118
16—«tudholm. (1) .. ..116
14— ̂ Stu4hoflm (2).. .. 43
15— Kingston (1) .. .. 85
16— Kingston (2)
17— Sussex (1) .
DJ6—Sussex (2)...............261
19— (Springfield (1)........ 103
20— Springfield (2) ....104
21— N on-residents .... 195

399
103 63.

.105 574S

Dr. J. Collis Browne’sOhlorodyne
34. 33 , 30i

71 91
54 9

Ralph Smith in Government Interest.
Ottawa, Sept. 28—(Sitecitiil)—Some time 

ago Hon. M/r. Muliock offered Mr. Smith, 
M. P. P., for Narnidmo, B. C., the posi
tion of dupty minister of la/bor, but he 
declined, giving as hiis reiason, that he 
AVisOied to remain in opposition to assist 
the labor party on tlhe Pacific ooastt. Dur
ing ttiho sitting of the Trades and Labor 
Congress last week, when Mr. Smith 

Mulock

95
8965 .

5660
IS 1HB GREAT SPECIFIC FOR 4

Dlarrhœa
Coughs,a

Colds,162

Cholera.
THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS;

Sept. 28, 1895, says
“If I were asked which single medicine I 

should prefer to take abroad with me, a# 
likely to be most generally useful, -to the 
exclusion of all others, I should sayCHLO- 
RODYNE. I never travel without it, and 
its general applicability to the relief of if 
large number of simple ailments forma it* 
best recommendation.”

Asthma, Dysentery324
Bronchitis.45

51 DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE.68.83

THE MARCH TO PAARDEBERG73320 —Dr. J. COLLIS BROWNE (late Army 
Medical Staff) DISCOVERED a REM ED V, 
to denote which he coined the word CHLO
RODYNE. Dr. Browne is the SOLE IN
VENTOR, and as the composition of Clilo- 
rodyne cannot possibly be discovered by 
Analysis (organi c substances defying elimin
ation) and since his formula has never been 
published, it is evident that any statement 
to the effect that a compound is identica 
with Dr. Bi owue’e Chlorod) ne must be false 

This cauti on is receefflrjT, as many per 
sons deceive purchasers by false représenta 
lions.

130
P> 8221 was here, Mr. 

tiie offer, but it was again refused for the 
flame reiason as previously given, and as 
Mr. Smith had been asked to run for the 
dominion house by the labor party, he will 
have the supjxirt of the Liberals and will 
be elected. {

Vancouver, Sept. 28—(Special)—Rail ph 
Smith, M. P* P., president of, the Do
minion Trades and Labor (Council, has an
nounced till ht he will resign lids sept in the 
local legislature and contest his district 
for the commons in the government in
terest.

repeated
was easy for the Canadian boys who had 
“Foot Elm” in their shoes.

A letter from W. B. Butler, “C” Com
pany, Royal Canadian Regiment:

Ihe famous swift march to Paarde- 
berg, where Cron je and his army were 
rounded tip and captured will live as one 

. of the memorable achievements of the 
South African war. There was many a 
sore-footed soldier, though, after that 
trudge through Afric’s hot sand. The 
Canadian boys who were provided with 

Î “Foot Elm” came through with their 
feet in splendid condition. Here is a 
letter from W. B. Butler, “C” Company, 
Royal Canadian Regiment, that tells about

54*} 33

2,204 •

Excellent Meeting* hvQueens.
Chipman, Queens Co., Sept. 28—(Special)
Two very targe and successful political 

meetings were held Wednesday and#Thurs- 
day evenings in the parish of Canning. 
Addresses were delivered by Hon. Senator 
King and Hon. C. H. LaBillois, chief 
commissioner of public works. Senator 
King eloquently discussed the Hethering- 
ton circular put in "circulation by the op
position candidate and showed conclusive
ly the falsity1 of ‘the statements it con
tained. Hon. Mr. LaBillois defended the 
intrbduction of the new school books and 
asked the people if they were not anxious 
to furnrdh their children with readers 
and geographies that would teach them 
more about our own country and the 
British empire. He went fully into the 
agricultural policy of the government, the 
development of our mines, the protec
tion of our game, etc. The speakers were 
enthusiastically received and the tone of 
the meetings leave no doubt that Canning 
and Chipman will give the government 
candidate, Hon. Mr. L. P. Farris a large 
majority. Three meetings will be held in 
Chipman in the government candidate’s 
interest, before election day.
Queens Non-res’dents.]

Thie non-resident electors of Queens 
county, friends of the government, will go 
to Hampstead in the May Queeen, leaving 
Jndiantown at 9 o’clock local time on 
Tuesday, October 2, election day in Queens.

Meeting at Broad Road.
A Targe meeting wa£ held in the school- 

hpuge at the Broad road, pe^ersville, 
Thursday evening. Mr. John fcelly presided 
and ^speeches were made by Mr. John 
jtfeçfé apd Mr. W, 11. Trueman, of St. 
John." The meeting was strongly in, favor 
qf Hon. ytr. Farris.

1,403 8011

DR. J, COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE
Is a liquid medicine which assuages PAIN 

of EVERY KIND, affords a ealm, refreshing 
sleep, WITHOUT HEADACHE, and invig
orates the nervous system when exhausted.

i

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE
—Vice Chancellor Sir W. PAGE WOOD 
stated publicly in Court that Dr. J. COLLIS 
BROWNE was undoubtedly the INVENT
OR of CHLORODYNE, that the whole 
story of the defendant Freemau was deliber-

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLOJtpDYP
Rapidly outs short »1I attacks of .Epilepsy 

Spasms, Colic, Palpitation, Hysteria,

IMPORTANT C AUTION.—The
IMMENSE SALE of this REMEDY has 
given rise to many UNSCRUPULOUS1 IMI-. 
TATIONS. Be carpful to observe Trade 
Mark. Of alj Chemists, Is., Is. l-2d., 2a. 
Id., and 4s. 6d.

SOLE MANUFACTURER—

Big Organization Meeting. .
liorv'h enter, Sopt. 28—(Special)—The

Liberals of Dorchester jtarish held 
ganiaaitiion meeting in the C. M. B. A- 
hall at Memramooiak last everting. 'The 

(meeting was the best attended organization 
: meeting ever, held m this parish, about 70 
'of the loading uttisens of the parish being 
present- Among them were some former 

strong Consermtives. Officers for the; par
ish association and delegates to. attend 

ithe county convention were selected.
Victoria, B. C., Liberal Nomination.

Victoria, lb C., Sept 28.—(Special)— 
G core Riley and R. L. Drury have been 
unanimously nominated as the Liberal 
candidates for Victoria.
The Albert Convention.

an ov-

ately untrue, and hp regretted to say it had 
been sworn to.—See The Times, July 18, 
1894.

“Messrs Stott & Jury, Bowmanville, Ont.:
“Dear Sirs,—Yours to hand of March 3, 

and I must thank you for sending me an
other box of your ‘Foot Elm.’ It is 
the best cure for tender feet I ever tried- 
and I have tried several remédies. When 
I Volunteered for active service and was 
accepted the only fault I had was that I 
suffered from tender feet and dreaded ithc 
thought of the long marchés. Thankk “to 
your remedy, I have not suffered from 
sore feet at all. When ‘Foot Elm’ was 
issued So us several men did not take it, 
so I managed to get two boxes, but these 
men were sorry afterwards. While on 
the march from Belmont to Paardeberg I 
gave some of mine to those Who had none 
and they were surprised at,the benefit 
they received from it and I can safely say 
that my feet were in better condition 
on that trying marsh than they had been 
for years, gnd I. hope with the use 
of your ‘Foot Elm’ they will remain so.1’

(Signed) “W. B. BUTLER.”
Foot Elm is 25c a box at all druggists, 

or by mail. j3tot£ & Jury, Bowmanville, 
Ont.

;

J. T DAVENPORT, Z°0Z
DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE

Is the TRUE PALLIATIVE in Neural-
gia, Gout, Cancer, Touthache, Rheumatis m

$2.00 FOR $1,00. 1

Read Carefully This Great Offer 1 ,A correspondent sends the faïïowiug de
tails of the large and representative con
vention of delegates from all sections of 
the country, held «it Riveraide Thursday 
afternoon :

j

The GentlewomanDr. W. J. Lewis, M. P., was 
unanimously chosen ns the • Liberal stand
ard bearer for Albert county in the com
ing dominion elections. : Dr. Lewis is our 
present freptesentative in the commons, 
and as -tie-very deservedly enjoys a wide 
popularity, in orB sections his success-in the 
coming, contest is an assured 1 fact.

The public meeting held in the hall in 
tiie, evening ,was probably the largest and 
most enthusiastic political gathering ever 
held in this section of the county. A 
special train from Hillsboro brought 
large, crowd and. the, most, .distant, sections 
Were well represented. Gorham Steeves 
of Hillsboro veny acceptably occupied the 
chair.
Emmerson, W. J. Lewis, M. P. ; C. W. 
Robinson, M, P. P. of Moncton; C. J. 
Osman, M, P. P.; Sanford S. Ryan, the 
Liberal eandidtste for the local house, and 
Joe. H. Dickson, Q. C, , ,Th'3 different 
speakers referred to tlhe magnificent rec
ord of the Liberal party and the greatly 
increased prosperity of tiro country under 
-their rule, and predicted ^thiat in the com
ing elections the electorate would show 
by their voies thedr.approval of the course 
of the present government. !Hon. Mr. 
Emmerson received an especially flattering 

In thanking the electors of Al" 
l>mt county for tlheir hearty support in 
the past, he said he had mot come to say 
farewell, but that he would always have 
the best interest of the county at heart. 
He referred briefly to the bridge charges, 
H)K>ke strongly of the able management 
of the country by the Liberals and hope
fully of the future prospects. The meet
ing closed with cheers for the Queen and 
speaker, and God Savo the Queen plajed 
by the band. .

I

America's Greatest and Best Journal for Women
HANDSOMLEV AND PROFUSELY ILLUSTRATED '•

V-J’v . . • r
Twenty-four to Thirty-Six Ltvrge Pages (11x16), Pubti^he* 

MONTHLY in New York City. ^ ''
I

Will Be H.eld, ,at St. J,ohn and Elsewhere 

on November 13.
i-i.t

is filled each month from coyer to caver with doligjitfu 
,... reading ^matter and basutifel lUnttration^ Its opina 

g serjal and short stories, sketches and poems are all original ami, by,the. bust populaî Ottaiva,., Sept- ,28—(Special)—Civil ser
vice entrance examinations will, be, held 
ait 'Gharfolitvtowh’ .Sf.’tToJin, Italifax, Quel 
bee, Montreal, .Ottawa, Kingston, Toronto, 

i Hamilton, Lpadoin, Winnipeg, Victoria 
and Vancouver, commencing on Tuesday, 
13th day. of.^ovember pext, at 9 a- m.

A session Will also be held on the same 
d/ay at. Bout Ant)iur, ,g. S. Marie, Regina 

j and Calgary, providing that the number of 
I persons applying for permission to write 
: at these places is sufficient to justify the 
holding of an examination.

a

the British Ejections,etft'HIsThri-oàt àffèr tty frig fo Murr' 
der his Wife.

The following are some of the noted contributors to 
The Gentlewoman :

Prof. Brander Matthews, Sr., Walter Beasant, Hon. JohnlWanamaker, Mme. LQlian 
Nordica, Miss Mary E. Wilkins, Miss Agnes Repolier, MisrfCornelia C. Bedford, Mrs 
Jiilia Ward Howe; John Sti ange Winter, Rév. Edward Everett Hale, Dinah Sturgis,1Mrs. 
Hell Caine, Mrs. Mabel Rust, Prof Landon Carter Gray, Gen. B. F. Tracy, Mrs. W. T. 
Smedley, Mr. Chester A. Lord, Dr. Emily Blackwell, Dr. Mary Potnam Jaoobi, Madame 
Sarah Grand, Hon. Chauncy M. Depew, Mrs. Louise Chandler Moulton, Liliuokalanie, 
Ex-Queen of Hawaii.

■UK,!1The speakers were Hom. H. R. London, Sei>t. 29—-The parliamentary 
general election campatign présente no ne^v 
feature of a remarkable character. Mr. 
Ai^tthiur J. Balfour, First Lord of the 
Treasury, seenis to recognize 
“Khaki” issue alone is not strong enough 
and has written a second manifesto in tlhe 
shape of a letter critidzing Lord Rose
bery’s manifesto so far as the latter dealt 
with domestic questions.

Speaking last evening ait Manchester, 
Mr. Balfour, replying to a question on the 
siibjeot of i'titematiionafl currency said lie ‘ 
had alwiaÿà been in favor of a stable par 
of exchange, which would benefit the' trade ■ 
and commerce of Great Britain and of 
other countries. ,

Mr. Chamberlain, the colonial seerdbary, 
has written a letter in the course of which 
he says that, as the Dutch Republics have • 
been annexed, he does not exi>eot any fc«- 
mal declaration of peace. He asserts tliafc 
he does not know w<héther the Queen 
intends fo fix a day of national thanks-

. j. . ,.

Wakefield, Maes., Seplt. 28.—After at- 
temiptmg to murder hie wife and another 
wyçuan, Seymour Campbell, an employe 
of .thé i Wakefield street railroad, cqm- 

*dictde by cutting hie throat late 
«this afternoon. Neither of the women was 
injured. About 3.30 o’clock Campbell, who 
hid not been on friendly terms with his 
wife for about two weeks, procured a re
volver and fired a afoot ait her in the tene
ment on Salem street where he lived. Ihe 
bullet grazed her right arm, but the wo
man was not injured, although the re
volver was held a't such close quarters 
that the powder burned a hole in her 
sleeve. The report of the weapon caused 
a great commotion in the neighborhood 
and several persons hastened to the Camp
bell apartments to see what was going on.

The first to reach the place was Mrs. 
Timothy Murphy, an occupant of an ad
joining tenement. When Campbell saw 
Mrs. Murphy enter the door he again 
raised his revolver and fired, but he was 
apparently too greatly excited to take 
«toady aim and the saot went wide. The 
women loflt no time in getting out of 
reach 6f the infuriated man.

The latter went to his bedroom, and 
standing before a mirror, cut his throat. 
Campbell was' 30 years ofld and was bora 
iW Nova Scotia, from which province he 
removed to Wakefield seven years ago. 
itte« wife says lie Jiad been addicted to 
tjrink at times but she thought he had 
irot been drinking today. His temper 
luad been such that the two had frequent
ly quarrelled and about a fortnight ago 
ft hey separated for a time. It is though t 
his domestic troubles weighed upon his 
wind to such an extent that he determined 
to kill has wife and himself.

that the

v.t iSc v

Special Departments,
conducted by authorities in their respective lines, are full of interest to the entire family.

special arrangement with the publishers we are enabled to make you 
this marvelous offer :

sur-The Siayer of Annie Griffin Says He Shot ï
Her.

ovation.Hamilton, Ont., Sept. 28—(Special)— 
George A. lNearam, the young man who 
confessed to the killing of Annie Griffin 
by shooting her wi>th a revolver, while 
they were out driving Sunday night, was 
placed on preliminary trial today. Dear
son pleaded guilty and was committed for 
tlhe October assize.

EXTRAORDINARY OFFER.
The Gentlewoman, one year,

-v.4
: .4’?

ALL f*ORa.

The Semi-Weekly Telegraph one year, ) $ 1.00.
DO NOT DELAY or fail to take advantage of this great offer, for never before}was 

so Uiuch offered for so small a sum.
Address all orders to . ' $

Lord Strathcona Sails for Canada Today.
giving.

Montreal, Sept. 28^-(Special)—The Star’s 
special cable |rom London says: “Lord 
Strathcona sails for Canada tomorrow on 
the Etraria.”

TELEGRAPH PUBLISHING CO.,Burrard Liberals Renominate G. R. Maxwell
Vancouver. B. C., Sept. 28.—(Special) 

George R. Maxwell. M. E- was re-nomin- 
ated last night by the Liberals of Bur-# 
lard.
To Represent Trades and Labor Council.

Ottawa, Sept. 28—(Special)—At a itfcet- 
of the Trades and Labor Council to- 

niijÿit it was decided to call a convention . 
of delegates to consider putting up can- ‘ 
didates in tills city for tlhe dominion par
liament.

iTwenty-three Thousand Irish Immigrants 

Landed at New York During the Past 
Twelve Months.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

| FAMILY KNITTER. JOSEPH THOMPSON,
Machine Works.

New York, Sejlt. 28—A report on the 
in.-ill immigration to the pout of NewSEL1oO«nNG

SUVy WOMEN
Simplest, Clieajiest Best.

mg York during the pastt twelve months is
sued tpday, by Rev. J. M. Henry, ^ 
Home for Irish IminigT<vn!t Girles, shows 
that during that time 23,000 Irish men 
and women have entered tlhe United'

AGENTS WANTED. Jobbing promptly attended to.
Special Machinery made to order.

JOSEPH THOMPSON, 
48-58 Smythe street, St. John, N.B.

Write for i>articul»rs, Pumlas 
Knitting Machine Co., Dun das 
Out.

often, they^rug-

Hf keeP up,8 where 

other^women go

g women the value

0 tion. It cures 

the common 
* cause of ill-health 

in woman, de-
B rangement or dis- 

ease of the wom-

SkjSÊ temperance medi-
B cine. It contains

M um, cocaine, nor 
CsSB other narcotic.
“ I had femalri tropbln for eight years,'’.writes 

Mrs. L. J. Dennis, of 8Î8 East College Street. 
Jacksonville, Ills. “ For three years I suffered 
continually. Words cannot express what I suf
fered. / sought relief among the medical profes
sion and found none, until induced by kind 
friends to try Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. 
When I began taking this medicine I weighed 
ninety-five pounds. After taking * Favorite Pre
scription » I was built up until now I weigh one 
hundred and fifty-six pounds—more than I ever 
weighed before. I was so bad I would lie from 
day to day and long for death to come and re
lieve my suffering. I had internal inflamma
tion. a disagreeable drain, bearing-down pains 
in the lower part of my bowels, and such dis
tress every month, but now I never have a pain 
—do all my own work, and am a strong and 
healthy woman. Thanks to your medicine. I 
consider myself a living testimonial of the ben
efits of your 4 Favorite Prescription.’ "

?
» PRICE $8.00

Delaware Liberal Nomination.
Dekware, Ont., Sept. 28—(Speowl)—M. 

MoGrigan, M. I1., for South Middlesex, 
was unanimously renonrina'téd by tlhe Lib
eral convention here today.

I’ll one
Mention this paper-leads we must follow,”- one of them de

clared. •,-> V 1
Tlte strikers are jubilant over the new 

turn in affairs and null gladly second any 
reasonable concessions, byuway of concili
ation.

John Jermyti, of .Tei-myn & Co., whs the 
only operator fmind willing to be quoted 
in the settlement matter, -He. said it was 
Mark Hanna who was engineering the 
settlement, and that lie Jermyn, did not

interfere,

Send Three Two-Cent Stamps fpr a
CATALOGUE

of the Celebrated

A RECORD IN BLOOD.

The record of Hood’s Sarsaparilla Is liter
ally written in the blood of millions of peo
ple to whom-it has given good health. It is 
all the time curing diseases of the stomach, 
nerves, kidneys and blood, and it is doing 
good every day to thousands who are taking 
It for poor appetite, tired feeling and gen
eral debility. It is the best medicine money 
can buy.

Hood’s Pills are non-lrrltatlng. Price 25 
cents. 4

FOR BELLEISLE.

Steamer Springfield.
Officers Elected and Convention Closed- 

Organization of Young Women’s Branch 
in Calais.

W. H. Oliver.

PERRY PICTURES.The Vancouver Colonist of Sept. 23 tells 
of receipt of a telegram there announcing 
itiie death at San Francisco;, pn Sept, 15 
of Mr- W. II. Oliver, one ,01 the largest 
owners of Victoria reality. The Colonist 
says: “The deceased Was hardly known 
iin Victoria, in which he was so largely 
■interested, reriding here for buit four 
years—from 1858 to 1862—and being a 
very infrequent visitor since. Diming his 
residence here and at different intervals 
afterwards he purchased considerable 
property in the heart of the city, and some 
in the suburbs. Most of this he still own
ed ait tlhe time of 'his death, all being 
leased for long terms. He was one of Vic
tory's largest taxpayers. The deceased 
had made his home in San Francisco since* 
1 earing Victoria in the early sixties. A 
■sin-iter is believed to be the only near sur
viving relative. Siie arrived in San Fran
cisco on Friday from her home in the 
daflt, and immediately telegraphed the 
newts of her brother’s death to liis agent « 
here. Mr. Oliver was a native of New 
Brunswick, and was well advanced in 
years.”

Having been rebuilt and put in thorough 
order for the season’s work, will leave North 
End, every Tuesday, Thursday at 12 o’clock, 
and Saturday at 2 p. m., local time, until 
further notice, for the Belleisle. Scenery 
unsurpassed. Calling at all the intermediate 
points on the river and Belleisle, returning 
on alternate days at 1 p. m. This is a very 
fine route for the wheel, as the roads are 
good, and any person having to be in St. 
John for business Monday morning can 
wheel to Norton or Hampton and arrive in 
St. John by early train. Fare and freight 
low as usual.

p. S.—This favorite steamer can be char
tered for excursion parties Monday, Wed
nesday or Friday afternoons or. evenings. 
Enquire of Mr. .1. G. Downey, on steamer, 

B. E. WARING, Manager,
52 Queen street.

Over 1,600 Subjects.Calais, Me., Sept. 23.—Mrs. Lilian M. 
N- tit evens was again chosen president of 
the Maine W. C. T. U. at today’s session, 

f The other officers elected wore; 
Corresponding secretary, Miss Cornelia 

M. Dow, Portland; recording secretary, 
Mims Clara M- FanveM, Rockland; treas

ure. W. S. Johnston, Fort Fair-

apprave of allowing; politics to 
no matter how much the politicians had at 
stake.

“It is nseless to klek, though,” he added 
“These New York fellows have the power. 
We must dimply fall in line'.*’

Frire one rent each. No. orders by mail for 
les» than 25 copies, and must be accompanied 
with cash and three-cents postage.

Thanksgiving Day Proclamation. C. FLOOD & SONS,

King street, St. John.Ottawa, Sept. 28— (Special) —Tomorrow’» 
Canada Gazette will have a proclamation 
appointing Thursday, lfitii October,, as 
Thamk-sgiying day.

urer,
field; delegaltcs to the national conven- 
tj<»i, Wa«;hiuglton, D. C., Mrs. R. A. War
ren, Mrs, A. E. Bradford, Mrs. Oscar liol- 
wa.v, Mrs. Sarah L. Gram, Mrs. N. F. Cur
tis, Mrs. E- R. Horton, Miss Eilie LLUle- 
fiéld; delegaite ait large, Mrs. H. 0. lieedy.

At the afternoon session Mrs. Becdy 
gave an extensive report of the world’s 
(xmvention In Edinboro in June and Mrs. 
Anna Hunt spoke fur the Department of 
Scierttific Temp 
tidbools. At 4 o’clock Miss Gordon, Miss 
Li'tblefieki and Mrs- ix-avitt addressed 
tlhe young women of Calais and organized 
a Young Women'# Christian Temperauvc 
Union with the foUowdng officers: Presi
dent, Mies Alice Burbanks; secretary, 
Mi ns Winifred Yose; treasurer, Miss Edith 
Johnson.

The closing session of the convention 
held this evening and the audience 
the largesl of "the convention which

The Strike^Was Serious to These.
Shamokin,Pa., Sept. 28—When the North 

Franklin collierV at Trevorton closed1 
down this evening, a ’number of men who 
are not on strike, decided that they will 
continue work next week and that, mean
time, they would hold theniselves aloof 
from strike agitators. The latter are put
ting forth their best efforts to induce thej 
men to tie up the colliery. The Reading 
Company’s deputies will not permit strik
ers to assemble nqiir the colliery to hold 
up men on their way to and from work 
and solicit them to «strike.

The real reason 6f îtnè Trevorton men 
for not having struck long ago Is the fear 
that the comiwny will close the mine for an 
indefinite period. ■ The colliery is the only 
industry in the town.

Everything was quiet in this region to
night. Strikers i continue to refrain from 
commenting on what they shall do in case 
an increase of ten per cent, is granted 
with the' 'understanding that the opera
tors will not recognize the United Work
ers as a unions - i

A W Just Received : t
3 Tons Cracked Corn;

IS Tons Corn and Oats 
Mash;

3,000 Bushels Ontario White 
Oats, Flour, Meal, 
Bran, Middlings, 
Hay, etc., etc.

Many Canadians 
Cured of Cancer.

orYou can have the names and addresses 
for the asking.

Any one who is a sufferer from Cancer 
or Tumor and desires proof of the power 
of oùr Constitutional Treatment to cure 
these diseases, wntbout the necessity of an 
operation, can have the names and address
es of many cured Canadians. These people 

write to and ascertain from them

erancc Instruction in
jMrl’rices low.

Dr. J. H. Ryan,
JAMES COLLINS,»

Late Specialist in New York 
Eye, Ear and Throat Hospitals. 

Accuracy in Fitting Glasses.
High-grade Spectacle ware.

ATASEX, N. B.

210 Union Street, St. John, N. B.
you can
directly their opinion of the value of our 
remedy.

Farm for Sale.Bought by Edward Lantalum of St. John.

A first class Farm about half a mile from 
Oak Point, contains over 200 acres, and 
cuts about 40 tons of hay. The farm has a 
first class brickyard on it as well as other 
privileges. Two-thirds of the farm is well 
wooded, and there is about 15 acres of In
terval with good barn. This farm will be 
sold at a bargain. For further particulars 

JAMES N. RICHARDS, on

wws

bas béen in every way a great success. 
The addreoR of the evening was by Miss 
Anna A. Gordon on The Part, Present and 
Friture of thé W. C. T. U.

This was Miss Willard's birthday and 
interest was added to the memorial ser 
vice • because of this fact. Mrs. R- C. 
Hall conduct^ the service,

Halifax. Sept. 28—(Special)—Tiro ht earn
er Lansdownc readied here today with 
Captain Campbell, officers and crew of the 
steamer. New-Held, lost near lXigby. The 
wreck of the Newlield was sold today at 
High y as she now lies, to E. Lantalum, 
of St. John, for $250, also a -quantity of 
coal, nnohors, etc., the total amount of), 
his purchase being ?GtO,

The filveston Horror. |QA DAYiHES
Y ■ ■ «how you how tonmke |8a day 

absolutely sure; I furnish the 
work an<l teach you free; yo*;

•^'orkln the locality whereyon live.
_______ St'nd me your address and I wifi ex-

-rwmfflap' plain the biisiness fully îremeûibef 
l gnarantoe acleàr profit of |3 for èverv day’s work, arrnlv to 
absolutely ^ure; write at once. Address. •> ^ ..e, r. WWW. KMIAVI., m Q 7, Wllisov, gff. premises, or ut tins oflicç,

. I»>

Dr. PIERCE'S FAVORITE PRESCRIPTION
»MAKES WEAK AOMEN STRONQ 

— ‘~4 SICK WOMEN WELL.
Galveston, Tex., Sept. 28—Today, 2,221) 

were employed til curing the rtreetsmen
of debris and (Imposing of deed bodies 
from the wreckage. 'ITiirty^one bodies 
■were found, making a total of 2,311 sd -ISur 
lvi)bwn to have been recovered.

;

Chicago, Sept. 28—Frank Shepherd, the 
well-known publisher, Sied tonight of apo
plexy, ; ; 7- ”*...................

If you wish to. cmj» scrofula or salt rheum 
•*ermanently, take Hood’s Sarsaparilla. It; 

; i expels gu Unpuritlee the blooa.

.. ,-y' ■ ■ Iy.'v:5c
* >' u!t)l

... :::
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The appointment of Loi@ 8Éoéerts to the

êis==
THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH. ests points to the wisdom of preserving 

the conditions which have done so much 
the Dominion by long strides 

forward and upward. And what the elec
tors of Charlotte must bave*ffelt in this 

- No government ever went into ag eke- «d is the calm judgment of the Cana-
on camp.*» better ^PJrmstB"the Literals of Char-

mcess than, the present government have a 6trong candidate. He is a
Canada. 17.e majority whidhjhegpvem- ^ ^ jrreproachable reputation, o£ 
ment now has m the House of Commons ^ capadty :aM o£ excellent stand-
“ a very large one, being between W ,1M ylc confidence of his politi-
and sixty, bufit took* as; if tlhis majriflW and- ^oy8 the esteem of
mifÿtit be largely increased at the genets! ^ Mg oppoPenta. Having regard to 
election because of the great success 9$, ^ tfae condilion8j Mr. Armstrong's elec- 
tiie government in administering public af- ^ WQu]d seem to be assured, 
fairs. From tihe tom# that tlhe Launer 

wen/t into power Canada has

danger of our mines being troubled with 
overproduction. ‘•■fcMEN’S FALLà en elglet-page paper and le pUbilshed 

wiry Wednesday end Saturday at $1.00 a 
leer, in advance, by the Telegraph PUbUah- 

' company, ot St. John, a company ln- 
poreted by act et the legislature ot. New 
uewldt; Thomas Dunning. Business Man- 
Pi James Hanna y, Editor.

ADVERTISING RATES. ,

' Ordinary commercial advertisements taking 
le ran ot the paper: Bach Insertion |1.00 
)6r

Advertisements at Wants, For Sale, etc., 
» cents tor each insertion ot six lines or

Notices ot Births, Marriages and Death» 
* cents tor each insertion.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.

to carry

Ioffice of the cammander-ân-tihief of the 
British army in one which will be approved 

of by the Mast, majority of 'his oountry- 
wlhib believe him to be the best

THE OUTLOOK,

IImen,
fi-lited to occupy that important office.

uii- Conwng upon His rixty-rightii birthday it 
is a handsome recognition, not only of bW 
great ability, but also of his capacity for 
active work alt a time of life when many 

practically laikl upon thïk slie-f. 

The change in the command of the army 
doubt have important

More and more well-dressing men are coming to 
depend on us tor their

w

5

Sits and Overcoats.men are 1:

Owing to the ©onslderalble number of com- 
Uainta as to the miscarriage of letters al
lied to contain money remitted fro* thJa of- 
Ibe we have to request 'our subscribers and 
ipnrtn when «ending money for the Tele- 
rreph to do so by poet office order or reg- 
stéred letter, In which case the remittance 
Oil be at our risk.
iijo remitting by checks or poet office orders 
IBT patrons will please make them payable 
» the T«le*;a^)h Publishing Company.
'All letters for the huslneee efâce this 

Ijaper should be addressed to tire Telegraph 
Publishing Company, St. John; and oil cor- 

for the editorial department

conse-IMPEflSONATlON AT ELECTIONS. will nogovernment
■ proAltered beyond alt precedent: ■ Het-

increased u-pwurds of 60 per There is no doribt that impersonation 
has increased in. tûmê-vt at electrons is a serious offence which

end to, but the pre-

$ r
quenccs, and lead to reforms of a drastic 
nature, because tlhe experience of tlhe past 

to show that in many respects

■
trade has

WLelher ready-to-wear or made-to-order, the cloth-
the distinctive mark of high

cent., bar revenue
a proportionate degree and mow the gov
ernment is easily aible to expend large

public works and improvements being- dome by the Liberal 
without adding to the'Trtirdens of the Aether too absurd. Everyone who is 
country or to its permanent debt. This familiar with electrons in St. Jdhn know# 
is a condition of affairs'wthich every good' that impersonation is and has always been 
Canadian will wish to see continued, anil oroe, ©f the features of the Conservative 

‘ which îs the highest proof which can be campaign, so muoh so that the offence 
. furnished af the ability and skill with ^ to be looked; Upon as one to be 
which the public affairs have been ad- fashed at rather than suppressed. At 
ministered by Sir Wilfrid Laurier and (his Lhe g<mera1 election of 1891 impersonation

used in this city to an enormous ex-

year f-ieema 
tihe British army requires amendment, 
fjord Wolseiey, Wtoo ha» held the chief

pugjht to be i>t»t en 
terne of the Sun that this impersonation 

party as al- ing sold here bears 
style and careful tailoring, and our guarantee as
sures correctness and durability of material,

We announced our first showing for Fall some 
days ago, and the generous response 
nouncement indicates that we shall be busier than 
ever this season. Why not? AiYe offer values 
that, as far as we know, are not even approximated 
elsewhere.

sums on
Kgcommand of the British army for some 

is himself- a reformer, but he has 
been a popular man, and he has 

regarded with disfavor by many of 
the officers of tihe army, especially by 
those who think that the old methods 
ought not to be deported’ from, 
no discredit to Lord Wolseiey to say that 
be lias not succeeded in accomplishing all 
that he wished, because he has had to 
face much opposition, and no

succeeds in bringing about all the

years,
never
been

aponaence
amid be sent to the Editor ot the Tele- 
■ajxii, St. John. V-

FAOTS FOR SUBSCRIBERS.

9 Without exception, nemee of no new sub- 
^oribore will be entered until me money is
^Subscribers will be required to pay tor 
napers ser* them, whether they take them 
trom tiie office or not, until all aa^eerages 
ere paid. There la no legal discontinuance 
At a newspaper eubscriptiuo that
is owed tor It is paid.

It ts a well settled principle ot lagr that a 
fn*n muet pay tor what he has. Hence,-who
ever takes a paper trom tl 
Whether directed to him or 
must pay tor It

RULES FOR CORRESPONDENTS : '

WrltT plainly ana Ukr special peine with 

Eamea. '• •: . *
Write on one side ot your paper only. 
Attach youf name and addreee to your 

communication as an evidence ot good fakh- 
Write nothing tor wMoh you are not pre

pared in be"h«d pnnwaBy esapoaslMs.-

THIS PAPER JjARbmàr CIR
CULATION IN THE MARITIME PROV-
r0118" s, git -a,_

■S' to our un
it is

>1 è I#
colleagues. was

tent .by -.the Tories and the boost was made 
that one person, a stranger in 8t. John, 
had voted mo lees than thirty-three times 
at the various polling places in this city 
tor the Conservative candidate. It is 
ridiculous, therefore, 
sflfting up the claim ■ that impersonation 
is likely to toe committed in the county of 
Queens toy the Liberal party, 
the matter is that Major Markham, who 

was at ome

?!
reformerTHE CONTEST IN CHARLOTTE.

V-
The political demonstration which took 

place at St. Stephen dh Friday last may 
be regarded as a happy augury of the 
strength of the Liberal cause in the im
pending contest. We are aware that the 
value and significance of a political gath
ering may easily be over estimated. Quite 
frequently ,the enthusiasm and activity 
may appear to be on the losing side. 
But it is scarcely possible that the meet- 

St". Stephen misrepresent the 
«ate nf ptffihc'TBeSWg irP3«ltartottE’*-lfi' 
tiie first | place, Both the-convenklilÿi ra; 
the afternoon and the public meeting in 
tiie evening were attended by scores -of 
men from the most remote parts of the 
county. Every parish was largely repre
sented, and by men of influence and 
standing in the community. Many of 
them had made sacrifices to be present, 
and not only were they themselves filled 
with a warm and hearty’interest in the 
Liberal cause, blit they , were able to 
speak with confidence of the feeling which 
prevails in their respective districts. That 
feeling seems to have crystallized itself 
into a resolute determination that the 
old county of Charlotte shall in the per- 
s6n of Mr... R. E. Armstrong again- be 
represented by a Liberal in parliament, 
and w-hen such an earnest purpose once

ever
informs thalt he desires at a single effort. 
Lord Koberts, following after Lord 
ley and with a much greeter share of 
popularity, will be able to) accomplish re- 
suits which his predecessor could not 
achieve, and he will have tihe contideno-' 
of all the high officers of "the army which . 
his predecessor never had.

needs reforms of a very fundamental

-Wolse-
for the Bun to beoiuce, 

1 else, Tweeds, an extra large variety of patternsMEN'S SUITS in
}The fact of and colorings to choose from,N‘.,t »vç« •

$5,6,5,9,10,12,13.50
In Serges, blues and blacks, single and double breasted,

$6.00, $3.00, $ 10.00

The Britishof the Kings county palling
ill-qualified for his task, apmy

.owing to his lack of knowledge of the in- before it oa-n be kaid be tlhor-

for Mr. Sproul. Mr. Spmul was no more ity ^ tbc British troops, or the courage 
in his challenges,, , fop .he chai- o£ the offiœrs that lead them, but the

qualities which the British possess as sol
diers have frequently led them inibo ditti- 
c-jfties and caused them to suffer losses 

not have sus-

plnces, was so

ings at

fortunate.
Tengëd one. of the.

of St. Joihn, apman of wealth and 
ot the op-

Black Clay Worsted Suits, single and double breasted and 
cutaway styles, - ■ $ I 0.00, $ I 2.00^, $ I 5

zens
character, the brother of one
position members of tlhe House of As- I wbiab other- armies would 
semtoly, and one who 'hod intended to tained. What is needed i# the ouMvation 
vote and probably did vote for Mr. Sprout of e stronger military spirit among the 
himself- - We have no doubt that U16 officers, and' greater attention to their 
greater part of the men who were chal- dut£es. When a man puts on the um- 
leuged and prevented from voting at the form of an- officer of the British army he 
Rothesay polling place were persons who ought to be made to understand that he 
intended to vote the Conservative ticket. | ÿ a goldier and nothing else, and that

the strictest attention - to bis military 
duties Will be required of him. Mils pay 

| ought to be raised to such a figure that 
Sir O'Grady-lMy, the dqmmaidcr of the sufficient tousoppbrt him with-

militm of Canada, has a high opinion at ^ Mm to d;awupon the funds
, , -, fni]e oua soldier boys âiid has 'been greatly rm- rrfatioixg at home, beoatuse under a

tukM possessron o a peop ^ -pressed with the raw material which the ffiakes living in- tiie army,
to bnng eucc • - nlibtia have supplied for the , making of ^ . regiments of it, so ex-

Too much lmiwrtance seems to have “ , th best quality. He, however, I tepecia"y in soine
been attached to Mr.-Gaubng's victory in that the peried of taainiug- for the peaetve, ; there is no teeny VI
1896. That victory, let it be said, at tW»- penee « «en K ^ ^ . -ri.% 80118 nob-
once waa due much more to circumstances mffitia oug Ti^Tdoubt he is right men *tl ^ -t1u>1 -W I ................  «■ J "gl'l " ' ~~

'.ssris âTzrjrc at. zaansst Sîrsu - %r7.*z* »Ganong^ad a majority of over 400; but ran afford to, go to camps of instruction, ria!!t^ ranks and they. ouglhf "lung not quite perfect about te
that docs not necessarily indicate an and therefore an increase m the length ' i* mferiora. They wmdage, and the whole <»tf.t of Arm-
abiding condition of sentiment. Mr. df time would probably be u^°^ Lhoffid be looked upon as tihe equak of strongs which M been pr^ffied lor> 

Foster had a majority in York county in to the recruiting of tihe regiments to their ^ ^ betoer bom> ,vho have army were rejected. Bhcn came a quarto
1896 exceeding 1,500, and yet, Mr. Foster proper strength. We beficyethat it .s ' ^ Wu» a man of a century of muzzle-lcadmg hdd guns,
knows so well the change that has canit much better to have a large Jfody of half by^the exer- during which the war eftee antitotohes

York that he has not the remotest trained men Whan a email body of men ^ nafcable qualities of ability tried to make tiie world beheve that ti e
v.ho are somewlmt better trained; because = ^ ahraya been con- British 12-pounder muzzle-loading nHe
in a case df emergency pur half tralueB caded that the non-ooimro-sioned officers I ™ the finest field gun in the ''''orid-
men would soon -be made efficient and gh ^ • experienced ser- I Every continental authority laughed at
numbers; must always count. Our soHnt ^ have fought in many cam- these absurd daims. Tot the blind men
boys who went to •‘South Africa 'wetè in * d who ,knoxv the men tilrorough- of the war office went on making them,
most cases only half trained, yet they j been ^ bavkbonc o£ the regi- and now there is not one of these guns

made themselves equal to any sol- | _> . ^ courage and conduct which is recognized as of the slightest
Z, ,i2 **« -« »""« ”*" MW-I «1. f

among their fellows.' These men should be the breech-load,ng held gun, aud it m.g .t 
, , cnnb'cd to become ldlicers and they should I Have been supposed that a great emp.re

ing them very superior to the average | ^ in CTepy way to fit them-
Tommy, Atkins.

AUTHORIZED -AGENTS.

; The foltowing Agents are author
ized to canvass and collect for the 
Semi-Weekly Telegraph, viz. :

Ty W. Rainsford.
Allison Wishart.
W. A. Ferris.
Wm. Somerville.

MR. T. W., RAINSFORD, Trav
elling Agent for the Daily and 
Semi-Weekly Telegraph is now in 
Restigouche Bounty, N. B. ‘ r 

MR. ALLISON WISHART, Trav
elling Agent for the Daily afld Week
ly Telegraph is now going through 

' Nova Sâttia. .•
Subscribers are asked to pay 

their subscriptions td the agents 
when they call.

YOUR MONEY BACK IF DISSATISFIED.

GREATER OAK HALL,
PIEPS OUR *1 LIT!A. SCOVIL BROS. & ■J1:
5;

. John, N,}King Street, ■ 
Corner Germain.

in it would certainly be a losing i.and was never regarded by the Conservative money
possible leader. He tired .peculation.members as a 

of tiie whirl and the strenuous conditions 
of busy political life, and returned to the 
practice of his profession. At fifty years 
cf age lie returns with acclamations in his 

the only hope of his party. To

was

TORY DISUNION.V n> ■ ;■-
Although on tihe eve of the election an 

attempt is being mode to ignore and gloss 
over the spirit of disunion whicii prevails 
in the Tory party among its leaders, there 
is no denying the fadt thalt the panty is 
now in a very disorganized condition. It 
is true thalt Sir Charles Tupper, the pres
ent leader of the opposition, Hugh John 
Macdonald, tihe future leader of the op
position, and Mr. GcWgc E. I-ostcr, who 
desires to be leader, so for reconciled their 
differences as to appear upon the same

#mi-W«kh| e*»n* ears as
him it must seem all very bewildering and 
very surprising. On a close examination 
of himself he finds no justification for it. 
At the Montreal meeting he was greeted 
with cheers, and in a limp and apologetic 
key he puts the cheers away from him 
as being only intended for him because 
he is his father’s eon. He sees that in 
the long run he w'ill have to rough it with 
the Others in the House of Commons, 
and that if he cannot measure up to the 
requirements of his position he w'ill have 
to lay down his splendid cares. The Con
servative party is leaderless unless Hugh 
John Macdonald is a leader by virtue of 
his own merits. Until that is established 
no amount of speaking by him under the 
shadow of his father's statue in Windsor 

will lift up t'ho spirits of the Con

es-
BT, JOHN.

■ ___-__-
N. B„ OCTOBER S, 1100.

over
thought of contesting the county again, 
or of finding a substitute who would 
more than hope to save his deposit. Since 
1896, Mr. Ganong has done nothing to 
strengthen his position with the voters of 
Charlotte. He has not been able to do 
anything towards meeting the natural 
and proper aspirations of his constitu
ents, for a share in the development which 

with the construction of useful pub-

' - CHINA.Sr" '
E The Chinese situation still continues 

'obscure and it is not apparent that 
agreement has been reached by the pow
ers as to the future of China. The govern
ment of the United States has not ad
vanced itself in the estimation of the 
European nations by its attitude on the 
Chinese question, but allowance perhaps 
ought to be made for the fact that Presi
dent McKinley is about to run another 
presidential election, and that he does not 
desire to he responsible for any policy 
which seems likely to make it necessary 
to increase the military- forces of the 
country, At the same time it is clear that 
the mercantile interests of the United 
States are- very much opposed to a Chinese 
policy which is so weak that it is not 
likely to give them protection in their 
business with the flowery kingdom. If all 
the powers were actuated by a true com
mercial spirit there would seem to be no 
difficulty in coming to a satisfactory ar
rangement .with regard to China. But as 
matters stand sonte of the -.powers have 
designs upon. Chinese territory', and are 
more anxious to secure -portions of China 
than to keep the commercial interests of 
their people intact. Russia is one of those 

and France is another. The at-

an

soon
diers of the line in point at general effi
ciency. flheir intelligence and readiness to 
adapt themselves to circumstances mak-

platform together in Montreal. But, as 
itlhe Montreal Herald says, tihey could not 
induce Sir Adolphe Caron to go on the 

platform with Mr. Bergeron anil Mr.
goes
lie works, but has been compelled to 
stand impotently by.

There; is a thought right here which 
must be m the mind of "every wide awake 
voter in that constituency. Mr. Ganong 
has for the past four years opposed a gov
ernment which has shown itself very 
well disposed to recognize the legitimate 
demands of Charlotte. Not only has he 
opposed the government in a general way, 
but he has at times betrayed a bitterness 
and animosity almost malignant in ehar- 

He has conspicuously identified

witih unlimited wealth would have been 
able, to get the bee-t gun that rould be 
made for its soldiers, but tiie Boer war 
,hns demonstrated tihe fact that tibia was

Gasgirain nor could they induce Mr. Taiilon 
to speak from the same platform. Neither 
have they been alble to persuade Sir Mac
kenzie Bo well, the late premier, to be- 

reconeiled to Sir Charles Tupper and

selves for sUtih positions.

SOUTH AFRICA. The greatest need of all, however, is a
spirit of reform which will be on the look- very far from being the case. The British 

Our young soldiers who are returning ^ ^ jngrit wbenever it is to be found, artillery was constantly outranged by the 
from South Africa are unanimous in their tb($ j>eraon o£ a promising Boer field guns, and immense loss of life
opinion . that that country is not to be tidier or in a weapon wlhirih w.ll waa sustained in consequence. These are
compared to Canada in any respect. This 1 ^ ^ army ,a 3Uper£onty over others. | il'ne cold facts in regard to the state of
is in accordance with our suggestion that 8‘VL ^ ^ presont time the Britis/h army I the British army and its equipment. In
the whole of South Africa, leaving out of ^ mogt conservative in the adop- | some respects it has reached a high degree
account tihe mining regions, wojs not of ^ of new weapons. It is only with the I of perfection, in other respects is very de-

much value as the single province of d;ffieu!lty tihe war office auth- | fieront, and it will he the duty of the new
that orities have been induced to give a trial I commander-in-cihief to place it upon such

to modem arms of precision. Just before a footing that it will not only be the best 
the Crimean War all tiie British troops army in tihie world in point of material 

armed with the old smooth bore mus- [ but also tihe best equipped.

whioli was not reliable at a ' *** ’ '

square 
servative party. Mr. Fader, or to modify the language 

whicii lie used in regard to the latter when 
1m denounced hint as a traitor. Then 
'there is Mr. McLean, who is at feud with 
the Toronto Mail, and who has denounced 
tlitit paper ais a subsidized Yankee sheet. 
All these elements of discoid and many 
©titers which might'be named, exist in the 
Tory party and prevent it from doing 
efficient work.

A TURRER FALSEHOOD.

In his speech at Stratbroy the other 
day Sir Charles Tupper insinuated that 
iialf a million dollars of American money , 
liad been contribute to the Liberal elec

tion fund. This is so glaring a falsehood 
it is surprising tihat Sir Charles Tupper,

himself with those unreasonable opponents 
of the government, who have done so 
much during the past two or three years 
to degrade our Canadian parliament, and 
he has only himself to blame if such tac
tics have lost for him some of the sym
pathy which he enjoyed in his initial

as
New Brunswick. It is almost a pity 
so’ many lives should have been lost in 
fighting for a country that is so unprom
ising, but possibly in the distant future 
something may be done 'to ameliorate the 
conditions in South Africa and to make 
it less like a desert. There is no doubt 
that the northern portion of it is much 
tihe 'best, and that there may be oppor
tunities of sdtttemeut, but in the southern 
parts the lack of waiter and the rocky 
character of tihe soil are extremely, na-

were
ket, an arm
distance of more than one hundred yard's.

I J«lt-on, the eve of that grate j» , Not the least o{ the £ailings o£ the Con-
regiments bad been armed with the v,

Minnie rifle, and m the course of a ehort | servative -party is its disposition to cred.t

time improved arms were
all tihe soldiers. The British war office | attract the Canadian people. It was this 
authorities were well aware prior to IMS I that ]ed them to load themselves down 
that tihe Prussians had provided them- Sir Charles Tupper, and it is this
selves with a breechrtoading rifle, but no £atal tendency that has induced them to 

THE KINGS COUNTY ELECTION. cj£ort was made to otitain stirih a weapon dnaw Hugh John Macdonald into Cana- 
. 7" . -, ii,„ r„,.'the Brittih army, and after Sadowa, ffian public life- In a democratic country

The Sun is in very ■ ow »ptri o\ Britli.#1 islands fell into it js idle to set up a family dynasty and to
election which took place jn K.ngs county kWM the men at expect that the publie will render homage
on Thursday, and struggles hard to n*k . jdd pi- c- negUgent Ja irmn because of an illustrious father.

et s,,-,.,a»r,»r, r - T.,... : r™ z&z
will no6 tro down with thoec who know Gf the converted kmder l^nnao, wi.. mv , Q w
W1U IlU,, K . , > - , 11 nnd tihis was over because of soone performance by insthe manner in which the campaign wap whfc>h we arc all famihar, ana lqis wa . r _ ,f

i j air with a maga- and is able to wield in his own -person annation l«d Provided Ttsel-f with a -W country

~ ZTJZ ïr2, „7b, w.„, b, h„ =«sunted to ado,* ** M^}£* ,f be (3 merely a mlld.mannered and com- 
is now the weapon of the Bnti,h army. | ^ nQ distingui8hing

quality hut the closeness of his relation
ship to his father, he will soon slip back 
into the grealt mass of nonenities that are 

it is with regard to rifles. Millions have I found in thia world in such great pro- 
tlie manufacturing of £us;on. It is curious that when Hugh 

weapons which are now of no value what- | john wa3 
the British army

steeped as he is in partisanship, tfliould 
have attempted to impose it niton a Cana
dian audience. What . American party 
would be likely -to assist the Liberals of 
this country to continue in power? Ia it

COMING HOME.HUGH JOHN.
Five hundred o'! tiie soldier boys of Can

ada are no-w on the sea on tiheir way 
home from South Africa. A little less than 

a year ago

campaign.
Sir Louis Davies and Mr. Blair must 

have felt on Friday last that they were 
in the stronghold of their friends, for in 
the long history of Charlotte county 

such a gathering of 
within its bor-

fewpowers
titude of Geripany is not so clear, but it 
is supposed that even Germany would have 
no objections td receiving a large slice of
China.

not a fadt that the present Liberal gov
ernment has given a preference to Brit
ish good's, and h-as thereby diinmltihed 
the sale of American goods in Canadian 
markets; while on the other hand tlhe 
jxzlicy of -the Tory party from 1879 on
ward was to give a preference to Arneri- of tlhe world. Now they are returning 
can -goods over Bnibitfli goods, and this -having seen service, encountered
preference was so great that British trade kalxtib;p3( au££ei-ed from wounds, from 
steadily declined while American trade ^ ^ ^ accidents
steadily increased? Now Sir Chartes lup , , , F
,w avows his intention of abolishing the df w, while more -than one hundred of 
preference Which Great Britain now re- them are lying benra'Uh the sod of South 
eeivee in the Canadian market. Is not Africa. When our soldier boys come back 
this a condition of affairs which every to us tire pro,de of Canada will g.ve them 
American merchant devotedly wish for the heartiest-kind of a reception. There 
and. therefore, if the Americans are about will be nothing too good for them here, 
to contribute money to a Canadian elec- for every citizen will think it his duty to 
lion fund would -they not rather contri- do them honor.- We will be glad to have 
bute it to SU- Charles Tupper, wite favors -litem back with us again, after having 
them, than to Sir Wilfrid Laurier, who paesed through so much hardship and eut- 
opiwses them? We are not, however, ac- faring, and many a mother's heart will 
easing Sir Charles Topper of being in re- rejoice when she sees her gallant eon re
ceipt of any American money, because turn safe from the dangers of one pt the 
tiro Americans are not such fools as to most arduous campaigns in Wh-iCh British 
invest their money in the fortunes of tiro troops ever engaged. All honor to the 
Tory party at the present time. Toryism soldier boy-s of Canada, tihey have done 
in Canada under Sir Charles Tupper has j their duty nobly and tlroir reward should 

sunk lo so low a place that to invest he noble.

provided for old names and old causes with power to
they took their departure from 

gallant band, full of ho-pe andamong us, a 
strength and vigor, and prepared to meet 
the enemies of'Great Britain in any .part

never before was
favorable to agriculture.sturdy electors 

ders. Numbers, depth of interest and en
thusiasm, combined to set the demon
stration far ahead of all preceding meet
ings, and after listening to the instruc
tive and stirring speeches of the two 

elector who came must

seen
THE COAL STRIKE.

iff
There seems to be an indication that 

strike which now affects thethe great
anthracite regions of Pennsylvania will 

’soon come- to an end. This will be good ministers every 
have gone home with a strong conviction 
of the irresistible claims of the present 
government for a renewal of populai sup

in St. John, becausenews to eveiy person 
» great many of our people are depending 

- for their fuel on that mining district, and 
should there be no coal available from it,

port. •
Throughout the Dominion this is essen- 

they would be put to great loss and in- tiaUy a struggie in which the scriptual 
cohvenience as a consequence. The entire | ^jaQ (>r- overc0ming evil with good will 
failure of the supply of anthracite would ^ demonstrated. No thoughtful man in 
naturally increase the price of bituminous

short-

much the nominee of the party as 
convention had been held, and lie recoil
ed the entire suppôt t of the party organ
ization. We have no doubt that Mr. 
Sproul polled quite as large a vote as 

other Conservative would have done

those two great gatherings at St. Stephen | 
on Friday last could have listened to the 
record of progress, of clean and capable 
administration, as presented by the two 
ministers without finding his judgment 
turned against the campaign of misrepre
sentation and slander which is being car
ried on by opponents of the government. 
Not one of those who heard the speeches 

that this was a

coal, because it would occasion a
which could not perhaps be made up 

The les-
age

any-
had he been nominated. But the people 
of Kings county are tired of the manoeuvr
ing of the Conservative party and they 
therefore sat down heavily on the can
didate who attempted to defeat the at
torney-general of the province and to 
deprive the county of Kings of the 
of being represented by so eminent a

in time for the present season, 
eon of the present strike ought to be that 
we should depend less on anthracite coal 
and more upon the coal mines of our own 
country. Onr coal miners ought to ln- 

their product very largely, because 
now find a market for all the 

coal they can produce. A few years ago 
it was otherwise, but now with the short
age of coal in the United States and the 
high price of coal in England there is no

the record of 
worse «than

In respect' to field guns 
the British war office is even

been wasted on
in public life no other tribute 

paid to him than that he was a com-
crease

could honestly say 
juncture at which Canada could afford to 
risk a change of administration. Every, 
consideration of national and local inter-

ever. Forty years ago 
had tiie Arinstrong '*triêech-3oà-dtog field pantonaible person. He never made a

striking speech in the House ot Commons,

they can honor

gun, a Weapon whidli was capable of doing
man.

r t
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jfr. S. Schofield in a letter to the Sun 

cl* ms that by the amendment to the 
dekload law passed in 1809 tihe restriction 
oc vessels with regard 'to carrying deck- 
kids prior to the 10th March was re- 
paled and that the government is liable 
ti damages for preventing vessels from 
carrying deckloads between the 1st Jan- 
tury and the lOtih March cxf the present 
yew, there being no law to justify such 
list motion. The Sun, of course, cordially 
eidorses Mr. Schofield s view of the law 
#nd abuses the government. It is not 
wcessary to argue out the technical point 
VH’h Mr. Schofield with regard to his in- 

terjJîretsiitTon of the law because there is 
mother act which meets the case, the Im
perial! Merchant Shipping Act of 1894. 
Under the provisions of this act no ship, 
British or foreign, is allowed to enter any 
poit in tht United Kingdom between the 
last day of October and the 16th day of 
April with a decklOad higher than three 
feet above the deck. The penalty for vio
lating this law is ’ five pounds for every 
hundred cubic feet of goods carried in con
travention of it. It follows as a matter of 
course that if the steamships named by 
Mr. Schofield which sailed from this port 
between the 1st January and the 14th 
March, 1900, had carried unlimited deck- 
loads they would have had to pay rurinous 
tines as the penalty for violating the Mer- 

* chant Shipping Act. Mr. Schofield men
tions the Mantimea, which sailed from 
here on tiht 16th February, and which he 
says could have carried 280 additional 
standard of deals, the freight on which 
would lie £700 sterling if her d^ckload 
bad not been limited. We do not think 
it likely that the owners of the Mantinea 
will make any claim for this freight, for if 
they had carried the 280 additional stan
dards they would have had to pay about 
£1,400 sterling in fines unless tihe steam

ship lingered two months on the way.

vance of 10 per cent, in the wages of the 
miners, yet this is coupled with the 
dition that there mudt be an advance in 
the price of coal. This is the usual con
clusion of such contests when the capital
ists have to yield to their workmen. The 
workmen receive more pay, but it comes 
out of the public in the end, who have 
to pay a higher price for the article pro
duced. It never seems to occur to the 
mine owners that their profits might be 
diminished somewhat without any grgat 
injury to themselves. They prefer large 
profits to small ones and are quite willing 
to be denounced as grasping monopolists 
so long as they are well paid for it.

Marinduque klaricters Cut Off 
a Company,

ALBERT COUNTY TEACHERS. » 3KT tcon- :•*» : ■ Vv /,

$1* y: s:
A Review of the Twenty-third Annual 
, Meeting. 1

The Saving of
• , .<■ t

Money
Manila, Friday, Sept. 28, via Hong Kong, 

Oct. 1—Persistent negative reports which 
are generally believed, have been current 
in Manila for sveral days to the effect that 
Captain Devereaux Shields, and Company 
F., of the twenty-ninth regiment of in
fantry, consisting of 54 men, stationed at 
Boag, Marinduque Island, embarked Sep
tember 13, on the gunboat Villalobos and 
landed on the Marinduque coast, Septem
ber 14, where 300 of the enemy armed with 
rifles, supposedly from Luzon, surprised 
the Americans. The latter fought for 
eral hours, until their ammunition was ex
hausted, after which the Americans were 
overpowered and surrendered, relief be
ing impossible, after at least four of the 
soldiers had been killed.

Among them, according to reports, was 
Captain Shields. The Americans also had 
several wounded.

Lieuts. Reeves and Bates, of the staff, 
on board the gunboat Yorktown, left Man
ila Monday. After gathering troops at 
Batangas they proceeded to Marinduque 
to verify the reports regarding the fate 
of Captain Shields and his men and, in 
case of native rumors were well founded, 
to punish the rebels and release the cap
tives.

News from this expedition is awaited 
with anxiety at Manila. In the mean
while the censor prohibits the transmis
sion of news concerning the affair. Col. 
Edward E. Hardin, of the Twenty-ninth 
Regiment, who is now in Manila, adds it 
is possible that the native reports may be 
correct.

Albert, N. B-, Sept. 29.—The 23rd annual 
meeting of the Albert County Teachers’ 
Institute was held at Albert on the 27th 
and 28th inst.

The institute was opened by President 
Lawson by the reading of scripture and 
prayer.

The following teachers enrolled: T. E. 
Colpitis, Alima; W. C. Jonah, Hopewell;
B. P. Sleeves, Elgin; A* C. Lawson, Hope- 
well; H. J. McLatbhy, Hillsboro; A. A. 
Allen, Hopewell; A. W. Peck, Harvey;
E- S. McQuaid, Elgin; A. D. Jonah, 
Harvey ; Miss E. Bennett, Hopewell;
Miss T. P. Tinglcy, Han ey ; Misa Ethel 
Duffy, Harvey; Miss Carrie Anaereon, 
Alma; Miss M. A. Atkinson, Hopewell ;
Miss Julia F- BreWster, Hopewell ; Miss 
Frances Hoar, Harvey; Miss Orpha A- 
West, Coverdale; Miss Agnes Lucas, 
Cover da le; Miss Lena Calhoun, Alma;
Miss Mary Allen, Hillsboro1; Miss Helena 
A. Daly, Harvey; Miss Jessie M. Sher- 
rard, Hillsboro; Miss Mabel -Kierstead, 
Hillsboro; Miss Hattie Jonah, Elgin ; Miss 
Edna M. Floyd, Hillsboro; Miss Sussie jE. 
Sleeves, Hillsboro; Miss Clara A. Colpitis, 
Hopewell; Miss Addie Swanson, Alma;
Miss Deborah E. Bisho-p, Hillsboro; Miss 
Esther O. Steeves, Coverdale; Miss Susie 
M. Copp, Harvey; Miss Bella Dryden, 
Coverdale; Miss Mamie Stewart, Cover- 
dale; Miss Annie E. Derry, Hopewell;
Miss Violet D- Perry, Coverdale; Miss 
Mary A. Smith, Coverdale; Miss Beatrice 
Steeves, Hillsboro; Miss May L. Daley, 
Hopewell; Miss Bertie B. Steeves, Elgin ;
Miss Blanche Alward, Elgin ; Miss Amy
C. Peck, Hopewell; Miss Martha J. Avard, 
Hillsboro; Miss Margaret E- Palmer, 
Hopewell ; Miss Margaret McGorman, 
Harvey; Miss Helena B. Atkinson, Hope- 
well; Miss A. Grace McGorman, Hope- 
well ; Miss Agnes E. Reynolds, Alma; Mr.
W. H. West, Hillsboro.

A. D. Jonah was elected secretary- 
treasurer in the place of Boyd Anderson, 
who had left the county.

T. E- Colpitts was elected auditor of 
secreta^-treasurer’s accounts.

The fees for males were fixed at 50c. 
and fox females 25c.

The president addressed the institute 
at some length in re financial matters and 
the onerous duties of getting out a pro
gramme without the help of a secretary.

A reading lesson was given to grade I. 
by Miss Marion Atkinson. The lesson 
was discussed very favorably by Miss 
Helena Atkinson, Miss Hoar, Miss Ben
nett and others.

Institute adjourned until 2 p. m.
Second session. After roll call and the 

reading of minutes it was decided to post
pone the public meeting until Friday 
evening, 28th inst., as a political meeting 
was to 'be held on Thursday evening. Ex
tracts from Fetch’s Lecture on Discipline 
was read by T. E. ■Colpitts, A. B. The 
discussion that followed was a very spirit
ed one. It was opened by A- A. Allen 
and continued by B. P. Steeves, W. C. 
Jonah, H. J. MoLp'tchy, Miss Bennett,
Mi* Daley, T. E/ Colpitts, Inspector 
Steeves and others. -Révs. Davidson, King 
and Fletcher addressed the meeting brief-

The institute adjourned for a Natural 
History excursion. With the president as 
leader most of the teacher^. ascended the 
Forest Dale hill. From the summit of it 
they enjoyed a magnificent view of the 
surrounding country. Seeing much to 

“'feast ThWmînds'onTrSgébld^cîrWimrT 
but not much in the botanical or orni
thological.

Tfiird session commenced at 9 a. m- 
Friday, President Lawson in tihe chair.
After scripture reading and prayer the 
following Were appointed as a nomina
ting committee: H. F. McLatchey, E.
8j. McQuaid, Miss Bennett, Miss Swanson,
Miss Mary Smith, Misa Margaret Mc
Gorman.

B. P. Steeves, of the Elgin superior 
school, read a carefully prepared paper 
cm School Etiquette. This like the sub
ject of discipline, was discussed lively, 
many of the ladies taking part. Some of 
those participating in the discussion 
were Mrs. Copp, Miss Lucas, Miss Smith,
Miss Bennett, Mi
President Lawson, B- A. Allen, T. E. Col- 
pi£ts, Inspector Steeves and others. Rev. 
Hunter Boyd addressed the institute for a 
short time. A Lesson on G rammer to Grade 
III. was given by A. A. Allen. The 
teacher taught the use of the verb to be 

copulative and as an auxiliary verb.
The critcism on this lesson ivas opened 

by H. F. McLatchey,' followed by W. C. 
Jonah, T. E- Colpitts, Inspector Steeves 
and others." Most of the speakers point
ed out what they thought was faulty in 
the lesson.

Thé fourth session was opened at 2 p. 
m. After some routine woçk a very care
fully prepared paper on School Govern
ment was read by W. C. Jonah. The son 
paper on Discipline and Etiquette at the 
previous session had so enthused the in
stitute that the merits and demerits of 
this paper, as seen by the members, were 
freely pointed out. The president had 
promised the previous afternoon that he 
would discuss the subject at this time, 
and he did so, occupying more than a half 
hour. The afternoon was so far spent 
that Inspector Sjteeves very briefly dis
cussed Nature Study vs. Book Study. The 
following officers were elected:

T. E. Colpitts, A. B., president;
Miss Mary E. Allen, vice-president;
A- I). Jonah, secretary-treasurer ;
W. C. Jonah, Miss E. Bennett, Miss M. 

Atkinson, Ad. Ex.
The auditor’s report showing a balance 

haiud of $14.28, was read and adopted.
After the usual votes of thanks the insti
tute adjourned to met at Hopewell Cape 

the first Thursday and Friday in June,
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by the use of Royal 4* 
Baking Powder is con- . 
siderable. Royal is eco

nomical, because it possesses more leavening ; 
power and goes further.

Royal saves also be
cause it always makes 
fine, light, sweet food; 
never wastes good flour, 
butter and eggs.

More important still 
is the saving in health.
Royal Baking Powder 
adds anti-dyspeptic qual
ities to the food.
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One great cause of the failure of the 
Oonservaltjve. party and the apathy wRich 
exists among them is tihe conviction that 
is forcing itself on the minds of all 
rible and loyal people that Sir Charles 
Tapper’s campaign is one of disloyalty 
and that if he should be successful, it 
would go far tx> sever the ties between 
Canada and -the mother country. It is 
well known that the people of England 
are viewing the campaign with much inter
est, beoause the leader of the opposition 
has boldly declared his intention to op
pose tihe preference in favor of British 
gcods, if he should be returned to power, 
and he has strenuously attacked tihe pro
posal to federate the empire which is the 
only practical way of keeping it together. 
In the eyes of the English people the 
success of Sir Charles Tupper would undo 
all tihe good work which has been done 
by the government of Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
towards placing Canada in a favorable posi
tion to the mother country.
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Alum baking powders are sold at a low price. Tuft 
they are extravagant because they make the fooq'W^ 
healthful. The contipued use of alum ie food, causes 
the most serious disorders to the alimentary orgatç.

.......... - *y
■OVAL BAKING POWDER CO., 100 WILLIAM ST., NEW YORK. ’

The Need of the Agricultural 
Policy.

the Rnpml

The volte in Sussex for tihe Hon. Wil
liam Pugeley was the greatest surprise of 
the comtest to the Conservative party. 
They expected to carry Sussex by a largo 
majority, as they did in February, 1899, 
at the general election, when Major Camp
bell had a majority of 113 over the Hon. 
Mr. Pugsley. On Thursday Mr. Pugsley 
had a majority of 131 over Mr. Sproul, al
though Mr. Geo. W. Powder, the Conser
vative candidate for the House of Com
mons, worked hard to get votes for Mr. 
Sjproul. Mr. Fowler may see in this result 
a presage of his own faite when he enters 
the field against Colonel Domville.

Toronto, Oct. 1.—(Special)—“The Agri
culturists of the maritime provinces are 
backward as compared with the Ontario 
farmers,” is the decision of Henry 
Wade, secretary of the Ontario 
department of agriculture, who has 
just returned from a three weeks’ 
tour in the east, in the interests of the 
Shorthorn Breeders’ Association. “They 
have their lumbering and their fishing, 
and in consequence their farming is 
neglected,” he continued. “Their stock is 
very much inferior to ours. The renuncia
tion of local herd books by the govern
ments of New Brunswick and Nova Scotia 
was practically accomplished. The only 
bred cattle they have, come from Ontario, 
and in many, cases these become mixed 
with grades- Their books will be sub
mitted ito the Dominion Association, which 
will choose what is fit to rtay in.” Mr. 
Wade reports many inquiries for Ontario 
Stock mode by easterners at tihe various 
fairs.he visited.

The Sun pretends to believe that the 
nomination of Mr. Armstrong by the Lib
erals of Charlotte is a concession of the 
election of Mr/ Ganong, but it gives no 
good reason why this should be so. There 
is no doubt, that Mr. Ganong is a highly 
respectable citizen, but he is politically all 
wrong, and therefore it is the duty of the 
electors of Charlotte to reject him. Mr. 
Ganong has been cultivating the acquaint
ance of the electors of Charlotte county 
since he was elected in 1896, but Mr. 
Armstrong has been cultivating their 
acquaintance for the last twelve years as 
a newspaper editor, and probably ke knows 

1 twice as many individuals in the county 
of Charlotte as Mr. Ganong. Mr. Arm
strong is a better speaker than Mr. Gan
ong, he is more familiar wfith public ques
tions, and he is what is still more import
ant, a supporter of the present govern
ment and able, therefore, to do some
thing substantial for the people of Char
lotte county. It is certainly a mattèr of 
importance to the inhabitants of that 
county, who depend so much upon the 
fisheries ana wrho require protection and 
also light houses, wharves. and other ap
pliances to enable them to carry them on 
successfully, that they should be in accord 
with the government. Ÿhe people of Char
lotte have no grievances against the pres
ent government, nor can any man give a 
good reasofi why Charlotte county should 
send an Opposition member to the House 
of Commons. We have no doubt that Mr. 
Armstrong will be elected by a handsome 
majority.

CHINA’S QÜ) CALÊHhÀR. v
Va i. L

. \ ' y " 1>!X r» ; -v •
Why There Has Been a Mix Up in Some 

• . , :Despatehf;D«det.'^g|^i|

China calendar may be jiir
'the confusion of dotes iff 
cable despatches from thé far east. Thé 
sojournefttHi the brienlt is sometimee-derive»

It will never be as “popular” as the bicycle "W'ondtp ’
still is. Four years ago, the whole country, j endar ati all- They view the pasang • of 

was held todav - whole world, for that matter, was so | time -withl ftnpe,tib jndj|Ferenee,
a .roT'/Tir.f *-ua fascinated by. the Improved bicycle, that of- tuality, if such à™ tiling were eivén to enterA J , ^ . . „ Iered acquired, rapid, cheap, and into their calculation* vouid be regarded

Ti 7 T exnilarating method of travel that the de- M undignified. Neverthelemi ««LaSN
and mth suicidal intent, was re- mend for wheels could scarcely he met by calendar, which, is by no medwî'&td 

turned by the jury- Miss Helen Sputh- the manufacturers, notwithstanding that old a «rnSiAiitv . A
gate, the young woman who accompanied plants for their production were being great- °. MrJ5 n!.mwi «nm» tWnÂ *hmit 
Barbour to the hotel on the night of the >x enda^ed and new plants were going up all monachnamedYno
suicide, and who was discovered the next »»« ‘he land. . £300 V C. wthe^alen^ m
day in the Seney hospital, with a bullet T,"117 *own ™ the United States is before that date to the

j • i_._ v*-QO* „roo nrnntlll of -so fully adapted to the use of the bicycle as fotmd alt preséfit. A vomifieyT°d. “j tempo WatolngtM, D. C. Practically all Its streets needed -to explain all -its^peettli^ttie^.-Wt
are paved wlth there are few now that despatches ate mentioning C--the effect that she had never planned Heavy grades, most of the streets re shaded ese dates it is well to barète , 

suicide with Barbour; that she had ac- so completely that drivers of wheels may mfhi.pin. the celestialcompanied Barbour to the hotel “because tide for miles at noonday with little absolute V,, Orevoria-n R ^ i
he had scared me with threats,” she re- j necessity for exposure vo the sun, and the d H,?r3 n. . ‘_l .-Jt Hi.hL ' >
affirmed. She clung to the statement that Durban roads are good. Yet the Washing- ^
she partook of but a single drink at the j toe hah- observed a -marked decline in fore edhmsts of 364 days, B«lore
hotel, which was a milk punch and flatly «e-me ot the wheel. Society seems to have T

... ,r cv-l„ given it up altogether, and now It is chedy slsted of 360 da y 3 and thet oonruscontradicted ‘he testimony of David Cole- | Aed M ant;(le at’ utinty t0 get clcrk7 resulted. Tj>at ruler decreed
man, waiter, that he had .servpd the , and Torkmen t0 an<J from their business, should be mehsurediby the moon and that

i^n other drn*a than rye Whi*y and occasionally to carry former bicycle dc- everv nmeteen vest».should eOntàie sevçn y
Tngh balls. Miss Southgat s testimony , votes to the golf grounds. additional months - almost an entra month

vus accepted by the coroner and she was I In" New York it has been evident for some ’ 'I'l.'a w-'t-nnlrw i* evi
allowed to go, although the detective who time that the “craze" was over. The bicycle e ■ T •laV,.J*,, '-ahnufitSm hoiA
found her in the hospital swore that she 18 still seen, and upon the boulevard in con- cellent^. It ..WritovtWy
asserted to him there that slie had 81ltterable numbers though not in the inter- every 19 years from the true time. ,nl^d with Barbohr “to leave the mma'ble "“es that formerly made the wheel Although the year is fonar, vts beem-
worid^e Had this bwn11 corroborated she paratle 8 Sunday wonder. As Washington, ring ih ‘regulated by the him.'e TbUS^Jh
woria. Had. this _ been co roboraeea, and in some rural localities recently observ- new véar comes betfween Jan- 2 apd
would have been liable to prosecution for èo, shopboys, newspaper carriers, carpent- g unfike the Mohammedan new year, 
aiding and abetting m an act ot suicide. era, and other tradesmen u-se the bicycle in iq reimlated entirely bv the’moonThe suicide was the son of Rev. Henry business, and find it Is a cheap and valuable , ~ J v tj*e* winfer^r'wUMfcr.'
N. Barbour, rector of the church of the conveyance. But it is not a toy wtlh them. <* 2iSS
Beloved Desciple, New York city. The statistical reports of the treasury de- T 7 Li,1, teTTlhl,: ,J P

partment support, the comment upon the months, called b\ numbers, as first, secooc 
bicycle as a novelty that has lost some of and soon. The extra month tnat^comes 
its power to amuse. Four years ago, when about every three years is not added 
bicycling was becoming the most fascinating the end, as one-would supppee; btKHs 
diversion for the whole world, and when serted anywhere, probably according tO 
the United States found it profitable to un- gome system: too subtle for western 
dertake to contribute to the demand for minds> Tlt^filontbs are subdivided. i»t4)
ta'u,1: resT'of th c1 w o r l^lhi c yc'l e 1 \ nd P p a rts 'three M which are nothin ^dV 
of bicyclne valued at $1,898,012. The demand Tided, so that a Chinaman may M
had increased so greatly that in the next an event without mentioning eaaot 
year we sent abroad .wheels value at J7.00T»,- time within te^V days. The-days are alqb 
323. The height of the “craze” seems to have numbered,. ,so •ÿha't .exactness may éê- 
fell in 1898 to $6,846,529, to $5,753,880 in 1899, cured If a Uhindmab" should 'fyer.:fclpj>«?l 
and dropped to $3,551,025 in 1900. to want such a thipg. There ia no we*,

The bicycle will not wholly disappear. Th» but< forcieners are'gradually, teaching the 
misfortune df ‘ those who suffer from bicycle cuaI. ’i The Ghineseaccidents will not deter many others from !nean,.ft*,£ •* ifif
experiments with a -method of locomotion hour is 1Î6 mm,ties long, but m this 1R- 
that has its charms and advantages. But it stance .ig«m the foreigner is making some 
wui probably find a place along with such impress!on^bri the ancient ettrtoln ana tfie 
Telles of former crazes as the game of cro- Chinese in and near the treaty, pbrta ste 
quet.—[New York Times. familiar with the western mdbpd. I*

may be mentioned incidentally tfiâi'Telfin 
is just about tavelvfe "hours ahead of KtW 
York in point of time. T ^

The Cliinese gather the years,together 
in cycles, as occidentals do, Lvt for eotne 
extraordinary reason the cycle .is ve^y 
ancient and probably has something to db 
with astrological, 9up#rsti>tik>iisk, Another 
method of numb^ribg yearp 6»' *y the 
reigns of the emperors. The preset yekr 
19 the thirty-sixth' year*"of tfir roventy- 
sixth cycle, qr the year 4,536 mneo the 
adoption -of the present chronology,. »

Each year has a separate name, formed 
by some combination of ten “stem” char
acters. These are usèd in an ingeniotii 
way that could be described only by, a 
lengthy article and would probably then 
be not quite intelligible to the, 
mind. JV> go dtrai^it to anything.vjs 
imposable to the oriental and thjj com
plicated system of naming th^e , yearv is 
proof of Chinese ingenuity. ... h,; ;!'

----------... — «----- ir-rr-T
St. John’s Church» V

DECLINE OF BICYCLE.JUST SIMPLE SUICIDE.
New York Paper Thinks Its Day Nearly 

Over.
Verdict of a Coroner’s Jury Upon a Case 

in Which There Was a Woman.
Even the most popular of toys must have 

its day and pass. Not even, golf, that now 
absorbs the interest of old and young as 
few outdoor sports have done, can be as
sured of a permanent bold upon Its present 
devotes or an equal number of followers.

New York, Oct. 1.—The coroner's in
quest in the death of Henry Gosvenor 
Barbour, who was found dead with a 
bullet wound in his mouth at the hotelSir Charles Tupper is now in the Mari

time provinces and it is said is about to 
do some campaign work in Nova Scotia. 
No doubt he will tell the people of lifs 
native province of the wonderful success 
that he has achieved in his campaign in 
Quebec and Ontario. This success, how
ever, is mainly of his own imagining, for 
those who heard him 'speak in the west 
are mostly of the opinion that tie: is a 
“veteran who lags siîperffuôus on the the 
stage,” and that it would be much bet
ter for him to retire from a position 
which he éan no longer fill with credit 
to himself or to the advantage of the

St. Charles, Brooklyn, on Sept. 14th last

I

Obituary. ,ir 1

Job® A. Duggan*

John A. Duggan, superintendent of the 
Home for Destitute Catiholic Children in 
Boston, died last week, aged 66. He was 
born in St. John.

- ; ■£
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Mrs. S. P. Ogood.
A former resident of St. John, Mr». Os

good, is dead in New York,"At the age of 
SO years. She was the widAw! of Mr. S. 
P. Osgood, who years ago1 was >a prom
inent marble worker here. After Mr- .Os
good’s death, Mrs. Osgood disposed of her 
residence on Germain street to Mr. R. B. 
Kmeneon, and went to New York. She 
was practically an invalid for several 
years. None of her Children are living, 
but there are several grandchildren. They 
are: Mr. W. C. Thompson,1 'of Montreal; 
Mrs. A. E. Halstead, of Moncton; Mrs. 
L. R. McLaren, Miss Thompson, of Monc
ton, and Miss Maud Magee, daughter of 
tile late Mr. Arthur M. Magee. The lat
ter is the only relative in the city. The 
body wi-M be brought ’ to St. John for in
terment.

the time■ t ••

! ti
Friday Mr, Robert E Arr. strong, 

e<litor of the St. Andrews Beacon, was 
nominated as the candidate of the Liberal 
party for the House of Commons. Mr. 
Armstrong is a native of St. John and 
has been in journalism since 1877. He has 
been editor of the Beacon for more than 
ten years and lias identified himself 
thoroughly with all the important interests 
of the county of Charlotte. No one has 
done more than he to make known the 
attractions of St. Andrews, and it goes 
without saying that he is extensively 
popular in that fine summer resort, which 
is his home. Mr. Armstrong will make 
an excellent candidate and will command 
the full support of the Liberal party.

•1
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LThe majority of tihe Hon. William 
Pugsley in tihe county of Kings is 801 and 
•tbiy certainly is a very substantial recog
nition of the5 favor with which he is re
garded by the electors of that county. We 
mentioned Saturday the fact that only 
seven men were found in the whole parish 
#f Rothesay to vote against him, while 
188 went forward and recorded their votes 
jn his favor. This is a very high tribute 
to Mr. Pugsley’s standing among his 
friends and neighbors among whom he has 
lived for so many years, and shows that 
those who know him best esteem him 
most, and that whatever his enemies may 
say in his dispraide, tihe men who see him 
among them year after year and who 
mark his invariable courtesy and recognize 
his great ability are almost a unit in his 
support. This majority of 801 was obtain
ed in the county of Kings against the ef
forts of the whole Conservative organiza
tion. and therefore it may serve as a 
warning to Mr. George W. Fowler, the 
Tory candidate for the House of Com
mons, of what is in store for him when 
he runs against Lieut. Col. Doinville.

TO CHASE SMUGGLERS.Daly, Miss B.shop, James McLeod.

The body of Mr. James McLeod, Who 
died at McAdam Saturday, was taken 
through tihe city yesterday to Penobsqiws, 
where the funeral was held yesterday after- 

Mr. McLeod was prominent in 
Clarke- WaflOace L. O. L., No. 72. His re
mains were accompanied by Messrs. J. 
Wesley Hoyt, George Moifatt, Robert 
Robertson and Henry Adair, representing 
flie lodge. Rev. C. T. Phillips, of St. John, 
conducted the funeral service.

George B. Bennett.

Relatives of Mr. George B. Bennett, 
of Mr. Robert Bennett, of Cro* Creek, 

York county, have jurt learned that @ome 
months ago he was killed at Stone Sta
tion, Montana. He was thrown from a 
load of poles by hds team becoming un
manageable and was instantly killed.

Rev. James Cameron.

ss

Five Revenue Boats Start for Cuba.
■i

New York, Oct. 1—The flotilla of five 
United States revenue boats built at the 
Nixon shipyard in one hundred and 
twenty days, according to contract, sail
ed today on the inside route to Cuba, 
Havana being the objective point.

The flagship No. 7 is seventy feet long 
while the other four are sixty feet in 
length. Each boat carries on her forward 
deck a rapid fire gun. The boats will be 
used in patrolling the inlets and coast of 
Cuba in search of smugglers and revenue 
eviwlérs. They will reach Havana in about 
a week. It is the first time any govern
ment fleet has taken the inside route to 
Cuba. Bach boat carried a crew of eight 
men.

The Sun and its evening sattelte, the 
Star, have been trying to reduce Hon. 
Wm. Pugsley’s majority by 55 votes by 
omitting the figures of Westfield No. 2 
and by falsifying the figures of the Rothe
say residents, making Dr. Pugsley’s vote 
tiiere only 160 instead of 188, the coircct 
figure. By these alterations the Sun on 
Saturday was able to figure down the 
majority to less than 750, the fact being 
that it was 801.

noon.
as a
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HAYTI MUST PAY
Sir Charles Tupper did not show him

self on the platform in this city, but he 
remained in his car hidden from sight. 
He was greatly disturtxxl at the result of 
the election in Kings count)', for he had 
been made to believe that Mr. Sproul 
n ould be elected. Sir Charles Tupper is 
too experienced a politician not to know 
what suofi a defeat means at the begin
ning of-the election campaign.

At the Kings county election the Con
servatives used all the money they could 
lay their hands on for the purpose of pur- 
cliasing votes, especially in those parishes 
which border on the county of Queens. 
Some of those who contributed to the 
fund are now wondering why they were so 
simple minded as to suppose that Mr. 
Sproul could be successful.

For Seizing Goods of an American Firm 
and Interfering With Their Business.Russians Won Two Fights.

St. Petersburg, Oct. 1.—The war office 
announces that despatches from Khabar
ovsk and Karharbin say General 
acagoff sent Col. Kopeiken, with a de
tachment of Cossacks, railroad troops and 
volunteers to engage a force of Chinese 
who had occupied the railroad at San- 
chakem. The Russians won tnvo obstinate 
fights. Forty-three dead Chinese were 
left in the trenches.

Toronto, Oct. 1—(Special)—Rev. James 
Cameron,, a retired minister of the Pres
byterian ohurch, died tonight, in his 58th 
year. He had been for some time in deli* 
cate health.

Washington, Oct. 1.—Judge Day, the ar
bitrator in the -Metzger case, has just 
returned his decison for the claimant and 
lias decreed that Hayti pay an indemnity 
cf $23,000.

This case was submitted to arbitration 
in accordance with a treaty drawn a year 
ago between Secretary Hay and Minister 
Leger. The claim for indemnity was made 
by John D. Metzger & Company, an Am
erican firm, on account of the seizure and 
sale of their goods at Port au Prince for 
the non-payment of certain licenses and 
on account of an alleged failure to fur
nish them with an adequate supply of 
water for the operation of their mill at 
Port au Prince and on account of a 
quantity of lumber alleged to have been 
sold by them for the relief committee on 
the occassion of the devastation by fire of 
Jacmel. The treaty requires the Hay tien 
legislature to provide for the payment of 
•the judgment within six months.

Tschit-

Contract Awarded.

The British government has warned 
. the government of the Netherlands that 

wfliiile it lias no objection to Mr. Kruger

Fredericton, Oct. 1—(Special)—Dennis 
Shea, plumber, has been awarded the con
tract for installing a hot water heating 
apparatus in the military buildings here. 
The contract price is said to be in the 
vicinity of $6,000.

■on
French Report Denied.

Berlin, Oct. 1.—The statement published 
in Paris that France, Russia and Germany 
have arrived at a complete understanding 
in regard to the retention of troops at 
Pekin and that Germany abandons her 
demand for the punishment of the insti
gators of the outrages before the peace 
negotiations, is denied here officially.

being conveyed bo Europe in a Dutch war
ship, it wrdl regard the removal of the 
archives of the Transvaal and tihe bullion 
which he has stolen from its treasury as 
a breach of neutrality. This warning has 
come none 'to soon, and, if it is not at
tended to by the gorornnuant ot Holland, 
the result may be serious. There is no 
doubt that the offer of a Dutch warship 
to convey the <ex-president to Europe is 

of the ideas of the very youthful

■
1 on/

1901.
The public meeting in the evening was 

held in Onlton Hall and was addressed 
by bis honor the lieutenant governor, 
Inspector Steeves, Prof. Rhodes and the 
resident clergyman.

To Wind Up a Company.

» v
Quebec, Oat. 1.—(Special)—An order has 

been granted to wind up and to liquidate 
the affairs of the Engineering Contract 
Company and Henry Holgate, superin
tendent and manager of the company for 
this province, has been named provisional 
liquidator.

The corporation of St. John's .ciiureh, 
have secured the help of Rev. R. H. A- 
Haslam to assist the rector daring the com
ing winter season. . . ;. .

Mr. Haslam was born in PritiCe Edward 
Island, was educated at the Prince: it 
Wales’ College in Charlottetown, 
he received the honor diploma in 
He acted as assistant-master for a year 
under Mr. Lloyd at Rothesay, and then 
entered the University of Toronto, study
ing theology at the same time at Wycliffe, 
taking his arts and theological cpuAes 
concurrently. Mr. Haslam graduated aa 
B. A. in the year 1868, and in theology 
during the present.year at Wyclige,.Col
lege. taking a first-class in every subject. 
He was ordained by the Bishop of Huron, 
and undertook temporary charge of the 
parish of Owen Sound last summer. Mr. 
Haslam’s intention is to enter the foreign 
mission field yaftèr ' he has acquired aotpe 
experience of home work

The presence of Lt. Col. Markliam at 
one of the Rothesay polling, places as the 
representative of Mr. Sproul shows clear
ly that the whole Tory party organiza
tion in Kings county was used in the at
tempt to elect that person.

1

Montreal Taken.

Secretary to the Chinese Commission.!Montreal,Oct. 1.—The Ancient and Hon
orable Artillery Company of Bos.ton, 275 
-;tnong, under command of Lieut. Col. Per
ris, arrived here tonight. They were met 
at the station by a battalion of Montreal 
militia and officially welcomed by Mayor 
Prefontaine. Than they marched 'through 
tihe principal streets to the Windsor 
Hotel. They will remain in Montreal sev
eral days.

"é
\

one
Queen of Holland, wilio evidently believes 
tiilait Érugier is a martyr and ought to be 
encouraged and i»ttod on the bask, in 
this respect .she shows herself most un
wise, bwstiusc tiiere has boon no better 
friend to Holland than Great Britain, and 
tim friendship will disappear whenever it 
becomes apparent that thte Dutch arc sym
pathizing with the enemies of the British 
empire. _____________

Ottawa, Oct. 1—(Special)— F. J. Deane, 
ex-M. P. P., of Kamloops, B. C., has been 
appointed seciotary to Ohina commission. 
Mr. Deane is editor and proprietor of the 
Kamloops Sentinel. He is favorable to 
the labor party and wilî in every way 
make a competent secretary.

It is a high compliment to the Hon. 
William Pugsley 'that among the residents 
of the jkarish of Rothesay, the place where 
he lia« resided every summer for many 
years, only seven per.xms could be found 
to vote against him.

A Bankrupt Broker.

Chicago, Sept. SD—Ulric G. Peters,a broker, 
lias filed a petition in bankruptcy with assets 
of $3,000 and liabilities of $73,000. The firm 
did business under the name of U. G. Pétera 
& Co. The failure was produced by the in
sistency of a New York creditor who demand
ed immediate payment.

Mr. Edward Burke writes to the Balti
more News, defending Pierce’s general
ship in running McEadiem up the bank 
when the latter attempted to pass him. 
He says when McEachern pursued the 
same policy in his 20-mile race with Pierce 
at tihe Colosseum some time ago it called 
forth nothing but praise, and Pierce 
should be accorded the same treatment.

Mr. Duncan Robertson, son of ex-Mayor 
George Robert>xm, a member of the Royal 
Canadian regiment, arrived at Quebec on 
Sunday and will arrive here by the 1. C. 
R. today at noon. He slioitid have a good 
reception.

A new style of chain that is being look
ed upon with favor by tihe trade is one 
made up with ont rivets, the links being 
S shape and hooking into each other. A 
link can be detached and a new one put 
in with the fingers. If time proves it 
prtoticabie it will be a boon to riders, 
as a broken chain can be fixed anywhere 
along the rood if the victim carries an 
extra link.

Six Cruisers.

Word was received Monday that Bev
erley R. Armstrong, of St. Jottm, wounded 
in tihe South African war, has had to

Washington, Oct. 1.—Proposals for con
structing by contract six armored cruisers 
will be received at the navy department 
until 12 o’clock, noon, on Friday, Dec. 
7, 1900, when they will be publicly open
ed. A circular defining the chief char
acteristics of said vessels is now ready for 
distribution among bidders-

It appears probable that the slnke 
which is now going on in the anthracite 
region, of l’ennsylvama will be ended be
fore the close of tihe present week. The 

of them, have sig-

Johnuy Nelson will ride no more races 
for at leartt two weeks. He has been ex- 
anvitied by a physician, who gave it as 
liis unqualified opinion that Nelson liad 
ridden his last two races, at least, upon 
nerve, and said that his training spins had 
been aa hard upon him as the races.

suffer the loss of lids injured foot. It was 
amputated August 18, and MV. Armstrong 
stood the -operation well. Many friends 
learned ’wjt)i regret of 1lhe outcome of his 
injury.

:':4VTitle Sun is -still weeping over tihe result 
ot the Kings county election. The people 
of Kings eoun/ty would 'have had good 
reason to weep if tihe attorney-general had 
been defeated and Mr. Fred Sproul elected.

-It is foared that typihund fever will eves 
be more prevalent thbn last year when 
the itisease was epidemical. Atôpirdrent 
there We 23 cases in the General Hospital.

mine owners1, or «om»c 
nillcl their wtllingnoss to grant an aU-i
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Woodstock Liberals Organize A Letter From a Missionry

Who Escaped. •„
j -t

■ ! r •w ? ’
the firm sent the following domimimca-1 ## Thom CottlfS Forth 
tion to John Markle, tike-KMWriginK partner .1 iiiiiifcinm■ ""

ü5 r,u;^ï Klrtss m amsohé"
& bo. appointed to arrange for an arrange 
raen-t under the agreement with t-hc firm 
and the men do rêpfert that the agreement 
is broken by the employes.'’

A memiber of the firm when seen to
night, said:

“It looks very much as if it is all up.
There is no other way to look at it.

John Murk le returned to his home to
night from New York.

any questions in regard to his visit

Local Events.

‘ The births in St. John registered last 
week numbered 15.

The Simonds and Loch Lomond Agri
cultural Society’s annual fair will be 
held at Loch Lomond Oct. 10.

Coal & Iron Company in the anthracite

Philadelphia & Heading Coal & Iron Co., 
Oat. 1. ' • • .
“This company will pay an advance ot 

10 per cent, on the wages, of all men and 
boy» employed.sit its eoSgries. This ad-

SSWliKmSfc
Beneath’ this notice another Was posted 

which reads as follows:;
“Fellow mine workers, United Mme 

Workers of America: .
“Do not pav any attention » t>|| notice 

posted by Mr. Luther of the «himdelphia 
& Reading Coal & Iron Co., but wait until 
you hear from President Mntehtil of tbe 
United Mine Workers of America, or 
til you have decided by . your own locals 
what is tight for you to £>•

braiwih of the United, Mine Wastes pf 
America.

The regular Reading Coipipany 
id the lasrt; half df'September and thei first 
half of October had previously been fixed 
a.t six per cent, above the $2.50 basis. 
The advance of 10 per cent, offered in the 
posted notice by the Reading is separate 
and distinct from the natural scale in
crease and hence the total increase to the 
miners would be 16 per cent.

THE HAZLETON DISTRICT. for Election.
leader ef the Men Say* Developments are 
<, , Being Awaited.

Hazel ton, Po., Berk. 29.-"W^ are clos
ing the mines anid aWaitingrdevelpBimento,
liras all that President Mitchell of the 
United- Mine Workers woiMray tonight 
when "asked whether 'he had received any 
information irrita New York or elsewhere 
ns to what the operators aa-e doing in 
tÿieir efforts to settle the coal strike. 
Although he had dipfomatically evaded 
tile question, there is a strong belief here 
ithalt Mr. Mitchell is kept fully advised 
Of the progress Of events in the metro
polis. Taking Mr. Mitchell’»' statement. 
itihait b 10 per cent* advance would not be

SnMiM&s&tâatt’

The thorn point of disease 
is an ache or pain. But the 
blood is the feeder of the 
whole body. Purify it with 
Hood's Sarsaparilla.

Kidneys, liver and stomach will at 
once respond 7 No thorn in this point.

Severe Paine-” I had severe pains in 
my stomach, a form of neuralgia. My 
mother urged me to take Hoods Sarsapa
rilla and It made me well and strong, l 
have also given it to my baby with satis
factory results. I am glad to recommend 
Hood's Sarsaparilla to others.” Mbs. 
John La Paob, 240 Church St.,Toronto, Out.

JTBSSSVSfS^iSS^
to walk. My blood was thin. Î took. Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla until well and gained 20 lbs. 
It also benefited njy wife." Aithdr Mills, 
Dresden,Gut.

Ottawa, Sept. 30.-0. H. Brabazon has Ncw York, Sept. 29,-Rcv. Dr. Ar»r 
been selected as the Conservative candi- j Brown, of the Presbyterian board, to- 
date for Pontiac county. ccived to.day a utter from Rev. Cotft-
Woodstock Liberals. ' nay H. Fenn, secretary of tile Pekin fta-

Woodstock, N. B., Sept. 28—(Special)-- tion> dated pekin, August 15th.
The Liberals of the town of Woodstock ,g the first utter received by the Pr*.
crowded the rooms of the ^^eet ng bvterian board since the siege. Mr. Fe* 
last night. The object of the meeting . I
wan the organization of the town for the says m part. J.
coming election. Woodstock formeriy has “You wiU have learned from the tele 
been considered a Tory stronghold. In the grama sent to tiie board and , to tnt 
local election of 1899 the Tory, polling the ,lresg tliat we were relieved yesterday, 
Ihrgedt vote, liad a majority of 95 over the British and American and Ruæian 
the highest Liberal candidate. In the by- troops entering by the Sha Knéa gate 
election, this year, the Conservative hail and the Tung Pien gate, while the 
less than 30 votes more than the Liberal Japanese and the hrench were® 
candidate. It is "the intention of the Lib- another gate at which the Chine*? tJ°?’ 
ends in -this contest to cany tbe town, had all gone to ^ them/le^mg the 
and judging from- the enitonri'nstic meet- other gates largely unguarded. Fhey 
ing last night, no difficulty should be ex- entered the Northern “‘ybythe water 
nenienced in doing so. W. B. Nicholson gate, under the wall, opening 6n th

KSSS**• -**• -•1M--
wire secretory. eandi- I after two months of bullets and shells

Î'Ml w. i- SSSt caul s.the county organizing the polling dilstricte, British legation
addressed the meeting and «.d fae had that^we came^ni ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
been in Kent for a couple of days and he ^ * have had the horse meat and
was assured that Mr. Hale s influence 111 ^ ^ )iave not been killed by more
the parish of Kent had waned and that a miUion rifle balls, and nearly
lie would have a good majority. He naa ^ ^ thousand sliot and shells fired at 
also visited Hartland, and the majority ^ ,g a causc for thanksgiving beyPnd ex- 
tlbe Liberals always had would be increased presfjion T)ie Chinese soldiers and Box- 
considerably. He intended going in the ^ ])ave done their work in every fiend- 
morning in the lower part of tltoe coun y, way, by bullets, by fire, by deceit, to
where he understood a large gain would UB anj Gur few refugee church mem-
be made. He made a strong p*lea for or- |.)erg ^0fc a missionary lias been killed, 
ganization and expected that the town are a\] homeless here and it may l»e
Would be • found in the Liberal column. I inonthg before those who remain, can 
There was no question how the parish ot commence the hew home building. A 1 
Aberdeen would go at tbe election, as the our missions and personal property ex- 
leading men were, in his favor. cept a little summer clothing lk gone,

W Wallace Hay said he was witih the (be treasures and work of many lives, 
Liberals heart and soul and anything he and wc must begin agan.” 
could do they could1 re* assured he would 
and his service» were alt their disposal.

Williamson Fisher, Col. Baird, J, J- 
Troy, U. R. Hanson, John McConuac, I 
Ooun. Jones, Coun. Gallagher and others 
made addresses, the meeting proceeded to 

strong committee

.

At tiie government Savings Bank here 
during September the deposits were 
$68,568, and the withdrawals, $52,618-Jo. TKs

Tiie customs receipts for Sc9*i®nll,.cr 
exceeded those for September, 1899, by 
$457.67. The September receipts this yen 
were $83,198.53.

He declined to
answer 
to the metropolis.

At the Grand Seminary, Quebec, on 
last, Mr. Richard J. Coughlan, of 

and minor

Collieries Which Are Working.
Shnmokin, Sept. 29.—The only collieries 

' in this region in "Operation today were the 
Natalia, North Franklin and Mid-Valley. 
The former and latter worked very short 
handed, white the Franklin was manned 
by a full force. The men at the latter 
plant were closely guarded all day by 
deputies who line every avenue leading 

Tiie employes say the

un-
Saturday 

of Quebec.
fcfon,. it ie drought in some quarters here 
tiha.t there would be a break in the ranks 
of the strikers which would be difficult 
to «top Should the offer to their employes 
be made by the operators. On the other 
band, Pretfdent Mitchell and his col
leagues are positive m asserting their be
lief that the men new idle will not waiver 
and they would stand together until the 
joint convention of the three anthracite 
districts called the strike off.

The exact number of members in the . . ,
United Mine Workers’ organization in the The Often Expected to Cause a Deflection 
entire anthracite coal regions has never from the Strikers' Ranks.
been officially promulgated, bult the labor Hazleton, Pa., Sept. 30.—The posting by Miners' Mass Meeting, 
officials claim that they have more than t])e plu,la(1(.iphia & Reading Goal & Iron potttsville, pn„ Sept. 29—About 1,250 
100,000 enrolled. These figures are ais- c<jmplnv of a notiCe granting an increase ons attended the mass meeting here
puted by the coal operators. o{ 10 ’r cenit. to all the employes of its tonight of the United Mine Workers.

The entire Leigh Vatey was aboutas ^ coUjeries ^ Sdhuykill Valley did The meeting was addressed by President 
quiat today as it imssibly could be. JJOvn any apinrent commotion at the Jcjhn Fahey, of District No. 9, Miles
sides to the conte* claim accessions to hcad ters of t,he United Mine Workers Do„„lierty of Shamokin and “Mother” 
ttor „ ™orter here today. President Mitchell did not Jones. Mr. Fahey said that if inexperi-

President Mitaheli said t JV ,.now „l( yle action of the Reading Com- eneed men were taken into the mines the
for the Associated I ress today tha 1Kinv until informed of iit by a reporter of death rate from explosion and. other
«riegr»im,4o the soft coal jegmn of Cent^ ^eyAfgodated Pre*. He did not express causes would be enormous- Statistics, 
Pennsylvania, requesting mine w surprise He refused to disciw said he, show that with experienced menthere pot to load Coal cars wK^ are the funderatood that he the list Of killed has numbered 30,000 in
destined for the anthracite coal m.ukct, the aaromce, v , ld bc 2- It is estimated that 2,500 str.k-

S what erswere addedto the ranks today in this

lwd greatly increased, when, with other manner tiie inhumation would be eon (. y 
infozmaition was what led him to take Vcyed to the men.
the action he did. The action of the Reading Company in
" -----7------ — directly notifying its men through posters
GovernoriMRil Withdraw a Regiment, Leav- %.

**- «te jpg TW6. ' recognize the union.
qho^ndoah Pa Sent 29-The only in- What President MitoheB’s first move 

cH^T^^y here teday'was will he in view of tins new phase of the
a, r„nf«rance between General Gotoin. situaltion is not known. ...
Sheriff ^Cooiq andrepresentatives of mine “The operators are evidently not tiikin, 

relating to, the withdrawal of me into consideration, he sa , 
iu trvMfrta The roieeting was üieid ait tihe wfll witih they liai • mnwanwOf rj^mdl GfoMn who said Discussing the quc*wn of a compromise,

^ toe raese’nec of the the national president said it wou-M de-
«Êeral 'uinl no indi- pond on circum*ahc« "lather a com-

on the Strikers’ part, promise would be considered. When asked S the amount of the
tied UP The general said one of the circumstances, he said ft would 

tombât te haJWrt to send one be^ conmderafton.^^ ^ toat
rtrem,nTworiL^lf ti.te section re- tiie Resting of «1,6 notices wfll reuse a 
orirad Sdr ^foContMy^y today and break in the strikers’ ranks, -ft is pre- 
d iLadinz Company dieted that if .«his does hawien it..,would
tltrti1ob^g STed raf themidoftoe,^

Mahunoy CÜtÿ"today. was the withdrawal not order the mine

fâtiSFL'SFÇ®'» S-5
Mo,ldBir- "" ............. thought ft was, doqe as a result ^ toe

warning to the strikers la* week to tiff 
efieot that they dhould not go back -to work-, 
until ordered to do so by the nmon offi
cials. The strikers, he said, P^abte, 
elio-c the poster scheme as one M the 
methods of keeping the men, in line.

The usual Sabbath quiet prevailed 
throughout the Ldhighw Valley today. A
whid^Tas »dd^LdTby President Matoheli Sussex, N. B., Sept. ^.-(Speoinl) - 

Nationait Commfttccm^DUrtim^At C^, a’rrived^toe

held which C. P. R. today and were taken to the 
Pretoyiarian cliunch, whence tiie funeral 

laid at rett.-jn 
The circum-

The death occurred Saturday of Mrs. 
Pattison, widow of Mr W". Pattiten, 
who was messenger of the Bank of New 
Brunswick. She was 72 ycare of nge. 
Three sons ami two daughters survne.

advance

*
to tÛie breakers, 
police protection is unnecessary, but the 
company deems it prudent to offer them 
all the protection posable. The operators 
will make ah attempt to start up a num
ber of collieries between here and Mount 
Claimél next Monday.

There was no disturbance in this sedtion

Imnd’le bar Vuis^d ^nd his
'V
\wagon. ,

bicycle was demolished.Hood’, Pill» oere BTorUl»;the non-lrrltatlng and 
hi. «.tWJrtfo to tola Witz hood1» g»r»»B«rlll«.

The Canadian contingent, under Colonel 
Pclettier. sailed from South Africa on the
30th Sept, on board the transport Idaho, fer
home ft is rumored peace will be pro
claimed on the 11th Oct the anniversary of 

nccmcot of the

today.

AMERICAN NAVAL BILL.
war.the commeTwenty Millions Wanted to Carry on the 

Present Building and to Make Neces

sary Repairs.

out end Bendnot cause any apparent wminv^ii 
headquarters of the United Mine Workers 
here today Fruit store, corner of Duke and Sydney 

streets, St. John, N- B., and receive a 
package of Downing’» famous lemonade 
tablets. For making jellies, lemon cake, 
pies and lemonade they have no equal.

Washington, Sept. 30—In anticipation 
of the assembling bf congress two months 
(hence, October 1st' has been set as the 
itime for receiving Abe annual reports form 
the Naval bureau chiefs outlmng the 
naval wx>rk to be ,done during the coming 
year- Most of ttie estimate# 'are now 
completed and in the hands of secretary 
Long and the more detailed reports wil 
go in within ,tlie next fe^v days. Until 
tihey have been gc-no over by the secretary 
no (authentic-, details are available. . In tun 
main, however, .they are understood to in
volve,little in the way of extensive or new 
projects and to cover only the usual 
requisites of the service for the year.
The chief item, as usual, is tpat for the 
“increase of. tiie navy,* covering both
construction , and enginecmig work on vineyard Haven despatch says the
ships ^ r^y, antomziffi Tb,^will be $ Ajy Wlm(>uth, from Windsor for

°i? «r• r*«s-vret
,-stood the total will not be far foom $13,- «1 on the ea-.t
000,000 and will not involve any addition Ground

StirssSSiSsAôs >.»'• w.“j-or increase of 'the navy -«here is the usual | ceeded uninjured. 
for Tepairaiof.yescls already in service 
h is a' consideritole item, amounting

Willie handling a revolver Thureday 
niglit, Wm. A. Hampton, of 102 St. 
Patrick street, bad the bone broken in a 
firrer of liis right band. He had pulled 
the trigger, not thinking the revolver 
loaded. Dr. J. H. Scammcll attended

Big British Ship Founders 
at Sea.

No Coal.
Reading, Pa., Sept. 30.—For the first 

time in years, jkractiçally no coal will cyme 
over the Reading, tf^fopad tomorrow for 
tidewater. Everything at the mince 
cleaned up today and tomorrow's product 
will not be sent out until early Tuesday 
morning. The doanapny is preparing for 
extraordinary heavy dhipmenits of bitu- 
niinorus coal from West .Virginia this wa f.

was

him.
the organization and 
was appointed.

was Advices from Pensacola, dated Sept. 
24 say the dismasted ship Regent, which 
was' picked -up in a helpless condition 
while on the Voyage from Ship Island to 
Liverpool and towed into Port Lads by 
steamer Morgan, was towed here today 
from Biloxi for repairs.

New York, Sept. 30.—The British ship 
West Lambton. | Non-pariel, owned by the Standard Oil

Sarna Dot.’, Sept. 29.—(Special)—At Company, which sailed from here on Sept. 
West -Lambton- Conservative 1Qth for Sourabaya, Java, with a full cargo 

■today W. J. Hauna yf ^ foundered at sea on Sept. 22nd
'tes unanimously oh^ ™ and her crew of 29 men were brought to

'"âlT 5l 6 M «— GW. ™. ...

Laurier retiimed last evening from at- into a hurricane on Sept. 1-th, v’hich 
" tending Premier Marchond’s funeral and continued for over 24. hours and when 
’ will leave again for Quebec tomorrow. | the storm abated the discovery w*s made

that the cemedt along the port,«de (ft 
the waterways and the stancliiope had 
started and strained so violently that the 

Havelock Sept. 28.—The death of Dea- I decks had also started- The large spare 
con Alan McDonald occurred this morning spar which had been secured to eyebofts 
Ttiie residence of hi*,,son, S. E. Me- j„ the deck on the port side brokS adrift, 
Donald Mr McDonald had been ill wrenching the eyebofts out of the decks,
for -««ne months and his "decease was-not All -these damage* opened up % decks

. and let a lot of water mtb the hold.
Un McDonald whs bom in what i»; The caigo was jettisoned but the veasel 
now the town ' of, Moncton in the year could not be ravgd. On the morning of 
im7 Wlien three years old his father I Saturday the 22nd the ship was lying at 
St “W,e Bend” and came to >ew a„ angle of 40 degrees and the craw were 
Canaan and settled on what is now known in constant danger of being washed over 
^ toe McDonald farm. At that tinte board. The chief officer and several men 
there were no roads, only blazed' path» were injured during the trying tones ot 
t;i i ti.e -woods and what is now Have- the past few days. The cabin, was filled 
Wk was Ihen^an ' fllbrokrit forest. On wfthrrater and no place was to_be and 
-ttie old farm in Canaan Mr.1 McDonald to rare for the injured. In the afternoon 
«raw to manhood, married and reared his; tiie Glengoil was sighted and m rasP“"6e
family- He joined the Baptist church to signafe she hove to and tooUcff Gap
while young and: was elected deacon; tain Hatfield and the crew- of the Norn 

-eervcxl in that capacity for upwards of 60 pareil. The rescued crew lost adi h 
years, winning and holding the respect | personal effects, 
and esteem o-f all with whom he came in' 
contact.

the 
convention

Complaint Entered Against President Snow 
That He Neglects to Support Majority 

of Wives. ;
HavenVineyard 

on Saturday morn-
Shoal,
o’clockSalt Lake, Ufcah.V Sepit. 27^—Tihret? of the 

sons
dlmrdh have filed information in tl>e 
ohurah courts charging that their father 
has refused and neglected to support his 
legal wife, their mother. They declare 
that she is in impecunious circumstances, 
and that the favorite wife' with whom the 
president litres, is conspiring and exercis
ing undue influence to induce Snow to 
deed" his property to her and her ohildton, 
•to, tiie exclusioij. of his other wives ^pd- 
children.

All of “Snow’s wives but one 
miserable hovels in abject poverty, 
the favorjtc occupées with him a palatial 
residence, and has numerous serrants, 
Horses and carriages.

of President SnOw of tiie Morinon Alan McDonald. I

E|£*Etê'SFilS'died at Brooklyn, N. Thursday.
Mrs., Osgood removed *019. ^.«Tolip to 

or eight years, ago. The

sum
which is a con-si
this year to approximately $7,000,000. 
the branch of steam engineering the esti-
rtr^1iStonti.et,^Z,rÆ I Mrs,1 Osgood

■&551sr. s*' «TJU! I
__________ . , .rt-ifî 1

Messrs. H. L.- & J. TV McGowan are 
cold water paint -winch - lor 

cheapness'- and durability is ' umçxcclltKl, 
and tlfosd havirig 'ctmip painting to do 
woûid ‘J-. dvell to. cl.11, at- the ^ John 
l’ajnt gtpre, ISg-,Pnntoss st^get, a.n<J.ex- 

„ „ . . • I amme/.'.-S6» «nods, .-pr. an-ji info^nriipn
Raak*Sle,. QeoHw Sept. -SSscAiWBCi^*' | wyi be furnished by uiaiL Sec edv.
Ithbut

Mr.
fecial interest in view of tiie :contro- 

-versy on the cost of amnor, but toe future ment. -
-course regardieg this probably will depend I ------k^a
considerably od the result of the present

wi'thn the rote fixed selling a
- .----- j

my Result in an Agreement Being Reached 
and the Strike Settled-

. Wtibeebarre, Ba., Sept. 39.—E. E. Loom
is .ot Site Ijfltikawanna Goal Company, and 
RdWrid A- Roose, of the Delaware and 
Hudsote-Goanpeny,- -came to this city to- 
nÿhlt from Seraoton : sand were oloserted 
fog a king time with some of the general 
superintendents of the company operating
Ü this 'ahetion. The individual operators Wgf6rd> in thc Panther 
say ft is .almost certain that in the new toltub,t a inass meeting was 
scats the price of powder will be reduced wag addre8ged by National Comroittec- 
but, whether any other inducements will !mn B*nj. James. The strikers are making 
be,offered the men is not known. Unless ^ @t effort to get all the men, ^xmt 
there are further concessions upon the 2 0Q0 nQW wolyng in the Panther Creek 
part of tl^ opcrator«, jt can be put down ’ ’ , QU,it Tonidht i-ix omnibus loads
îrâa certainty that the strikers will not ’f^c’Ado^ atrikers ivetit to" that, valley 
aeoept a settlement based upon the powder ^ attended the meeting, ft is reported 
redoetion alone. The feeling is also gain- ^ a number of men will go to that lo- 
ieg ground that no offer wiil be made to tomorrow morning for tlbe purpose

wheie, but that each com- indueing the non-strikers to leave the 
party wiil make its own offer. It is re- Qen (jobi-n and Sheriff Toole have
ported that the operators have come to bee[| asked for protection by the com' 
the^eondueiofi that if they muet deal with j opei-ating the mines.- 
dr^yrieed labor they Witi ca-rry on their 
negotiations with local boards who are 
mostly composed of their own men. It 
ie ndt known whether the national board 
With Mr. Mrtohell at its head wiU con- 
Bent to any sudh arrangement but it is 
thought by the miners themselves that a 

will be found otit of the difficulty 
the offer of the operators is

live in 
while

efforts to get, artnor 
by , the last congress.

DivoFCw4rairted and Recalled

. ‘--o i
Richard Walker, ; precedent in this state occurrgd.

TohCourt l*- qr,ie lxxly of the late Mr. Frederick 
.1 Judge %>ly!l Wheeler here t^ay. Oochran waa brought to the city by the 
tor hoariu*..several witnesses. for ttie Line train ]a6t evening and wan corn-
itioner in tiie divorce case of E. Duel ^ to t]le rasidence of deceased s 
rter, "of Htt*oaj«vs.- Mary G. Porter, ^her'in-law, Mr. Tliomas F. White, 170 
1 ft bring understood' tlbait thera v-xiuki quçen street. 'The funeral iras announced 

_ „„ coatseftwa divoi-oecya^ granted and yoT- v-egteiday ‘but, as the body did not 
he (xnirteajdWned', Three minute^:-later arrjve i^t evening, poSt-ponemmt
j tolecram was brouglit to Judge Wheeler. until thig afternoon was necessary. The 
A was from- Mire. Barter and .announced funCTal p.ai be at 2.30 o’clock today from 
tii-iit she - widhfed to be heard before the ^ ^ybite’s residence.

tlhe

and
. . London, Sept- 29.—A cable despatch has

a- earnest Liberal he- took an active been received from St._ Michaels'Azores 
and intelligent part in the stirring events , Which states that a life buoy niarke 
which won for New Brunswick respons- “Louvlma” was found near FerrariajKint 
U le gorarLent and till near thc clora The only vessel of that name on- rreord 
w bis lifestill took a deep interest in is the British barquetn Ç»4*-
toe nolftical aftaTr. of the country. A Warner, which sailed from PhilWelph.a 

- a integritv he will long be Aug. 6th for Macefo and which has not 
Iwnembered. He leaves four children, since been reported. Tiie Lonvima hails 
n ri j) McDonald, P^titcodiac; S. E. from Parrsboro, N. S. She was buUt in 
McDonald', Havelock; Mrsi Q. B. AUen, 1896, registers 518 tons and is owned by 
St. John; Miss Rebecca McDonald, Have- | J. J. Warner, 
lock.

took plajce. %lke bod,y 
the Kirk Hill cemetery.
«tances surrounding the doth of deceased 
were particularly sad,. Mr. Walker left 
here on August 18 on a tour through the 
western provinces, being at the time in 

health- He was taken ill on his 
with cholera and died after a 

The deceased, who was

was

splendid 
journey
shout sickness.
48 years of age, was onè of the best knowm 
and most prosperous farmers in this com
munity. He is survived by a wddow and 
six children, who have the heartfelt sym
pathy of everybody in their sad and un
expected loss. The funeral services at 
both church and grave'were conducted by 
Rev. J. S- Sutherland.

The Sussex exhibition this year is ex
pected to surpass in every department 

| both former fairs held in the busy Kings
the as a » >#

Faces Scratched and Names Called in the 
Congress of Socialists—A Split in thé 

Party. r

* county town.
In connection with the exhibition an 

information bureau has been established 
rvu Wanton’d I ™ the Sussex railway Ration and thei*e 

Woodstock, Sept. a-8. lne visitors will receive information of hotels,
Missionary Society of the Methodist church ^
continued their tossiori tins morning. A ^ ]ariies ^ gt. Francis’ R.-> C. church 
review of women’s foreign mission. wy[ supply meals alt the : eochibition
wotk, written by Mrs. ¥.?rto?trl!n?.ihff teuraat Ais .year." •» • 

read by Miss E. S. Smith. Mrs. Cliff
Bible reading on Guidance. xhe marriage, of Mix John Winters Me-

The following were elected officers. Kean_ of the j c K. freight department 
President, Mrs. J- t hipman. g ■ 1 d. Mis8 udith Dunlop Rainme. fourth
Stephen; first vice-president, Mrs, tout, I daughter of the late Mr. William Rainnie, 
second. Mrs. "t low aid Sprague, SaekvUie, waa ao]enloized Saturday afternoon in St. 
third Mrs. Johnson; corresponding score- Andrew’s church in the presence of the 
tarv ’ Miss Palmer, ’St. John; rccoming gUestB who included only the relatives-arid 
secretary, Miss Stewart. Saekville; band I a jar(?a number of fmcirils who gattiered to 
corresponding secretary, Mrs. W. R. Coiflt- s0e the young couple made man and wife, 
v rd. treasurer. Mrs. Reid, gummcrsidc, 'fbe bride was attended by Miss Annie
auditor, Mrs. Strong.------------------ . | IrtS

Justice Langelier Has Not Been_Asked-lf I

u- u/at He Would Decline the Honor. That Breathed O’er Eden. The ceremony_  J was performed by Rev. L, ,G. Macneii. As
__ young couple left the church Men-

Obtawa Sept. 28—(Special)—Mr. Justice I deiasohn’s wedding march was played. Mr.
t „ aller' 1. in Hie city today and, ill con- and Mrs, McKean left by C. P. R. on a
Langdher is an toe city rou y , honcymoon trip to Upper Canada, many
verstftion with a reporter, sa u . friends being at tiie depot to farewell
had seen a report in tiie press tliat lie 

be the successor of the late

ft
Elected Office*.nti gut;

On the Just and the Unjust.

Iron Workers Ordered Not to Make Up 

Their Own Minds.
New -York, Sept. 30^-Wm. K. Vander

bilt, jr„ who left Neivport Saturday morn-
ing with his racing automobile in an el- i^rls> Srpt 30—The stormy ana some- 
fort to make a. record to New *°rk, _ar--. tfmeg amusing proceedings of the congress 
piled at the Harlem river bridge at lU.tei ta, Frcuch socialists culminated at tWs morn- 
o'clock toni^llt. log's session in uproar and general cofflfu-

“I left Newport at 6.30 o’clock yester- l aion The congress first met two days ago 
dav morning,” said Mr- Vanderbilt. “Got at the conclusion of -the International con
ciliai’/ in the rain in Connecticut. Got) gresa of Socialists, and the meetinga liavo 
caug -- Tnw-limnnf ot 8 46 'o’clock to- been devoted to interminable discussions onaway from Latohmont at 8.4b o clock ^ 5Ubject „f toe p0nstimtlon of the con-
night. Here J am. , -, o,,;,.. gross, the Guesdists, Blanquists and Com

Tlisut was all he would say. After a delay ‘munlsts wbo were ln alliance, reproaching 
of one minute and two seconds at e ,,1(1 Independents with having violated the 
bridge thc party raced over the river and constitution -by a wrongful vote, 
down town. This charge served as an excuse for intro-

— ducing all sorts of side questions, provoca
tive of heated arguments, which spon de
generated into threats and abuse.

This morning it was evident that the 
delegates had slept hut little over night. 
They were nervous and aggressive, find the 
gathering soon became a ipandoinohium, in 
the course of which the rival camps hurled 
insults at each other. M. Bagnol was accused 
iby M. Andeicux of having sold hitoself to 
the other party. He dashed through the 
ranks of his supporters- and he struck his 
accuser on the head. When they had been 
separated it was found that M. Andeicux had 
been scratched on the head, whereupon the 
Uuesdists shouted: “Assassin," bounded to 
tlhcir feet and left the Salle Wagram in a 
■body, M*. Guesde crying : “We have no longer 
anything in comihon with the murd’erera.

The eecessionists, representing more than 
a thousand groups and syndicates, met this 
afternoon, formed a congress of thalr own 

condemning the

res-

Mrs. Ellen Osrnev.

Mrs. Ellen Carney1 died "Thursday night 
at the residence a| her brother, Mr. James 
Cullinan, Stanley street. She had been 
living with her son, Rev. Francis L. Car
ney, at Debec, Qaxleton county, and re
cently came to St. John on a visit. Her 
death was quite sudden. Deceased 
the widow of Mr. John Carney, and 

about 70 years of age. She leaves 
four sons, Rev. F. tv. Carney, and James, 
Joseph I\, and Richard, the three latter 
living in New York. There are two broth- 

Jamcs, in St. John,, and Henry, in 
York and three Ætétèrs, Misses Annie,

Shenandoah, Pa., Sept. 3fi-The-notices 
of the Philadelphia & Reading Goal & Iron 
Company offering miners an increase of 10 
per cent- in wages, were today posted in 
this town, at Mahanoy City and other 
places. Upon reading the notices, Organ
izer George Harris, whose headquarters 
are at Mahanoy, issued instructions to the 
presidents of local branches of the United 
Mine Workers to iipirn the strikers against 
returning" to work until so ordered by tiie 
officials of the Union. Placards were ac- 
cordinglv tacked- up throughout the dis
trict notifying the mine workers to re
main away from the collieries until Pres
ident Mitchell should order them to work 
or until the local branches of the union 
should take concerted action- 

Mr. Harris said thc Reading Company s 
proposition was not acceptable because toe 
men insist upon the abolition of the ‘Slid
ing scale,” i. e„ the $2.50 basis. They also 
demand a guarantee that the increase >n 
wages shall be permanent. , -

General Gobin today ordered the 12th 
regiment home anA'the ,-soldiere will leave 
here tomorrow morning. There was a par
ade of all tiie troops today,, reviewed by 
General Gobin. The town was full of vis

it is stated that since the English-speak
ing branch of United Mine \\ orkers 
was organized here last week, 150 addi
tional members'have been enrolled.

was
gave a

way
providing 
liberal in other ways.

Stated That Concession* Will Be Granted 
•” Which May Satisfy the Men. was

■ : MiüadelphKi, -Pa., Sept. 29,-Late de- 
veTbtymeitts tonigihit t^how that the efforts 
to bring about a hurried settlement of 
the big coal miners’ strike are still in a 
chaotic condiitioH. While theré is every 
surface evidence of honest intention on 
tiie part of tire mine owners and opera
tor» to grant toe more important de
mands of the mine workers, the difficul
ties in detail in reaching toe bases ot a 
settlement is growing confusing. A con
ference tonight at Wilkesbarre, an im
portant residential point of railroad 
superintendents and big individual mine 
operators, mine foremen were relied in to 
<kke pert in the discussion. Thc form en 
werosiUçationed relative to the charge for 
ÿdvfider, âtibktige " 'etc., indicating tliat the 
dirnerayweve endeavoring to reach a coin- 
rtton froifod where • justice would be 
fbftnd Sfor ■ eaeli Vide- So far as can be 
Iternbto t* dfifiriitê conclusion was reacli-' 
ed. Hie opinion among those in posi- 
fxén to comprehend the difference» is that 
the aettlemenlt of the strike is. yet remote. 
All interests involved, however, seem to be 
wfll'inz -to reach un early settlement and 
concassions, ft is understood, will bc read!-. 
Ivftaoeordcd by liotb «des in toe contro
versy- It has now apparently settled it
self down to a common sense .discussion 
of Ibhc differences. The strikers made big 
gkns today in drawing out men who have 
hmertofore ocm tin tied at work.

The entire regon was tranquil today 
nnd General Gobin in command of the 
thtoe regiments of state troops in Seuyl- 
kiL concluded that toe soldiers were only 
idâing away their time and he informed 
toe Sheriff he would send, one of the regi
ments home on Monday. ;. , .

The strike leaders continued their cam
paigning by mass meetings today and to- 
rieht and many who have been working 
irnned their ranks. There were today 
nftft-e idle mint workers than at any time 

the strike began.

I In the Fourth Estate.
ers,
New
Bessie and Sarah. Mrs. Carney was held 
in the highest esteem by large circle of 
relatives and friends, and the news of her 
sudden death was heard with regret.

The Halifax ChrorricTe’s Saturday issue 
was a splendidly compiled, finely printed 
and handsomely illustrated paper of thirty- 
two pages. It is the the most ambitious 
thing which has been attemped by a paper 
of the lower provinces. A great portion, 
of the paper is filled with a comprehen
sive and Wetl-writcn description of the iron 
industry of Sydney. .

The Manitoba Free Prdss, Cognized as 
the leading palter of the. middle Canadian 
west, has established itself in a new build-

the

—m
- Bresci. Assassin, a Father. them.

was tlikelÿ tb
F. G, Metohand -in tiie iwem-iereliip 

He knew of

Now York, Sept. 2ft-Bre«’i. tiré 
cjliilt, w-lvo, ae#i«*si w»te<l --Khir 
Italy, has become tiie father of a. lit&y 
girl. The baby was befrn alt ijo. 363 Clin
ton avenue, West Hqhioken.^vvjiere toe 
woman, repulted to ixj tart ,wifo, resides.

mile it lias been stated tliat she W 
murer legally mairietlpKo Bresci. being 
wife of a. Boston co|^t^or, named Earii- 
h«m, toe goes by. tiré ÙWfoff.M1'*- Bresci, 
jn the neiglilx>i4io<6T. tragrie.:.vtoc lives. 
When she lived at No. 523 Clinton avenue, 
before she lived with .Rresei^ toe was 
kn&wn as Mrs. Farnlralnf;' The baby «tas 
born Salturday nigHif. "Bdtii mother and 
baby aire,siloing well.

Sussex News.Hon.
of Quebec, but that was all. 
nothing to warrant such a rumor and lmd

If lie wore invited to I Fred
September 28.—(Special)—

who has filled
Sussex, ing, equipped.itself with new types, press

es and machinery, and on September 26, 
invited the people of Winnipeg to see how 
a modem newspaper ia impie. There is no 
tloubfc btit'tihbse who accepted t)|e invita
tion were agreeably surprised to find such 
a. metropolitan equipment.

I
1Morn son,

position ’ of night operator 
at the I. (’. R. station for a number of

not. been asked, 
take tliat position lie would certainly u - ||1C
dine the honor. and adopted resolutions 

Wagram 'Socialists and favorable to the Min- 
îsteralists.

has been appointed station agentyears 
at Apoliaqui.

Ollie Price, who has. been with 11. J- 
Sharp for thc last three years, 
ccpted a position with George Ilobcn, 
druggist, of St. John.

The Marquis tto to Succeed Yam Agate as 
the Head of the Government.

lion. Alexander Ross.Sears-Fliillips.

At Victoria, R. C., Metropolitan MeUio- 
dirtt church, September 19, Rev. EUiiutt 
Rowe solemnized' the marriage ol Captain 
A. A. Sears, master of tbe P- N. steam
er Yosemite; tb> Miss t’arrie M. Phillips, 
only daughter of e*LAld. Joéfeidi K. Phil
lips. Captain Scars is a native of Saek
ville, N. B., and he and his bride will 
visit there on their honej-moon after visit
ing New York, Boston, Washington and 
other placés.

There Has Been No Change as Yet in the 

Archivistship.

has ac-The Mine Workers Hesitate to Accept the 

Preferred Advance.
Sbamfikin, Pa., Sept. 30.—Notices were 

posted here today by tiie Ifliiladelpbia Si 
Reading Coal & Iron Company to the ef
fect toft, begiraiifiS with tomorrow-, an 
advance of ten per cent, on toe net wages 
of all men and boys would obtain. While 
some striker* said they were ready to go 
to work in the morning, others hold that 
it wtould not bfe wise to act until Presi
dent Mitchell has issued official notice as 
to the course the men should putsue.

Interest is manifested as to whether toe 
Reading Company’s collieries will tie able 
to work tomorrow, irrespective of the 
question of the recognition of the Mine 
Workers’ Union by toe mine operators-

Toronto, Sept. 29-(Spccial)-Ilon. Alex. 
M. Ross, clerk of the York county court 
and formally provincial treasurer .of On
tario, died this evening in the 71at >car 
of his age. He was a native of. Scotland 
and came to Canada when a boy. He 
represented West Huron in tlhe, legisla
ture for about twenty years when he re- 
isigncd to accept the courtty clerkship.

during the Fenian raid, Mi. 
Ross commanded a company on the Ni
agara frontier and Was appointed lieuten
ant cdlcmcl, retaining the rank to the 
time of his death. In 1869 he commanded 
the gunboat Prince Alfred on the iron- 
tier service on the Detroit rivpr. lie 
leaves a wife, four sons and two jdaugh-

Yokohama, Sept. SO.-flic Mikado has 
summoned Marquis Ito to foim a cab- 
,'ni*, on the resignation of the Yamiagata 
roinistr;*. .

Wlien entrusting toe task to toe new 
premier, his majesty «“d tliat, as .affairs 
in Cliina were entering upon the diplo
matic stage, tilie presence of Marquis Ito 
at toe head o-f the government was neces
sary. ________"

Iron Moulders Murdering.

Sons of Temperance.

Hopewell Hffl. Sept. 28 
Division No. 51 S', of T., has elaoted toe 
following officers for the.ensuing quarter: 
Henry A.'Peek. W. P.f J.'M. Tingjcy, ». 
A.; Julia F. .Browder,>R. 6.; G. Warren 
Peck, A. R. S,; F> G. Moore, F. S.; G. M. 
Peek, trees.; G. W. Newcoinbe, chaplain ; 
Mary Archibald, con.; Lois Peck, aost.

.; Paul Tingley, I. S.; Alliron Bk-liop, 
O. S.; H. L. Brewster, Ev W. P.

Jas. G. Stuart lias purchased tin? prop
erty which he litis occupied for some tnfie 
at Hopewell.

The board of health last wèek issued .12 
burial permits. The deaths were caused 
by: Old age, 2: dipllthetia, 2; parais^- 
si's, 1; inanition, 1; bronchitis, 1; men
ingitis, 1;- hegrt disease, 1; Byi^fit « dis
ease, 1: congestion of lungs, 1; chronic
debility, l. ' ‘ * w‘

Cleveland, O., Sept. SO—As a result eft 
the shooting affray between Lnion and 
non-union moulders last night, two more 
men are dead. They are llenry 
berger and William Steffield. ('ronenber- 
ger was a union moulder, Steffield was a 
bricklayer and had no part in the fight- 
Charles Peck, a non-union man, is under 
arrest charged with the murder of Detec
tive William L. Foulks, who was shot 
through the heart. Paul living, Thomas 
Jennings, Edward McIntyre and \Villis 
Webster, also non-union, were arrested on 
a charge of shooting with intent to kill.

Ooncn-
In 1866,

Motion for a New Trial Overruled by the 

Kentucky Court, .
con

Frankfort, Ky., Sept. 20-The .motion for a 
cf James Howard was Ottawa, Sept. 30—(Special)—Mr. Gan- 

ong, M. F., of Charlotte, is in tiie city. 
Mr. George E. Casey, M. P., is in the city. 
Tiie report tliat he was appointed domin- 
on archivist is not correct. So far Dr. 
Bremner has not been superannuated and

His name,

ters. ; »■

The steamer Aurora, which was pur
chased in. New York and fitted VtP here 
for the Grand Manan-St. John .service, 
had a satisfactory trial trip Saturday and, 
yesterday starte<l. fpr Grand Manan 
her first trip. The Aurora is splpdally 
adapted for the route, " .. .

new trial .in the ease 
over-ruled by Judge Cantrill today and How- 

sentenced to bang .December 7, for 
William Goebel. It

Failed to Agree.
Hazleton, Pa., Sept. 29.—All negotiations 

between G. B. Markle and Company and 
off and arbitration has

since ard. was 
the murder of Governor“Stftgigçsssss. éÇfcÂmn*,

any time bo Thia signature is on eyeiyhox.of the genuine
and the third week in October. LaxatlVC BfOmO-Quinine Tablots

" --------------- ‘— I the remedv that cures n cold to W» «»y

Offered to the Philadelphia and Reading 

Coal Workers.
appeal to 
tween now

onits employes are 
received its first serious blow in the pres
ent Struggle between the miners and

. Tonight the oommittoe of the 
employes Web presented grievaucea to there, is therefore no vacancy, 

with others had been.mentioned for the 
j office,

Philadelphia, Pa., Sept. 30,-The follow- 
in*. notice bearing date of Oct- 1, was 
boftted today in the vicinity of a.11 the 
collieries of the Philadelphia & Reading

mine i. H*
owners,
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- AMERICANS PREPARING
TO WITHDRAW.

Î
Chaffee Has Begun Taking the Americans 

from Pekin.
(Copyright 1900, The Associated Press.) 
Tien Tdn, Sept. 28, via Shanghai, Sept. 

30—Orders from Washington directing the 
withdrawal of the bulk of the American 
troops were received this afternoon, and 
preparations to comply were begun imme
diately; General Chaffee is here directing 
the movement, which will commence at 
the earliest possible moment.

It is understood that the plan contem
plates leaving a regiment of infantry, a 
squadron of cavalry and a batter)7 of ar
tillery in Pekin to protect American inter
ests and that the remainder of the troops 
will proceed to Manila.

The allied commanders had decided to 
dispatch a combined land and naval ex
pedition to Shan Hai Kwan on the Gulf 
of Liao Tung, leaving Taku October 1, the 
total land force being 4,200. The American 
details had not yet been made, nor had 
a decision been reached as to the naval 
force. Now that the order to withdraw 
has been received from Washington it is 
possible that the plans for the expedition 
will have to be modified, so far as Amer- 

^ ican participation is concerned. Gen. Chaf
fee, however, is proceeding on the oppo
site assumption and has ordered the 

* fifth marine battalion to prepare to go.
The United States armored cruiser 

. Brooklyn will probably be the only Amér
icain warship in the expedition. The troops 
will go by water and be landed south of 
Shan fiai Kwan. They will co-operate 
with a large Russian contingent already 
on the way.

The news of the American withdrawal 
created a sensation among the represent
atives of the other powers here.

‘«t
j*

t

W

The Procession Has Started — Only Two 
Thousand to Remain.

(Copyright 1900, tihe Associated Pna».)
Pekin, Sept. 25, via Taku, Sept. 28, via 

Shanghai!, Sept. 30.—At the conference of 
generals today tihe Russian commander, 
Gen. Linevi'fcch, announced the immediate 
withdrawal from Pekin of the bulk of the 
Russian troops and the legation. He will 
leave on Thursday, Sept. 27, and tihe lega
tion will follow on Saturday. There will 
remain1 a mixed force of about 2,000 to 
represent Russia.

Gen. Linevitch asserted that the de
spatch from St. Petersburg transmitting 
the order 'to withdraw contained a state
ment Hint all the powers were adopting 
the same policy. Tihe Other generals re
plied thait they had received no orders of 
that nature.

German and Japanese columns are oper
ating to the southward near the Imperial 
Deer Park.

Sir Alfred Gasdee, tihe British comman
der, has gone to Tien Tain to inspect the 
British troops there.

Friction between tihe British, and Rus
sians over the railway continues, each 
party Seizing and guarding small sections. 
The repairing is uneyatemnltic and the 
completion of the work very indefinite.

The Suggestion of the United States Ac- 
1 cepted and Acted Upon.

Washington, Sept. 29.—Important news 
came from China at the end of the day, 
which in itself tends to advance material
ly the efforts for a final settlement. China 
has accepted the suggestions of the United 
State»,,contained in the answer to the 
Germdù proposition and has begun vol
untarily the punishment of the Chinese 
leaders who were responsible for the 
Pekin .‘outrages.

It will be recalled that in the American 
the state department was carefulanswer,

to state that While, it did not believe in 
demanding the surrender of the Chinese 
ringleaders as a condition precedent to 
negotiations it was resolved firmly, as 
Secretary Hay had said in his note of 
July 3rd, that in the end the guilty 
parties1 should be held to the uttermost 
accountability. The Chinese government 
has taken this intimation to heart, and, 
perhaps hastened its action by the recent 
manifestation of dissatisfaction by the 
United States government at the reported 
]promotion of Prince Tuan, already has 
Mgun the punishment of Tuan and other 
Chinese leaders who are held guilty.

The decree recited by Sheng is felt to 
be of tjhe utmost importance as indicating

complete change of heart on the part of 
the reigning dynasty- It means that the ; 
rcateionary influences which have been 
dominant in Pekin throughout the upris
ing and have even corttinued of late days 
have suffered a complete overthrow anc 
that these most conspicuous figures ire1 
degraded and on trial. It is believed lere 
that if this action is genuine it will be 
hard for any of the powers to find a 
reasonable pretext for longer refusing to 
heed the appeals of the Chinese gov
ernment for the opening of negotiations 
looking to a settlement.

The importance of the action is shown 
by the determination to try Prince Tuan 
before "the Imperial Clan court. This is 
the supreme judicial tribunal of China 
and is the only one having jurisdiction 

the members of the imperial family. 
It is presided over by Prince Li, with 
the well-known Prince Chang as first 
vice-president. Prince li is the first 

of the eight princely families of Cliina and 
is regarded as friendly to the progressive 
element. The attitude of Prince Ching 
has bçen notable throughout the trouble 

friendly to foreign interests. There are 
five other members of the court, all of 
them high personages. They occupy a 
building at Pekin and ore in regular ses
sion for the trial of cases affecting mem
bers of the nobility and the highest per
sonages. Chinese officials here say that 
the reference of the case to this court is, 
of itself, the fullest assurance of the 
gravity with which the throne regards 
the matter. It is noted also that, even 
before the trial Prince Tuan is stripped of 
his salary and official servants. Being a 

of large and independent means the
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loss of salary would not amount to much 
if it were not that this and the loss of the 
sen-ants is a special means of humiliation. 
The names of the four princes who have 
been degraded are not known here, either 
by the state dei«irtment, or by the Chin
ese legation.

The ’action of the Chinese government 
in overthrowing the reactionaries is like
ly to give the most intense gratification 
to the friendly viceroys of the south of 
China, and to the ministers here, in Lon
don and in Europe, who have so ertrenu- 
ously resisted the Boxer movement. It 
may be soecially noted that only to-day 
Minister Wu. received information that 
these vicerovii, including Li Hung Chang, 
had memorialized the throne to puni all 
the very element which has now been 
overcome.

V
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Only Germany, France and Russia Re

ceived Him.

Tien Tsin, Sept. 27.—Count Von Wal-

Ila ■ _r ■

German Press Ridicules the 
American Suggestion.

Colonel Arthur Lynch to Set 
Him Right,

< V4

iFreggseag^illf8
tyCES^M’ROH fauns./ 1New York, Sept- 30—The steamship 

L’Aquitaine arrived at her dock today, 
bringing 1,675 passengers, 704 of whom were 
in the cabin. The vessel experienced rough 
weather and much fog.

Col. Arthur Lynch, formerly in com
mand of the second Irish brigade in the 
Irish-Boer army, wae n passenger. Col. 
Lynch resided in Paris and he returned 
there after the Irish brigade in the Trans
vaal was disbanded. He said:

“I have come here in behalf of the 
Wolf Tone and Committee of *98 Memorial. 
Association to collect funds for the Wolf 
Tone monument. I will also, while here, 
lecture to set the Boers right before the 
people of this country. I will stay until 
after election. 1 hope and expect that 
President Kruger will come to this coun
try and that he will make a great im
pression on the American people and that 
they will see that their grand old leader 
of South Africa, so scoffed at and malign
ed by the English press, is not only one 
of the grandest figures of our time, but 
is also one of the most advanced. I be
lieve Kruger has the qualities that will 
appeal to the people of this* country for 
he has a simplicity of manner, a strength 
of mind, combined with an inflexible pur
pose. I will not compare Kruger with 
Rhodes and will not denjr that Rhodes is 
a great man of capability and power, who' 
has conceived a great purpose and carried 
it to fruition.

“It says much for the ability of Kruger 
that standing at the head of such a small 
people of not more than a third or fourth- 
rate American city in population, he has 
made a fight so long against Rhodes, back
ed by all the power of England, stooping 
to every act of injustice, treachery and 
falsification.

“I want to shatter the lies of the Eng
lish press and I think that I shall be suc
cessful here, for the American people with 
their great regard for justice and liberal
ity, which has made this nation the ex
ample for all others, will not submit to 
see a young republic blotted out.”

Berlin, Sept. 29.—The Chinese situation, 
particularly Germany’s proposal and the 
United States answer, monopolized pub-

i\
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The Salt Extracted FRpn the Jlie attention this week. The press, both 
semi-official and independent, continues to 
severely blame President McKinley for 
has (refusal to agree with the proposition 
of Germany. The Cologne Gazette, which 
rince the outbreak of the China troubles 
has been the favorite month-piece, daily, 
of the foreign office, this week combatted 
the view that Germany had been trying 
to embark the other powers on dangerous 

attempting to obtain the lead in 
the Chinese negotiations.

The Lokal Anzeiger today argues that 
tihe United States knows, through Minis
ter Conger, that the Chinese government 
has been tihe real culprit, hence it adds, it 
is ridiculous to expect this same govern
ment to punish itself “As the United 
States proposes to believe in its reply to 
Germany.”

The confirmation of the report that 
Prince Tuan is now appointed to a post 
where his influence for evil is even great
er, is here regarded by government and 

unmistakable evidence that the

CURES Headache, Constipation and Indigestion. 
Sold by all Druggists or sent by mail, 25c and 60c per betile.

THE ABBEY EFFERVESCENT SALT CO. LTD., HONTREAU

A Hot Rear-Platform Cam
paign in the West.

A New Feature to the Ameri
can Campaign.

eeas or

Kansas City, Mo., Sept. 29.—At Iola 
Gov. Roosevelt spoke for a few moments 
from the rear platform of the car. During 
b s speech he mentioned Gen. Funston, 
and*at this point a shout for Bryan was 
heard. Cries of “Put him out” and shouts 
for McKinley followed. Gov. Roosevelt 
continued:

“No, let him shout for Bryan and 
Aguinaldo until he is black in the face, this country.
but for heaven’s sake don’t mention Gen. Lopez gave out the following signed 
Funston.” statement:

Kansas City, Mo., Sept. 29.—Immediate- “My object in visiting the United States 
ly upon his arrival here this evening is not to interfere in American politics 
Governor Roosevelt was escorted to but solely to tell tihe American people 
Shawnee Park, in Armourdale, Kansas what the Filipinos desire in reference to 
City, Kas., where an immense open air the future government of our country, 
meeting was held. On being introduced It has been said that my coming to Amer- 
to the vast assembly, an organized effort , ica is in the interests of certain persons

and parties. We, as Filipinos, know no 
parties in the United States. We have only 
one desire, viz: to seek justice for our 
country.

“Those who desire to give us justice will 
no doubt, be glad to know the wants and 
conditions of the Philippines. All we want 
is peace with honor to both parties and 
I hope to be able to show that the condi
tions of our country are such as to fit us 
for the maintenance of that independence.”

New York, Sept. 30—Sexto Lopez, for
merly secretary and confidant of General 
Aguinaldo, arrived here today on the Cuu- 
arder Campania. Lopez is said to have 
come here at the invitation of Fiske War
ren, and he expects to explain to the peo
ple the Filipinos’ side of their fight with •press as

Chinese government does not want peace. 
The argument, besides, is that Germany’s 
demand that China give up the ringlead
ers 'before peace negotiations are possible, 
must be compiled with by China in order 
to show dhe is really acting in good faith.

The papers express the hope that - rold 
Marshal Count Von Waldersee will issue 
a decree offering a large wUrd fo-r Prince 
Tuan, dead or alive as the only means of 
impressing upon tihe Chinese mind the 
fact thait the powers are in earnest-

The strong evidence that Russia has 
seized the opportunity to formally annex 
part of 'Manchuria and the statement of a 
correspondent of the Berlin Tageblatit in 
Utrga, 'Mongoban, that Russia already 
treats Mongolia as her own, is here treat
ed with indifference. This is only in a 
line with the formal declaration which a 
foreign office official! made to a represen
tative of the Associated Press months ago 
that Germany in any way objected to 
Russia’s obtaining control of Northern 
China as German interests would there
by be untouched.

Owing to Emperor William’s special 
wishes, the theatre censorship through 
Rusia is now much more stringent. All 
the new plays submitted for censorship 
in Berlin, for the coming season, have 
been cither forbidden outright or greatly 
modified. Tire objections were largely of 
a politcal or social nature.

was .made .to prevent his making a 
speech. Cries and interruptions were 
frequent during the first few moments. 
Each interruption was followed with 
hard hits from the speaker until quiet 
was restored and the greater part of the 
speech was listened to in respectful sil
ence.

Crookston, Minn., Sept. 29.—Mr. Bryan 
to-day explored the valley of the Red 
River of the North, from Waupcton to 
Grafton and turning back from Grafton 
to Grand Forks, then started eastward 
and reached this place to-night. He made 
nine speeches to-day, some more than 
an hour in length.

The first stop of to-day was made at 
the little town of Ilankinson and from 
that point on there was speaking at in
tervals throughout the entire* day and 
till almost 10 o’clock to-night, 
speeches were made in this state except 
that of to-night.

Cried Down in a Meeting He Addressed 
His Remarks to the Reporters.

A Reminder of the Samoa 
> Agreement.

London, Sept. 29—Lord George Hamilton, 
■secretary of state for India, who has repre
sented the Ealing division of Middlesex, in the 
house of comaus, and who is a brother of 
the Duke of Aibercom, had a very hostile 
reception in this afternoon. The Liberals had 
evidently packed the audience and the dis
turbance was so great that his lordship was 
finally obliged to desist from addressing the 
meeting and communicated the balance of 
his remarks to the reporters who congregat
ed on the platform.

Washington, Sept. 29.—Baron Speck 
Von Sternberg, German in charge de 
affaires, was at the state department to
day in reference to closing up that 
branch of the Samoan agreement relat
ing to the payment to the native Samon- 
ans the value of the rifles surrendered 
by them. When the Samoan commission
ers arrived at Apia they deemed it ex
pedient first to secure the disarmament 
of the belligerent native factions. This 
was agreed to by the natives on -the 
understanding that $12.50 for each rifle 
would be paid. Some three thousand 
rifles thereupon were turned over. The 
natives now ore asking the payment of 
the money and Dr. tSolf, the governor, 
has proposed that the payment shall be 
made under restrictions proposed by the 
foreign consuls in order that the con
siderable amount of money involved shall 
not lead to disorder among the natives. 
The three parties interested in Samoa at 
the time of the surrender of the rifles. 
United States, Germany and Great Bri
tain will jointly contribute the amount 
required and no difficulty is apprehended 
in making the settlement.

All the

Report of the Commissioner of Navigation 
for Three Months-

The American Cable to Nome Will Be 
Delayed for Six Months in Consequence.

Seattle, Sept. 29—General A. W. Greoly, U. 
S. A., chief of the army signal service, re
turned from Alaska, on the steamship Ohio, 
which arrived in port ilast night. Steamer 
Orizaba, engaged in laying a government 
cable between Nome and 'St. Michaels, went 
aground on a rock. General Groely was on 
board at the time and says the vessel will 
be saved, unless a sudden storm causes it to 
break up. The steamer Senator started at 
once from Nome -to take off the crew and 
cargo, including the government cable. The 
laying of the cable will be postponed until 
next season.

The Ohio brought down 609 passengers.
Washington, Sept. 29—General Greely re

porting his arrival at Seattle to 
department

contractors met with a 
disaster by the grounding of the Orizaba, 
alter laying several miles of the cable be
tween St. Michaels, Cape Nome; this will de
lay cable operation until next June. While 
the government will suffer no loss, yet Gen
eral Randall will be somewhat embarrassed 
by the delay. General Greely reports that 
some progress is being made in the build
ing of the army land lines.

Washington, Sept. 30—The quarterly 
statement of the commissioner of naviga
tion shows that 308 sail vessels of 88,790 
gross tons were built in the United States 
and officially numbered during the quarter 
ended September 30, 1900. Of the vessels 
constructed of wood 100 were sail and 127 
steam. Of the steel vessels four were sail 
and 17 steam. Of the whole number 190 
were built on the Atlantic and Gulf coasts, 
28 on the Pacific, 32 on the Great Lakes 
and 53 on the western riVçre.

Philippine Casualties.

Washington, Sept. 29—General MacArlhur 
today cabled to the war department the fol
lowing list of casualties:

Manila, 'Sept. 29—Adjutant General Warren: 
Killed—Sept. 23, Tanauan Luzon, Company
K, 39th H. S. V., John Niles; Sept. 22, 
tiadoc, Luzon, Company E, 12th Infantry, 
John E. Duhree; Sept. 23, Gabonatuan, Com
pany M, 34th Volunteer Infantry, William S. 
Meyers; ScipL 17, Navltace, Luzon, Company
L, 37th Volunteer Infantry, Jos. N. Wells.

A Train Wreck.
thatthe

the cableHeadache Oklahoma City, O. T., Sept. 30—A Santa 
Fe passenger train was wrecked at Water
loo, 18 miles north of here today. Two 
persons were killed outright and three 
others were fatally wounded. Tom May- 
era, of Oklahoma City, a traveling man, 
was one of the killed.

Is often • warning that the liver Is 
torpid or Inactive, 
troubles may follow. For a prompt, 
efficient cure of Headache and all 
liver troubles, take

More serious

The Ontario Law Places the Beneficiary 
Before the Creditors.Hood's Pills

While they rouse the liver, restore 
full, regular action of the bowels, 
they do not gripe or pain, do not 
irritate or Inflame the internal organs 
but have a positive tonic effect. 25o* 
at all druggists or by mail of

C. L Hood A Co., Lowell, Mas*

Down With Capitalism.
Toronto, Sept. 30.—(Special)—Chancel

lor Boyd Saturday delivered an important 
judgment (holding that the claims
of creditors against the pro
ceeds of a life insurance policy

invalid- The case was that of Milli-

Country ahead of the city for residence. 
But, ala.s, neither place is proof against 
toughs or colds, and so Adamson’s Botanic 
Cough Balaam is welcome in both localities 
25c. all Druggists.

London, Ont., Sept- 29.—(Special)—The 
folowing cablegram was sent from the 
headquarters of the Canadian Socialists of 
this city to international congress in ses
sion in Paris, France: “.National execu
tive committee, Socialistic Labor Party, oE 
Canada, greets the international congress- 
Workers of the world unite. Down with 
(capitalism. Itail Socialist revolution. 
(Signed) Darch, secretary.”

was
gan vs. Macdonald, tried at St. Thomas 
some time ago to ascertain the right to 
$25,000 insurance on the life of Norman 
Macdonald, deceased. He held that poli
cies in favor of the wife, being effected 
under tihe Onltario Insurance act, the pro
ceeds must, go to the beneficiary not
withstanding tihe wish of the deceased 
that his debts be paid. _

Officers and Members of a Training Ship 
Attend Church in the Big American 

City.

Girl Quickly Concludes an Alliance With a 
Middle-aged Man.

Winnipeg, Sept. 30.—Alice Peareon, aged 
19, who was married to a middle-aged man, 
Charles Mills, ladt Thursday, took car
bolic acid last niglut and died in two hours. 
She bought tihe acid during the afternoon. 
She was dressed in her wedding dress 
when she committed tihe act, so the deed 
was evidently premeditated. No cause is 
assigned.

New York, Sept. 30.—Commander Paul 
Countouriotis, 12 of the officers and 25 
of tihe men of the Greek training ship 
Navardhoe Miaules, now anchored in this 
port, attended mass today in the Greek 
church. The little church wae crowded 
to the doors and there was hardly room 
for the seamen when tihey arrived. Com
mander Oountouridtis and his officers were 
in undress uniform. The mass was cele
brated by Father Agathad'oros who in the 
oomve of his sermon bade welcome to 
the vi-itir.g seamen. The Greek consuls 
stationed at New York, Boston and St. 
Louis wore in attendance.

A Word in Season.

It has been demonstrated beyond dispute 
✓that there is no better 'baking powder ,mado 
‘than iDearfborn’s Pferfloct. It is itrea from any 
injurious ingredients and possesses the maxi
mum leavening power, and at the same 
time is sold at a ilower price than any 
other first-class powder.

insist on havJng Dearborn’s Perfect. If 
your grocer dees not keep it he can easily 
get it ifcr*you.

The Ancient and Honorable Artillery Com
pany Start on Another Campaign.

Boston, Sept. 30.—The famous body of 
military men, the Ancient and Honorable 
Artillery company, will leave tomorrow 
for a four days’ fall outing in Montreal. 
The Canadians have prepared a warm 
welcome for the visitors.

Killed for Money.

Akron, O.» Sept. 30—Late last night, the 
mangled body of Patrick Mullen was found 
on the track of the electric railroad at 
Cuyahoga Falls. At first it was thought 
he had been killed by a car. Today dis
coveries were made which indicate that 
Mullen was murdered back of a blacksmith 
shop about a quarter of a mile away, where 
Mullen’s hat was found by the side of a 
pool of blood. It is now believed the body 
was placed on the track by his murder- 

He had considerable money when

A Mother’s Awful Deed.

Hamilton’s Assessment. New York, Sept. 23.—Mrs. Jennie 
Schaeffer, of Brooklyn, today poured car
bolic acid down the throat of her five- 
year-old boy and then killed herself by 
vswaMowing a quantity of tike poison. The 
boy may recover. Despondency over the 
loss of a daugluter had driven her in
sane.

A PHYSICIAN is not always at hand. 
Guard yourself against sudden coughs and 
colds by keeping a bottle of Pain-Killer 
in the house. Avoid substitutes, there is 
but one Pain-Killer,Perry Davis’.25c. and 
50c.

Hamilton, Sept. 29.—(Special)—The 
city assessment list completed today shows 
a imputation of 51,561, an increase of 1,104 
over last year. The total assessment 
values arc $26,575^145, an increase of 
$416,030.

ers.
last seen alive.

Hon. S.,N. Parent Has Been Called Upon to 
Form a Government.

MORE HOME KNITTERS WANTEDQuebec, Sept. 30—(SinccmI)—Hon. S. N. 
Parent, commissioner of lands, forests aiiid 
fisheries, wae called upon by Lieutenant 
Governor Jette yesterday afternoon to 
succeed Hon. F. G- Marchand as prime 
minister of Quebec and form a cabinet. 
It is, stated Lomer Gouin, of Montreal, 
will be called as a member of- the new ad
ministration as commissioner of public 
works. He attended a meeting of ex- 
ministers this afternoon. There will be 
no eliaihges in the administration outside 
of Mr. Gouin unless Mr. Robidoux decides 
to withdraw. The Montreal members of 
the ex-government have been telegraphed 
for and they are expected in Quebec to
morrow morning, when the ixremier will 
be sworn.

To Work at Their Homes 
U uder the Direction of theYORKSHIRE MFG. CO To Fill Large Contracts. 

b Good Wages Easily Earnedm OUR METHOD OF DOING BUSINESS.
Our method Is the same as adopted in England. We wish to secure the service of families to do knitting for us In their homes. 
After long experimenting we have been able to proc%re an Automatic Knitt ing Machine, weighing about fifteen pounds, by 

which all kinds of seamless knitting can be done and anyone of ordinary Intelligence can quickly learn to do the work from the 
Instruction Guide. All we require is that you use the machine according to directions. The Machine being made expressly lor 
this purpose, and the operation so simple, it cannot possibly make a mistake in its work.

1 he great demand now is tor Bicycle Stockings, Gents' Socks and Ladies’ Hose ; and as we are unable to supply the demand, 
have taken this method of advertising for more help. The large export trade to Northwest Territories, B. Columbia and the 
British Colonies furnishes an unlimited demand for our goods; and. with the combined co-operation of the many fhmilieswe are 
employing, together with the large amount of knitting we are able to turn out, by which we save rents, insurance, Interest on 

capital, etc., enable us to undersell any manufacturer of this close of goods, and we have sale for all the knitting we can 
f turn out.

The price we pay for finished bicycle stockings is $10.00 per 100 pairs ; ladles’ hose. 110.00 per 100 pairs; Woodmen’s socks, 
1 per 1U0 pairs ; mittens, $12.00 per luo paire. All other work in nruporlion to size.
L The machine can be operated by anyone of a family, and at our price any energetic family should be able to sustain them- 
w> selves cnmfortably, and in time be a source of Independent comfort.
■F Dur plan is to send out each machine to beginners with a sock or stocking partially knitted, and remaining in the machine 

ready to be continued, and also enough yarn to knit one pair of sample socks or stockings, and a simple and complete 
Instruction Guide, showing how the work is to be done. When the samples have been finished and returned to us satisfac- 
factory, we. send a quantity of yarn, which you knit and return likewise w hen finished. We prepay charges on all work one 

way, and our workers pay return cl arges. The work, as we have stated. Is simple and rapidly done, the machine 
— t^having a capacity of ten thousand stitches a minute, will turn out a pair of" socks or stockings in ‘JO minutes. We have 

I persons nowin our employ who can knit from twenty-five to thirty pairs of socks or stockings a day ; and where the 
I timo of a family is devoted to the work, you can readily see that good wages are easily earned.
I We furnish our workers all the materials, yam. etc., free, and everything that Is necessary for the work. We are 
■ .furnishing the machines only lor the exclusive use of those desiring to take employment with us. who must, in 
pordcr to become a member, send us this Contract Order Form, properly signed bv them and at least one good reference,

_. and remittance accordingly, to give us the necessaiy assurance that the quantities of valuable yarn we send from time
Our interests are mutual and Oils confidence must bo established if you are tofsuccccd. We guarantee fair dealing and prompt 
our terms, us we cannot make a distinction with one and not another ; besides we are doing an extensive business and must be

Knits 
a pair 
of socks 
in 20 
minutes

1
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A Premier's Last Honors. 1.

waste i or misappropriated, 
ask us to ueviate from

e machine is $20 and positively will not be sold to any others than thoee who will agree to doknitting for us. To such we are giving a discount of 25

or spare Unie) we will keep you 
and as we give references as to

tlf ll.iltiQuebec, Sept. 29.—(Special)—The funer
al of the late Premier Marchand, which 
took place today was tihe most solemn 
and impressive ever held in this city. 
The procession? took over an hour to pass 
a given point. The Dominion parliament, 
provincial legislature, judiciary, board of 
trade, educational institutions and various 
societies were all represented. The floral 
tributes were many and beautiful.

payment for work, ho do not ask 
governed by business principles.

The manufactured pi b e ol" the 
per cent., making the prie

î'^K-rn is^Lar'è^heiuand^y VhcUTiaVUf''rttM^3lliaCOftlnUk W()WlU t,arlc machine,1X11,1 the amount paid for same, after deducting cost of our ex
supplied with work as you do it satisfactorily for us and return it promptly. ‘ We entrust our V<. rkr nvai rh* large quant/tlesof valuable yarn!
#uf honesty and Integrity, we must ask you to do the same, In order that we may know with whom we are dealing

We totve. In as brief a manner us possible, endeavored to show you what our work Is ; and we simply say as to the machine. It le just, what we represent it to be, and will nosi- 
£^°'y.^er-vVu:,K wu lo* **• "refund the money. Each machine, securely packed with an outfit, is set up for work, thorougldy toted, and a sock or stocking partially 
Knitted before boxing and snipping. Should you decide to engage with us, it will bo necessary to send us Cash Contract Order Form, properly signed by you and at least one good 

rence, together with the remittance accordingly, upon receipt of whfch we will forward machine .uid outfit ready to commence.
u wish to examine the machine and see the material before undertaking the work, you can do so by sending $8.00 as a guarantee of good faith, and 1 
:ig and we will send everything to your nearest express company, leaving a balance of twelve dollars to pay the agent and 25c. for the return charges on the mon 

a jUnne^a£a^lyta8ke<1 ff°ne learn to knit without a teacher. We say, yea ; it requires no teacher ; any person of ordinary intelligence
to defray expense of 

who can read

CASH CONTRACT ORDER FORM Your Name.

for one of your regular price $20.00 Automatic Knitting Machine, together with material. 
Instructions and everything necessary for the work, the same to be sent to me Express 
Charges Prepaid, it Is understood and agreed that any time I wish to discontinue 
working for the Company they will take back the machine and outfit, and, after deducting 
their expense, refund to mo the amount paid for same.

(Finn mr how rou wish to be paid, w«ekl,, moothlj or u the work 1. lent In.)

Prominent Attorney Dead. Post Office.

Name your nearest Express Office

Name Reference Mr.......................
Name P-p»»

New York, Sept. 29—-Thomas G. Shearman, 
the well-known attorney and leader in Ply
mouth church, died at his residence in 
Brooklyn late this afternoon. Death followed 
a surgical operation. St. John Semi-Weekly Telegrahp

j
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Women Have Taken Over the 
Galveston Relief Work.

Now York, Sept. 29.—The system of re- 
•Itief dHiribuitikm now in operation in Gal
veston W described in tihe following tele
gram from Clara Barton, president of the 
American National Red Cress, received 
today at tihe rooms of tihe Red Cross, 
Texas, relief fund, in tikis city:

“Upon ttihe repeated solicitation of the 
local authorities, the Galveston local re
lief conumtitee, composed entirely of ladies, 
were merged into one committee yester
day and immediately organized into the 
Galveston auxiliary of tihe American Red 
Cross- The entire work of distribution, 
clothing,and other relief supplies,was trans
ferred to the new organization- All such 
work is to be immediately and henceforth 
conducted under auspices and by 
the direction of the American National 
Red Cross.

“Not tihe slightest interruption of the 
work will take place. The ten ward dis
tributing -stations established and being 
used by dharinnen of tihe cities’ committee 
will1! be continued ais found necessary with 
tihe accession of the Red Cross ladies, one 
of wfhom has been appointed as vice-chair- 

for each ward, with three or more 
assistants to aid in tihe sorting and de
livery of goods at tihe reflief stations, with 
additional accessions of ladies for each 
ward station, to any number that may 
foe found necessary who shall make sys
tematic dnvestdgialtiion in certain streets as
signed -to them of tihe worthiness of all 
applicants for relief.

“The relief work is motit completely 
organized and reduced to a perfect system. 
The ekilfl with which it was first organized 
and has thus fair been conducted by Chair
man McVatiies and fois associates is a 
marvel to us. The leading business men 
of tihe city have labored day and night 
upon tihe committees and have completed 
thorough census of tihe present city as to 
names and present abodes of tihe sufferer?, 
theiir pressing wants and whether or not 
each person or any member of a remain
ing family is able to do day labor for 
wages are being paid for labor in tihe great 
task of removing the debris.

“The most imperative subject now be
fore the committee and the one greatest 
in importance next to the sanitary re
lief in cleaning the city, is the question of 
providing suitable homes of a temporary 
nature for more than 8,000 homeless per
sons. Immense quantities of lumber, nails, 
roofing and carpenters’ tools and a large 
fund of money wall be necessary to suit
ably meet this end.”

man

Medical Book Free.
“Know Thyself," » book for men only, 

sent free, postpaid, seeled, to any male 
render mentioning this paper ; 6c. for poet- 
age. The Science of Life, or Self-Prteerre- 
Mon, the Gold Medal Prise Treatiae, the best 
medical book of this or any age. Elegant 
Library Edition, Cloth, full gilt, *70 pp., with 
engraving» end pracription», only 11.00. Pepet 
covers 25c. Address the PEABODY MEDICAL 
INSTITUTE, No. 4 BulflnchSt, Beaton, Mass., 
the oldest and beet In this country Write to
day for theee books: the keys to health, vigor, 
end happiness, i A perfect Vade NEeeum.

The Peabody Medical Institute is a feed fact 
in the medical phenomena el this country and It 
will remain eo.—Borton Journal f

The Peabody Medical Institute tea many
ItitiÜtMLtuI M evujA-vStsten Met**.

Typhoid in Winnipeg.

Winnipeg, Sept. 29—(Special)—Upwards 
of 100 cases exist of typhoid fever in the 
city at the present time. Several deaths 
.have occurred from the disease, although 
as a rule the oases are of a mild nature.

Mercy for a Prince.

Ottawa, Sept. 30—(Special)—E. Matoon. 
counsel for Prince Advarni, is applying to 
the minister of justice for leniency in the 
case of Ms client, who got four mpnthe 
in tihe common jail for obtaining jewelry 
under false pretences.

Offensive even to Myself.—Y. A. Bot-
tom, druggist, Cookahire, Que., says : For 
20 yeais I suffered from Catarrh. My 
breath wae very offepsive even to myself. I 
tried everything which promised me a cure. 
In almost all instances I had to proclaim 

induced to try 
Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder. I got relief 
instantly after first application. It cured 
me and [ am free from all the effects of it.” 
50 cts.—5. Sold by E. C. Brown.

them no good at all. 1 was

A List to be Printed for Distribution in 
Great Britain—Names Wanted.

Ottawa, Sept. 30—(Spécial)—Owing to 
the receipt of many inquiries from Great 
Britain and otiher countries, the depart
ment of agriculture ait Ottawa is prepar
ing for the publication and distribution 
of a listt of exporters of Canadian farm 
products. In order that it may be as 
complete as possible wdien printed, this 
fist will be held open for a phort time 
longer to receive the names of firms not 
yet upon it. Any firm exporting Canada 
farm products by sending a business card 
to tihe oom-miasioner of agriculture, Ot
tawa, may have their name put upon that 
list free of charge.

The Case Adjourned from Ottawa to St. 
John—Arbitrator, Counsel and Witness 
Coming Home.

Ottawa, Sept. 30—(Special) —The East
ern Extension arbitration case adjourned 
here yesterday to meet in St. Joilm, N. B., 
on Tuesday, October 9.

Premier Tweedie, Dr. Pugsley and Jus
tice Barker left for Montreal! Saturday 
evening. Justice Barker will leave there 
tomigflit for St. John and Premier Tweedie 
and Dr. Pugslley will tibart for home to
morrow. Premier Tweedie was ex’aniined 
yesterday by Dr. Pugsley knd Mr. New
comb.

Galveston’s Dead.

Galveston, Sept. 29.—Twenty-eight 
bodies were reported to have been recov
ered from tlh debris today. This rport 
includes but three wards out of six wards 
where bodies are known to be buried in 
the wreckage. To daté 2,339 bodies have 
been officially reported found.

By Acclamation

London, Sept. 29—In all eixty-slx candi
dates were returned unopposed. The Min
isterialist* aggregat ng 59, Liberals 5, Na
tionalists 2.
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here at noon 
to-day. Guards of honor from all the 
allies received him at the railway station, 
which was decorated with the flags of 
Germany, Russia and France. The flags 
of Great Britain and the other allies were 
conspicuous by their absence.

The Russians are now at Lu Taj, an.l 
there is no immediate prospect of an ad
vance upon Tong Shan, as it is said they 
fear the Chinese will wreck the mines 
and the railway plant.

It is reported that German and Russian 
warships and transports have left Taku 
to attack Shan Kai Kwan. Many French 
troops aie arriving.

dersee and his

Von Waldersee Will Occupy an Imperial 
Palace in the Sacred City.

(Copyright, 1900, the Associated Press.)
Pekin, Sept. 24, via Taku, Sept. 27- 

Prince Ching has addressed notes to the 
ministers acknowledging their letters, sug
gesting that the court return to Pekin. 
He announces that he has despatched a 
memorial covering the subject to the 
Dowager Empress.

It is practically determined that Count 
Von Waldersee shall occupy one of the 
imperial palaces in the forbidden city 
when he arrives, and a large portion of 
the German army will be quartered there. 
There is a complete reversal of the former 
policy to protect the forbidden city. The 
ambassadors disapprove but will not en
ter a protest. General preparations for 
winter encampment were resumed on the 
18th.

The Bengal Lancers have arrived.

The Chinese Rulers Fled Swiftly but En
dured Great Hardships.

Shanghai, Sept. 29.—The Russians have 
invested Mukden, capital of the province 
of Liao-Tung.

Sir Ernest Mason Satow, recently ap
pointed British minister to China in suc
cession to Sir Claude M. MacDonald, has 
arrived here on hie way to Pekin.

Wang W'en Shao, president of the board 
of revenue, Who accompanied the emperor 
and empre» regent in their flight from 
Pekin, says, in a letter received here, that 
their majesties suffered great hardships, 
having scarcely any food for three days. 
They liad to ride on camels and were al
most deserted by tiheir followers. As the 
country through whidh tihey traveled was 
being devastated by Tung Fu Haiang’s 
troops, tihey were unable to obtain even 
necessaries and they saved no valuables.

Germany May Modify Her Demands.
London, Sept. 29.—A special despatch 

from Berlin to a news agency here says:
“It is reported in official circles that 

Germany is ready to waive the condition 
that the punishment of the guilty Chinese 
functionaries should precede negotiations 
for a settlement. It is recognized that 
satisfaction of Germany’s vengeance is a 
special condition which should not be 
imposed upon the other powers.”

Russian Embassy Leaves Pekin.
St. Petersburg, Sept. 30.—The following 

despatch, dated Pekin, Sept. 27, has been 
received from M. De Giera, Russian min
ister' to China:

“In accordance with orders from the 
highest quarters I am leaving for Tien 
Tain with tihe whole legation.”

The American Commissioner.
Pekin, Sept. 27—Mr. William W’oodville 

Rockhill, special commissioner of the Unit
ed States, left Pekin with a cavalry escort 
today for Tien Tsin. He will visit Nankin 
and the Yang Tsin Valley, examine affairs 
there and advise the viceroys to memoria
lize the throne, urging the return of the 
,'ourt to Pekin.

«M-
Nerve Pain Cure.

Poison’s Nerviline cures flatulence, chills, 
and spasms. Nerviline cures vomiting, 
diarrhoea, civ «lent, and dyeentery. Nervi
line cures headache, tea sickness and burn

er complaint. Nerviline cures neuralgia, 
•.oothache, lumbago, and sciatica. Nervi
ne cures sprain«, liroises, cuts, Ac. Pol- 
on’s Nerviline is the l>est remedy in the 
vorld, and only costs 10 and 25 cents to 
ry it. Sample and large bottles at any 

I rug store. Try Poison’s Nerviline.

N

The Sultan and the Shah to Meet—Nothing 
About the Families.

Constantinople, Sept. 30.—The Shah of 
Persia arrived here today and was receiv
ed by tihe Sultan witih elaborate and bril
liant ceremonies.

Toronto’* Wealth and Size.

Toronto, Sept. 29.—(Special)—Completed 
assessment returns of the city were given 
out today. The total taxable assessment is 
$128,954,144, an increase of $3,218,135 over 
last year. Half of tihe increase is on new 
buildings. The population is returned as 
199,043, an increase in tihe year of 6,136.

New Methods in 
Medical Science

Wonderful Discoveries by a 
Famous Specialist who is 

Curing Thousands of
Consumption, La Grippe, 

Lung Debility, Bronchitis 
and all Pulmonary Diseases

FULL FREE TREATMENT-
Eve^y sufferer from Diseases of the 

Throat ar d Lurgs need desMair no long, r 
—hel ; * is at hand.

No matter bow many discoiv a'-eroevta 
have been met with, the • ure is swift, 
certain and permanent.

Each of the Three Pro- arations 
prisi-g the Slocum system of Treatment 
act together, until pert, et health results.

lien, women and < hll.'rcn are b< in;; 
cured in every Province by the fam us 
new trea ment, and tried cal so- lotie», 
da ly llo kin* to the Slocum standard.

You or you rick friends can have a 
FREE cour e of Treatment Simply 
writ,; to Tira T. A Si.octm Ckf.mical 
Co., L'mited, 17:i King St West,Toronto, 
giving post oTce and express office nd 
die s, an J the f ee m dichio (The Slocum 
Cure) will be promptly rent.

W hen wv' tag for t hem alway s ini u tion 
this paper.

Pei sons in Canada, seeing SloctmVs 
fr e off r In American papers will plea e 
■end for s. tuples to the Toronto labor».- 
to i les.

Act NOW. Get r d of that riuhborn 
cough; rd your sys,em forever of the 
diseases which q içkly lead to Consump
tion. Let no prejudice prolong further 
suffering when the trial treatment can be 
had for the mere asking.

DON’T nELAY.

M C 2 0 3 3
jBT.
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=r^ VISITORS TO SUSSEX
EXHIBITION.?

Shulee; R ,D Spear, an eastern port: Lotus, . ... ,, » .
for St John; Stephen Bennett, for Boston; Qjlld dat6$ WOffi NaiTied DV 
Annie M Allan, for NewburypoU. v
to?ecuL«:sept *■brl8t 0 B Lockhart' I Both Sides.

ATdowa, Oot 1, stmr Bengor Head, (from 
Dublin) Quebec and Montreal .

New London, Sept 30, achrs Stephen Ben-
Ân^,T,!r'^Zh^on.B03t0n; Annle M I The talk on the streets yesterday rela- 

Antwerp, Sept 30, atmr Itapidan, for Mon- | tive to Dominion politics was that at
trtf*V . T , . „ „ t n„, , Bch,„ Thursday night’s Conservative conventionDutch Island Harbor, R I. Oct 1, scars . 6 , T,_ . .
Manuel R Cuza, from Philadelphia for Bel- Hon. George E« Foster and Hr. A. A. 
fast; Annie Laura, from New York for St gtockton would be offered the nomination 
joihn, N B; Victor, from New «Haven for
St John. . ,

Vineyard Haven, Oct 1, schra Cora May, quoted as saying he would not run and
0tNew Hearvenn,dSBeptR2^”ahrdBen Bolt, .for the substitute name was that of Mr. John 
Backvdlle. - \

City Island, Sept 28, schr Hattie C, for . Candidate for York.
Dorchester ; brigt G B 'Lockhart,tor Curacoa, . _ -u
2»th, achrs Rewa and H B Homan, for St Fredericton, Oct. 1—(Special)—The Lab- 

SPOKEN. oral convention for the nomination of a
Ship Ellen A Read, from Manila, etc, for candidate to contest York for theHouse 

Boston, Aug 31, lat 46 south, long 21 west. ot Commons, will he held here ilmrsduy 
Barque Mathilde, from Preston for Halifax, afternoon, October U. It is stated that 

1 N S, Sept 24, lat 49, Ion 36. Mr. Alex. Gibson, M. P. 1 ■» mayor of
Sailed. REPORTS, DISASTERS, ETC. Marysville, will be placed in nomination

Movllle, Sept 28, stmr Tunisian (from Llv- vmcyard Hnvcn, Sept 28, schr Nimrod, and will accept the honor. Mr. Gibson 
erpool) for Montreal. Irom Chatham, N B. for New York. led the poll by some 1,500 majority m the

Belfast, Sept 28, barque G 8 Penery, for Ree4 1<tan4 gept 28, Passed down, stmr )ast local election in York and would make
Mlramlcbt. „ . uratsberg, from Philadelphia for Hillsboro, an excellent representative at Ottawa.

Sydney, Sept 29, stmr Leuctra, for Mira- a schr8 Frederick Roesner, do for Bath. , r . . .
miohi. Port Hawkesbury, c b, m port Sept 26th, Firman McClure for Lolcneoter.

Halifax, Oct 1, ship Monrovia, for *^er br|g ora, from Maderia. Truro N S Odt 1.—(Special)—Col-Mersey; barques Maria D| P°rt° ®alv0' Port Mulgrave, N S, Sept 30—Passed north ^ ’.Literals ’by the nomination this
Bona, Cap“’l0^^sTalbOt- barpue Kmfr^ParahRiafor Summers,de, K^nan McClure, M- P. for

• Arrivé 8C^iwa?ehBÎmkw°LNr:WSeYptr30.--Passed out réélection in this county, made sure 0
„ gtmr Ceylon from Philadelphia for Syd- the retention in the government ranks of

Queenstown, Sept 30, stmr Lake Megantic, J ’ Colchester at the next election. A great
from Montreal for Liverpool. vineyard Haven, Sept 29—Barquentine number of sneedhes were made, all in

Manchester, Sept 28, stmr Mane es er - ll,almotlthj {rom Windsor for New York; schr higllSit praige 0£ McClure’s past record.
”stJoh£7 Nfld.Sept 28, stmr Carthaginian, Charlevoix, from New York for Hill*»™ His only fault, if any, being perhaps, his 
from Glasgow and Liverpool for Halifax and Fame Point, At 1 8 ’ leniency -with offensive partisans in of-
Liverpool Ir™ “ÜLT rLt i-pà«ed stmr Cheronea, «ce. The Liberal party here is enthumas-

splthea, Sept 28, ship Charles, from Que- f Lo^ sburg, c B, for tic in the unanimous nominator! and a
Mersev “walk-over” to victory is inevitable un-

less the Conservatives can rally dissenters 
throughout the ranks. Gourly, the Con
servative candidate, is entirely thrown 
over by the chief Conservative workers 
and his wire pulling is creating disgust in 
all sections.

:ifteen Hundred People in 
Attendance.

Chatham, Oct 1, stmr Leuctra, Mulcahey, 
from Garston via Sydney.

Halifax, Oct 1, atmr Lewisham, from Pas
cagoula for Rotterdam, short ot coal.

Halifax, Oct 1, stmr Florida, from Boston 
and saileld for Sydney, C B.

Cleared.
Sriaaex, Odt. 1—(Spécial)—The Sussex 

exhibition was opened this evening in the
presence of upwttrdls of 1,500 peopde. The . ^ • Xe
big five days’ fair, in which Sussex people ^j^Ollld. llOt fclil tO S6C til 6 £^I*Cclt GXQlblt OI 
take such a pride, promises this year to
edlipse all previous efforts in the way of If Z"\ w >-> I IPRIOHT PIANOS.
agricultural and live stock exhibits. The VElUlVC. Urn,UM1 ‘n ’

iUl- ». and hear the wonderful SELF PLAY-
being represented by attractive displays,

2ddeart* by^r^te'th St, INC ANGELUS. Can be attached in a |
John and Halifax. . -ry
havnetHToSttedL“r—- moment’s notice to any Piano.

concert of orchestral andband™^ | ^ pjQ||0S Q\ SpCCOl PHCCS dUHIlQ

the Fair.

Hillsboro, Sept 28, banque Alert, Rice, for 
Queenstown for orders.

Chatham, Sept 29, barques John Gill and 
Charles Bel, for London ; achr Harry W 
Lewie, for Vineyard Haven.

Halifax, Sept 29, ship Mouravia, for River 
Mersey.

Halifax, Sept 29, etmrs Tyrian, for Jamaica 
Fit, for Havana;éiïàC3<*r« in St. John. Later on Dr. Stockton wasSanitago;porta, and

Silvia, for St Johns, Nfld; Turret Bell, for 
Sydney.

Sydney, Sept 27, schr W R Huntley, for 
St John. •

Newcastle, Sept 29, barque Active, Wil
liamson, for London.

■Chatham, Oot 1, barque Glint, Barkland, 
for London ; Ragna, Johnson, for Plymouth.

Bathurst, Sept 28, barque Marla Mad re B, 
Giuseppe, for Oram, Africa.

Newcastle, Sept 29, barque Actro, Wil- 
helmsen, for Plymouth.

Makethe Hair Grow
With warm shampoos of Ccticura Soap and 
light dressings of Cütiouba, purest of emol- 
Dent skin curas. ThU treatment at onoo 
stops falling hair, removes crusts, scales, and 
dandruff, soothes Irritated, itching surfaces, 
stimulates the hair follicle», supplies tha 
geels vrtth energy and nourishment, and 
snakes the hair grow when all else fails.

MARRIAGES.

I

t

I
nous
being arranged for every 
evening, with some special selections by 
Miss Bessie Gilbert, the celebrated lady 
oomeitist of New York.

Tomorrow and Wednesdlay’s racing is 
expected to draw a large attendance and 
j,t is believed the special train service and 
low fare of 75 cents on both days from St.

crowds from that

;
b. ;t

C. FLOOD & SONS.McKEAN-RAJNNIE—On 29th September, 
3900, at 6t. Andrew’s church, by the Rev. L. 
G. Macnetll, John Winters McKean to 
jadlth Dunlop, fourth daughter of the late Mr.
,William Ralnnie.

John will draw large 
city. The train wlhioh leaves there at 11 
a. m. local time on Tuesday and Wednes
day will give all wjho travel by it time to 
take in the day's racing and to see the ex
hibition and leave here in the evening at I tendon Layers, new, 
10 o’clock. The 2.25 and 2.35 claaæe, Black Baskets, 
wfokti will be trotted tomorrow, are ex- Loose Muscatel, 
peeted to be interesting events, partira- Valencia layer, 
larly the former, in which some of the Valencia, 
fastest horses in the maritime provinces g«™ma 
eligible for the class are entered^lhe ^urran‘a; boxes, 
track, which is a fast one, was never in APPLES, 
better sfhBpe and fast time may be looked A le#j bb];

. The free-for-all, to be trotted Wed- j^ied »pples, 
day, will prolbalbly see the fastest time Ey ted Apples, 

made in the province this season. Lina Evaporateri Apricots, 
HeUe, Brazilian, A relight, Jock Bowen Evaporated Peaches, 
and Guy J. will oome together in this |

Lemons, box

exhibition a grand success is fine weather. I £)ates, bxs 
Everything is being done by the manage- (jrepea, Cal 
merit to accommodate visitors and a peaches, Cal 
bureau has teen opened at the I. C. 11. Plums, Can 
station wfliere rooms and lodgings may be Pears, Amn

The exhibition restaurant and Valencia Oranges

00 to 2 000 29 Boston
Sound ports, calling V H to 2 00 to 2 00 
Barbados market (50c x) no 6 00 to 0 00
North side Cuba (gid) 5 00 to 5 ro ,
New York piling per foot 0 00 to 0 1
New York lime, nom 0 00 to 0
Canary Islands 6 50 to 6 •'
Boston lime nominal 0 00 to Oil

s. d s. d

0 27Cod oil, 
RAISINS.DEATHS. ■

7550OLIVER—In San Francisco, Sept 15th, 
[William H. Oliver, ‘brother ot Grace M. M. 
iBarshalle of San Francisco, a native of New 
York city.

FATTTSON—In this city, on the 29th Sept, 
Mary A., widow of William Pattison, in the 
73rd year of her age.

ÙSGOOD—At Brooklyn, N. Y., Sept. 27, 
Susan, widow of S. P. Osgood.

MORRISON—At Titusville, Sept. 29, of 
cancer, Elizabeth Morrison, aged 50 years.

MoLAUUtiiLLN—In East Boston, Mass., 
Sept. 30, Edward W„ beloved child of James 
E. L. and Charlotte McLaughlin, aged six 
months. Funeral Tuesday.

ARMSTRONG—In Everett, Mass., Sept 29, 
Hannah T*7 beloved wife of William J. Arm
strong. Tuesday. Interment in Holy Cross 
cemetery, Malden.

BOWEN—In Boston Highlands, Mass., 
Sept. 30, Ellen, widow of William Bowen.

2000
08i
03108

00
1000 DEALS. C. D.- 

Liverpoool intake meas. " 
tendon
Bristol Channel 
Clyde
West Coast Ireland 
Dublin 
Warrenport 
Belfast 
Cork Quay

00
1212Dec.

Grenada, Sept 28, schr Erie, from St John.
Sligo, Oct 1, barquentine Eva Lynch, Hat- 

Held, from St John.
Glasgow, Oct 1, stmr Brazilian, from Mon

treal.
London, Oct 1, smrs Greta Holme, from 

Quebec via Sydney, C B; Hurona, from Mon - j 
treat. ‘

White Haven, barque Sappho, from North- :| Avon, from Venice, July 16. 
port,

Liverpool, 
from Montreal.

Dublin, Oct 1, barque Two Brothers, from 
Caimpbellton.

4
VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 

Steamships.
Medians, at London, Sept. 26.
Neither Holme, at Manchester, Sept. 17. 
H allume, at London, Sept. 27.

Ships.

001 50new
050 05for. ■sailer 60 

steam 65070 06$ 
0 17

nés 66 3181d
140 12
0710 061

! Renominated,
Kingsville, Ont., Oct. 1—(Special)—M- 

K. Ctiwan, M. P., was unanimously re
nominated, for the Dominion House by 
the South Essex Liberal convention to
day.

006 00
All ttiat remains to make the Sussex 16Barques.

Frey, at Point a Pitre, Aug. 30.
| Laura, from Genoa, July 19.
J uannela C, from Gloucester, Sept. 25.

N S. C 10Oct 1, atmr Lake Megantic, The New Catechism0 05
o oo

751 75 Who made the worid?
Sir Charles Tupper.
For whom did he make it?
Sir Charles Tupper.
Who built the ark?
Sir Charles Tupper.
Wthb ■said: “Curfew Shall Not Ring 

To-night ?’’
Sir Charles Tupper.
Who discovered Canada? ^ «
Sir Charles Tupper.
Who captured Quebec?
Sir Chili lies Tupper.
Who built the Canadian Pacific?
Sir Charles Tupper.
Who is the only real thing?
Sir Charles Tupper.
Who has been tagged “it?”
Sir Charles Tupper.
Who gave us prosperity ?
Sir Charles Tuipper.
Who struck Billy Patterson?
Sir Charles Tupper.
Who decides when the century .ends? 
Sir Charles Tupper.
Who will give Gabriel the tip to b. 

tih’e final horn?
Sir Charles Tupper.

800 60
Glasgow, sept 28, stmr Amarynthia, for J Nomination Day in Albert. I fitting Membêr.

Belfast, Sept 29, barque Norman, tor Mira- To the Editor of The Telegraph: here
mG^gow Sept 30. stmr ‘Pomeranian, for i Since Mr. Ilazen’s speech at Albert the Saturday and selected Wiltiam Gibson, 
Montreal. ’ opposition have been hugging themselves, the Sitting member, as the candidate tor

FOREIGN^PORTS. and publicly stating that Hon. II. K. Em-
New London, Con. Sept 28, schr Wandrian, ™ dare not fara H^en on a pubhc | ^ addreBse8.’ 

tram New York for Shulee, .NS. platform, and that Mr. Hazen makes no . Q
tlyannas, Mass, Sept 28, achrs Alice L statements but what he proves from the via opponent*. .

Boardman, from Calais to discharge; Jennle ;L ., f tbe house Aylmer, Ont., Oct. 1—(Special) Last
C, for St John, N B. ! records of the • Elgin Conservatives, in convention today,

„ . M . stonington, Conn, Sept 28, schr Luta Price, On nomination day the celebrated Air. ummim0U9]y re-nominated A. B. Ingraham,
■ , , via from Dorchester, N B. I Hazen must have hugged himself that be u p of St Thomas. Mr. Ingraham’sStmr Cumberland, Allan; from Boston via ‘Bedford, Mass, Sept 28, schr Cora B ,1“" 1 ’’ ” 75 /* wikon who inEastport, W O Lee, mdee and pass. Butler from St John N B was addressing the same clique or a back- opponent will be Dr. Wilson, ,

Stair Dattonhall, 2265, Heaney, from Rot- Sale^ Mass (Sept 2g, Beaver, from ‘ wooda audience instead of the intelligent three previous contests, was defeated by
terdam, Furness, Withy & Co, gen. Hillsboro for New York; Swalilcw, from St j electors 0f Albert county. He (Hazen) on him.

Schr Quctay, 123, Hamilton, from Sydney, John (or westerly; M J Soley, from New t . to mabe points on the bridge charg- j M ;t b Cabinet.“c^wls-eJ^ra Temple Bar 44, Long, Prince Arthur and « P«t. »P his proof and read from the I

Bridgetown; Thelma, 48, Milner, from Anna- U0S[0D] fr0^ Yarmouth, N S; Norge, from : hies of the St. John Sun as
polls; Olga, 79, Rolf, from Port Grevl le, L|0alsburg_ c B; schra wendall -Burpee and ' evidence given before the committee es follows-
Geo L Slipp, 90. Wood, tro™ unward, from St John, N B. penally in regard to the evidence given lfo R p
Burritt, 49, Spicer, from Windsor; He.ena Island, sept 28, bound south, -chrs b;-*Mr. Winslow. president of the council, lion. H.
M, 55, George, from Parrshoro; Susie N, 38, Earl g( Ajberdeeni lrom Hillsboro, N B, via When Mr. Hazen sat doivn a few of the lm; tneamirer, Hon. J. A. Davidson, at 
Merriam, from Port George; barge No 4, Npw Haven cliâoe found they had important business tomey generalpHon. C. H. (Amptell; man-
438, McLeod, from Parrshoro. vineyard Haven, Mass, Sept 28, schr Coral outside the Court house; or did they feel inter of public Works, Hon. D. H. Met ad-

«—> «- ISJZTAT£ST,..,..,, tb.
*rPortimd^Sept 27, scb.- Alice Maud, from ed Mr. Hazen. Mr. Emmerson did rise first of January next, When there wifi be 
Boston, to load lor Sackvllle. and there was something dropped. Was | another 6

Salem, Sept 28, schr Beaver, from Hills- a bridge or the bridge charges. Alt’,
boro for New York; Swallow, from St John Hazen was shown that as leader of the op- 

Weste.-ly; M J Soley, from New York position he should not come before the 
for Wolfvllle. r _ . intelligent electors of Albert county with

stonington. Sept 28, schr Luta B Price, : ^ fi]ea of the john Sun as official

HciÆS-aîïa?!is*
Dutch Island Harbor, Sopt 29, schrs Man- Ins (Mr. Hazen’s) handwriting and w-ith 

uel R, Cuza, from Philadelphia for Belfast; Mr. Hazen’s signature to it, and when 
Victor, from New Haven for St John; Annie Hon. Mr. Emmerson showed up why this 
Laura, from New York for St John, N B. writing had been given, withdrawing all 

. Vineyard Haven, Mass, Sept ^ “«"VI charges of dishonesty and corruption, and 
Miller, from Ayr, and Abble Keast, from St whm Hon H R Emmerson showed up
John for orders; pora B, -from New BM- ^ tric){R Mr Hazen had used to leave I day, having lost all her saik and pro-
two schooners and two badges from Windsor a wrong impression before the electors it viaiona- The crew were nearly starved, 
tor New York! . looked very much as if Mr. Hazen was |

Miomac, Meikile, from Queenstown, 1 Portland, Me, Sept 29, schrs Leonard B, possessed of sound judgment he would have 
f o J H ScammeH & Co, from River Herbert for Boston ; W K Smith, before leaving St. John, crawled into his

■Schr Myra B, Gale, tor Rockland, master, smith, from Meteghan, N 6; Vesta Pear, ]10}e an(j pulled the hole in after him.
Udastwide—Barge No 3. McNamara, for Irom ciementsport, N S, for Boston. ELECTOR,

yarrtboro; echrs Maud, Smith, for uoco; Philadelphia, Sept 29, schr C R Flint, from J
Cytgnet, Durant, tor River Hebert; Clifford st j0hn, N B. . .. , ---------
C DeLong tor Charlottetown ; Jennie Clty Isiand, N Y, Sept 29, bound south, j
t'aimer Palmer, for Dorchester; John and Benefit, from Portersville, N S; Nellie Miner With Stolen Gold QuaftZ Arrested —S’ ior^u!ni FredertCtan:’ GreV ^rrsboromN ~k J, from q^nb” j Body of Private Brown-Child Killed.

Saturday, Sept. 29. jjarah Potter, from St John, N B; Klwood 
Stmr Orinoco, LeBlanc, lor West Indies lturton, from Hillsboro, N B, for Newark;

Via Halifax, Schofield & Co. -1 Helen A Atwood, from Montreal. , . , ,
Barque Cedar' Croft, Nobles, for Victoria tioaton, Sept 30, stmr Boston, from Yar- tecitrve Power afested a 

Basin, Ireland, Geo McKean. • mouth, N S; Prince Arthur, do; Sept 23, joseph McDonald today who had in his , si„hted at M witli fore, main and
Gregory^1*' Grady' ,0r Beïer,y' M"rly Avion, ^trom nM, «T Mabel ci "tizzen topnutots carried away, arrived at
ATS,: BnWD' 10F 7 7eD,l0Ar trZ^T^%. schr C R FMnt, fra» R^w „f Private Bwwn of ^ JtT,T“~Oct I-The It-.kn 

jCoastwiS€—Schrs Avon, McGranahan, for I John. , 1 rt v rMriTnpnt now in ffiir- 8t. Michscls, Azores, Oct. 1 The ItalianKlver Hebert; Helen M, Hatfield, for Hills- Fall River, Sept 28, sgbr Theresa, from company, Cana > barboi,8to. barque Fede L„ Captain Hastorini, from
Bird, McGranahan, for Mar- Honduras. rison lroie, was f . t ■ „ St, John. N. B., September 8, for London-

Matthews, for Apple | Kouen, sept 28, smr Dora, from Quebec day. He, with a comrade, went out m ” today and reports hav-
-Æer° Bsert 28, sclfli Prtncees, from ^ ^^Æe^s ^trare TZ 4 ûfuntered severe'weather'in which

77’ Ç^M^^sustaL:
«TU’tfwX and a half year old tey ed. _____

and* New,burg and$ barge J. B. King, No 20, named Joseph W. On rod, son of Levi
from Windsor N 8, and barge J B King, No Onrod, climbed on a pole on a fence

I 17 from Boston ; schrs Ben Bolt, from Sack- near }ds home this afternoon as he saw
Schr Stella Maud, Miller, for City Island, vlllei N a, via New Haven; Eric, from St ]argET children doing. He lost his bai-

C o Stetson, Cutler & Co. John, N B; Viola, from Rlchibucto, N B, aT)ce nnd fe]1 0ff, striking on his head and
Schr Lizzie B, Belyea, lor Thomaston, vJa stonington, Conn. breaking his neck,

master Boston, Oct 1, stmrs Eva, from Louisburg,
Barque Marta, Scarpatl, for Tunis, Africa, c B; Halifax, from Charlottetown P h. 1, , _

Geo McKean. schrs B B Hardwick, from Ciementsport, N ggme p|nes Imposed and Some More
Coastwise—Schrs Emma T Storey, Foster, g. yaldaro, from Bear River, NS. 

for Grand Manan; Buda, Stuart, for Beaver ,Bathi ot 1, barquentine Rebecca Crowell, 1 Will Be.
Harbor; Corlnto, Salter, tor Parrsboro; Tril- Irom Bridgewater, NS.
t>v Perry for Westport; Nina Blanche, vineyard Haven, Oct 1, schrs Manuel R
Morrell for Freeport; Ernest F.sher, Gough, Cuza trom Philadelphia for Belfast; Annie Three cases in which the parties 
for Csinpobello. Laura, from South Amboy for St John;^R D reported for violating the liquor law ill

Bpear, from Newark for Hillsboro ; Victor, ^ jobn county, by keeping liquor for 
Frtdav Sept. 28. I from New Haven for St John. Baje were before Justice Masson at Fair-Mlcmac, Meik.e, for Queenstown tor | ^“^00^0 vite ^ ^rnoon^Infor^itioi,

cleared’ 1 Graham and James McCarthy, all of Lan-
Vincent,

SHIP NEWS. 3 00 000 0086CUr6^•
private enftenptrieee are we51 prepared to I Bananas 
!ook after the feeding of visitors. | O^ges *™™gr**

MOLASSES.

501 75PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived. 003 50

005 50Friday, Sept. 28
stmr 8t Croix, Pike, from Boston, W G 

(Lee, nuise apd pass-
Schr Ada G Shortland, 185, (McIntyre, irom 

iPortsmouth, anaster, bail.
Coastwise—Schrz Bay Queen, 

from Campobello; Bens, 10, Hampton, from 
Grand Manan ; Bertha Benton, 36, Mitchell, 
from Sandy Cove; Corlnto, 97, Salter, from 
parrsboro.

St. John Markets. 0 36Barbados, new 
I Demerara

Revised and corrected for Tbe Weekly New Means 
Telegraph each week by 8. Z. Diokeon, Com- Porto Rico, new 
mission Merchant, stalls 9 and 10 City FLOUR AND MEAL. 
Market. | Cornmeal,

Middlings, bags free 
Manitoba Patents 

0 w | Canadian High Grade Fam-

000 00
380 3‘231, Berry, 440 43

2 202 15
21 50 22 50 1Coupty Market—Wholesale,

Beef (butchers) per carouse.. 10.6* to 
Beef, per quartet, (heavy).... 0.07 "
Beet (county) per qr., per lb. 0.0*
Buckwheat meal, per ewt..„ lv*0

......
•«. vv

FOWI .. .......................
h^ga, per doz ..

Lamb «tone, each...........
Lard In tube .. ..............
Muton, per lb (carcase) .
Lettuce, per doz............
potatoes, per bbj (new) ..

fc*y**T lb--
Veal, per lb (carcass) .. .

‘Lamb, per lb (carcaas) ..
County Market—Retail.

Beef tongue, per lb..................<0.08 to |0.10
Beef, roasts, choice, per lb.... 0.12 " 0.16
Beef, corned, per lb................0.08 " 0.10
Butter, choice dairy packed .. 0.20 "

.... 0.14 " 0.30

...... 0.25 ”

...... 0.06 “
......... 0.16 “ 0.18
.... 0.25 " 0.25
........ 0.60 “ 1.00 | TEAS.
...... 0.16 “
.. .. 0.23 "■

0.60 ••
....0,13 “ 0.13
,„ 6.06 “
.. 0.12 “ 0.14

... 0.07 “ 9.12

.... 0.16 " 0.00
.. 0.12 “ 0.14
..0.12 " 0.10

0.16 "
0.04 “

. ..0.06 " 0.12

5 256 15

204 10ily0.07 003 90 
3 75

1.71 i Medium Patents 
040 Oatmeal Roller 
Olio Oatmeal Standard 
1.25 SALT.
i'?? Liverpool, aack ex store 
° ™ 1 Butter salt, cask factory 

filled

:96
95 :3 75

Winnipeg, Oot. 1—The new Manitoba 
cabinet, accoitimg to the present arrange- 

Premier and

tt. 0 560 54Hi . .. 0.0»
..... o.«D “ e.io
.......0.40 " 0.75

....0.13 ” 0.14
. .. 0.06 “
. .. 0.11 ••
.. .. 0.26 "
......  0.10 •• 0.11
. .. 0.04 " 0.04
.. .. 0.20 “ 0.25
.... 1.00 " 1.25

...... 0.00 " 0.07

...... 14.00 “ 16,00
. .. 0.10 •• 0.10

...... 0.06 0.08
0.6 " 0.7

i 1 000 85
SPICES.i 0 750 550.6k Nutmegs,

0.Î4 Cassia per lb. ground 
0.40 I Cloves whole 

Cloves ground 
Ginger, ground 
Pepper, ground 

COFFEE.

0 220 15
0 220 20 —[Montreal Herald.0 230 22Barque 

mouceter, bal. 0 220 18
0 200 15 A Bar Harbor Wedding.

Bar Harbor, Me., Oct. L—St. Saviour's 
Epdscopal dhurch wa« the scene of a i^wtty 
sooiety wedding today, wffien Miss Maria 
Griswold Gray, daughter of Henny Wm- 
throp Gray, of Niew York, was unrteii in 
mairridge to Wfildam Bay Coster, the 
ceremony was performed at high noon, 
Rev. C. S. Leffingwell, rector Egritus of 
St. Saviour’s, officiating.

Sunday, Sept. 30. 
Stmr Lougbrlgg Holme, 1317, MilHcan, from 

Teneriffe via Sydney, Wm Thomson & Co,
ftfTpf portfolios.

777 Condensed, 1 lb cans, per 
doz.- bal. Monday, Oct. 1.

iScbr Alaska, 118, McLeod, from River He
bert .to .New York—for harbor.

Coastwise—Schrs Trilby, 31, Perry, fishing, 
Emma T Storey, 40, Foster, from Grand 
Manan; Serene, 50, York, from Parrsboro; 
Three Links, 31, Egan, from Sackv.llc; 
Buda, 20, Stuart, from IBeaver Harbor; * 
Colgate, 25, Hicks, from Westport; West- 
field, 72, Dalton, from Alma; Lost Ilelr, 14, 
lAister, fishing; Whisper, 31, McGrath, do, 
jyjiina Blanche, 30, Morrell, from Freeport.

Cleared.

Crevv of Schr. Leonard Parker 
Nearly Starved.

3 25 to 3 25No. 2
Condensed 1 lb. cans, per 

doz.
No. 3,

Java, per lb. gr 
Jamacia, “ 

MATCHES.

50 to 50
30 to 34
24 to 28

een
0.22

Newport, Rj I., Oct. I—The British 
three-masted schooner Leonard Parker, of 
St. John, N.'B-i arrived at Block Island to-

Butter, fair................
Carrots, pk .. .... .
cabbage each................
Bacon, per lb ........
Beets, per pk............
Duel», per pair...........
Eggs, per doz ............
Eggs, hemery ...............
Fowl, per pair.......... ..
Hams, per lb.............
Mutton, per lb.... .. -
Laid, per lb............. .
Perk, per lb., (nit)... 
Potatoes, per peck .. 
BUoulders, per 4b ..
Turkeys, per lb ..........
Turnip», per peck......
Lettuce.................. . ..
Lamb, per ilb .............

0 37 to 0 400.25 Grose.
«1° I CANDLES. 

Mould per lb.
A Sick Judge-0 11 to 0 11

Ottawa, Oct. 1—(Special)—tir Henry 
Strong lias notified the minister of jus
tice that he will not be able to attend 
tliis term sitting of the supreme court, 
which opens tomorrow, on. account of m- 
diispctiitiom. ________

Friday, Sept. 28.
State of Maine, Colby, for Boston, W

I
0 14 to 0 18 
0 20 to 0 26 
0 28 to ' 0 30 
0 25 to 0 35 
0 30 to 0 45

0.16 Congou, per lb common 
0.22 Congou “ good 
*•*? Congou, finest

i. Stmr 
G Lee. 

Stmr Nassau, Oct. 1—The schooner Dove, from 
Bear River, N. S., for Cienfngos, which 
arrived here after being floated at Crooked 
Island, discharged cargo of lumber which 
has been sold and sailed on the 24th inst., 
for Jacksonville in ballast.

i
Souchong, 

1 Colong,

NAILS.Albert County, Sept. 29, 1900.
FOR SALE.Cut, 50 dz, & 60 dz, per 

100 lb
0.16 I Wire nails, 10 dz,
0.04 | Ship spikes,

OAKUMl
English Navy per lb. 

ex 8 I American Navy per lb,-
Am dear pork, per bbl IS 00 to 18 50 English hand-picked.
Pork, mess 16 00 to 16 50 PAINTS.
Plate ted?6 me'8’ “ 14 50 to 15 00 White lead Brandram’s No.
Extra plate beef, “ 15 00 to 15 20 1 B» B. per 100 lbs.
Cheese® factory, new, lb OC 11), to 00 12 Yellow paint
Butter, dairy, lb 0C 17 to 00 19 Black
Butter, creamery, 22 to 23 Putty, per 1 .
Lard, tuba, pure, lb 00 ll to 0 11 è | IRON, ETC.
Lard, compound, 00 to 0 00
Eggs, per doz, fresh, 14 to 0 14
Beans, white, 80 to 1 85
Beans, Y. E. ~ 40 to 2 50
Onions, per bbl ‘20 to 2 30

SALE—The fartm and lumber lands 
.the Duncan property, on Germain 
yr HardingvulJe, in the Parish of

offer-

FOR 
known asLondon. Oct. 1—The British ship Ellis-
tirook, near
.St. Martins, St. John County, are hereby 
ed for sale. The ihouse and out-fouildings are 
in good repair and contain all conveniences. 

The meadow and upland a-e under excel- 
cultlvotlon and cut upwards of 40 tons 

<xf hay. A fine orchard Is Included.
The property contains aT>out 600 acres, the 

of which is in standing tim-

land, Captain Brokenshaw, from New 
Halifax, N- S., Oct. 1.—-(Spècial)—De- | York, August 23, for Yokohama, reported 

miner named
0

PROVISIONS ex caryesterday by the British steamer Cayo
lent

0 87 to 7 10 greater part
6 50 to 7 75 j ber.
7 50 to 8 00
0 2* to 0 03

Will be solid at a reasonable figure. For 
particulars apply on the e O WN

Barnrlster-at-law, St. John, N. B.
boro; Ocean
KHctT Itoro 1 woo'd,8 Chute, for River Hdbert;

Robinson, do; Ida M.^Love, do, 
Margaretville; stmr

ï /
5 to 
41 to

OU
05
09
1515 to

Anchors, per lb.
Chain cables, per lb. 
Rigging chains, per lb. 
Yellow metals, per lb. 
Refined, 100 lb or ordinary 

size

G H Perry,
^ ^ingeraoBafor Grand Harbor; L'Edna, 

for Quaco; Jessie, Daley, for Harvey; 
Musquash.

Monday, Oct. 1. 
stmr Cumberland, Allen, for Boston, W

FOR RALE OR TO LEASE—Ï ARM at 
Red Head, containing 100 acres, about four 
miles from St. John city; cuts a large quan
tity of hay, and is in excellent condition. 
One horse and all farm machinery may be 
purchased with it. Apply to Mrs. James 
Osborne on premises, or by letter._______ _

toAurora, 
fcUree,
Bay Queen, Barry, for The new Furness Line steamer Evange

line was launched on the Clyde on. Septem
ber 25, the delay being caused by labor 
troubles. It is expected the 
will be ready to sail foi* Halifax and St. 
John on October 25.

The torn schooner Moss Rose, of La 
Have, has been purchased by Cunningham 
& Current for St. Pierre, Miq., parties.

The steamer Cumberland, of the Inter
national line, will be laid off this week, 
when a tri-weekly sen*ice will be com
menced.

A London despatch states : Barque
Strathmuir, Capt McDougall, from 
John, N. B., September 8, for Bristol, be
fore reported with loss of spars, etc., was 
spoken September 22, lat. 40, Ion. 47. w*ith 
loss of foretopgallantmast and jibboom; 
did not require assistance. Barque Don 
Quixote, Bache, from Liverpool for Hali
fax, was standing by.

1 75 toFISH.
Codfish, medium, 100 lb 3 00 to 3 20

“ larger, 3 25 to 3 25
Pollock, 100 lbs, 1 75 to 1 80 Casks,
Herring, bay, hf-bbl, 0 00 to 0 00 Bbls.
Herring, rippling, 0 00 to 0 00 TAR AND PITCH.
Herring, Canso, fat, hf-bbl 0 00 to 0 0<1 Domestic coal tar
Herring, Shelburne, No 1, 0 00 to 0 00 Coal tar pitch

•• “ No 2, 0 00 to 0 00 Wilmington pitch
0 00 to 4 00
0 00 to 0 00

LIME.
new steamer 85 to 0 90 

55 to 0 60 FOR SALE OR TO LEASE—Farm at 
Head containing 100 acres, about four miles 
from St. John city; cuts a large quantity ot 
teay and is in excellent condition. One horse , 
and all farm machinery may be purchased 
with It. Apply to Mrs. James Osborne on 
premises, or toy letter.

Red

25 to 4 50 
75 to 3 00 
75 to 3 00 
25 to 3 50

ex ship, delv’d
tarShad, hf-bbl, 

Shad, mess 
GRAIN.

COALS.
Old Mines Sydney per chald 8 00 to 8 00 

7 CO to 7 00 
00 to 4 00 
50 to 7 50 
50 to 7 50 
00 to 0 00 
00 to 7 00 
25 to 7 00 
00 to 0 00

S l ?! story of the Galveston Horror
00 to 7 oo 1 is in press and will be issued
25 to 5 25 ! wanted everywhere. Special terms given to

those who act now. This book is sure to 
sell well. The scenes of the awful calamity, 
which it graphically records, compel the 
reader’s attention; profusely illustrated; 

| sold by subscription. Retail 1’°®® m ® 0™’ 
to 45 00 : 5l.au. Agents wanted uu«- ”®et terms
to 35 00 1 guaranteed. If you want to m»ke money
to 25 00 I during the next few weeks send 30 cents m
to 16 00 stamps for canvassing outfit and full par- 
to 13 00 1 tieulars and commence taking orders at 
to 09 OO ' once. Amount sent for outfit returned when 
to 09 00 you order 10 copies of the teo.k. Atl‘dress, 
to 12 00 R. A. H. MORRO
to 40 00 dw 50 Garden street, St. John, IN.B.
to 32 00 
to 20 00 : 
to 12 00 
to 1 00 
to 1 00 
to 8 00

w^c!^ -
ville in the parish of Petersville,

(Signed) MRS EMILY J. TILbhY;

0 38 to 0 39
0 37 to 0 38 Springhill round
4 10 to 4 20 I Springhill Nut
4 10 to 4 20

10 00 to 10 00

Oats, Ontario,
“ Provincial, doSailed. do ISplit Peas,

Pot Barley,
Hay, pressed,

TOBACCO.
Black, 12*8, long leaf, lb 0 62 to
Black, 12’s, short stock 0 00 to
Arracan, cwt, 3 30 to
Patna, 0 04£ to
Seeta, 0 05j to

do.Reserve Mine 
Caledonia 
Acadia 
Pietou

dotitmr
orders. St.Monday, Oct. 1.

Cedar Croft, Nobles, for Victoria
after.New York, Sept 26, achrs Cheslie, Merriam, , ish> by George R.

from South Amboy; Shafner Bros, Nenault, •jj ]ioenfe inapcctor. In the

23tb, schrs Rewa, for St John, baa made reports against Robert lowers, 
Halifax; Lily, for Windsor; ])an;ei Michaud, Elizabeth Tierce, Bertha 

Windsor. I Lake> Mrs. Kosa Kennedy, Robert J. Mel
vin, Thomas Ryan and William McLellan, 
in the eastern part of the county. 'These 
eases will come up before .Squire Bowes 

Lizzie Curry. I in Si mends on Friday.

(Barque 
Basin, Ireland. oo J°gsins XT

eik Joggins rtut
Foundry, 
Broken, per ton

DOMESTIC PORTS.
Amoved.

N S, Sept 23, stmr Silvia, from 06
EggHalifax,

INetw York.Bouisburg, Sept 28, stmr Pharsalla, from 
Bt John and aid for Glasgow.

Halifax, Sept 29, stair Halifax, from Char
lottetown and Hawkesbury, and sailed for 
Boston; Sept 30, stmr Oronlco, from St John, 
barque ulxote, from Runcorn ; schr Moss 
Rose, from Quebec.

•Hillsboro, Sept 28, schr Lan.e Cobb, Beal, 
freon Joneeport.

Hillsboro, Sept 27, schr Calabria, Dexter, 
from New York.

Sydney, Sept 29, stmr Luectra, Mulcahey, 
from Garston.

Glasgow, Sept 27, stmr Corean, from Phila
delphia via St John’s, Nfld.

Glasgow, Sept 28, stmr Glasgow, 
Chatham, N B.

Liverpool, Sept 27, stmrs Damara, from 
Nfld; 28th, Man-

Agentssoon.SUGAR. 
Grarulated, bbi 
White ex C, bbl. 
Ex C. bbl.
Paris lumps, boxes 
Pulverized,
Black, Solace, 
Bright,
Canadian 12’s,*

Htove (nut) 
15 Chestnut

Hillsboro;
Morancy, for
Lily and Gypsum Queen, for

Sept 28, schrs Cox and Green, for 
Hillsboro; Abana, for Quaco.

Philadelphia, Sept 29, schr Wm L Elkins, 
for St John.

(Savannah, Sept 28, barque 
Landry, for Victoria Cove.

port Reading, Sept 27, schr H B Homan, 
McNeil, for St John.

York, Sept 29, achr Delta, Smith, for

10 to 
20 to 
15 to 
00 to 
06 to 
64 to 
55 to 
43 to

30I Rochester, N. Y., Oct. 1—The Nor- 
Oark), which took

LUMBER.25Boston, on aweginn steamer
of coal at Charlotte Saturday was 06.]} Spruce deals Bay Fundy

....... io 00
City Mills 11 00

55 Aroostook P B Nos 1 & 2 40 00 
No. 3 30 00
No. 4 20 00
Aroostook shipping 15 00 
Gammon 12 00
Spruce boards 08 50
Spruce txaitling (unst’d) OS 50 
Spruce dimensions 10 00 
Pine Clapboards, extra 32 00 
No. 1 30 00
No. 2 20 00
No. 3 H 00
Laths, spruce 00 90
Laths, pine 00 90
Palings, spruce

cargo
the firat vessel ever cleared <at the Char
lotte custom house for a European port. 
The vessel proceeds to Montreal, takes 

1,500 barrels of Wine for Mediterranean 
ports, and continues on her way to Japan 
where a cargo of tea will be shipped lor 
the firm of Siegel & Cooper.

Mills
64

43
A Cashier’s Victim. on

OILS '
American Water White, 

Elect A, gal.
Canadian Water White, 

A relight,
Canadian prime white Sil

ver Star,
Linseed oil, boiled, 

do do, raw,
Turpentine,
Castor oil, com. lb.
Olive oil, gal.
Extra lard oil,
No. 1 lard oil,
Seal oil, steam refined, 

do. pale,

New 
Cheverie.

Port Reading, Sept 29, brig Aldine, Swatne, 
for Halifax.

New York, Sept. 29—Robert Hcnsler, Jr., 
of the Dime Savings Institution of 

arrested 
cif fasifying 

admitted

00teller 
Newark, 
yesterday 
accounts,

N. J., who 
on a charge 

today
asserted that he made the

was
Middlemen to be Ignored. .

Boston, Oct. 1—The New England Cot
ton Yarn Company, in a letter, just pub
lished, announces that hereafter it will 
deal directly with the manufacturers using 
its product. This means that the com
pany which comprises nine or ten mills, 
hereafter will, sell its yarn exclusively 
through its own offices and save for its 
customers the cost of doing business 
through a third party.

Sailed.
Hoothbay, Sept 28, schr Leonard B. for 

Boston.
Portsmouth, N H, Sept 27. schr Ada C ball. It .la now

iShortland, for St John, N B. changes In the accounts by direction of C.
Boston, Sept 28, stmrs Ella, for Louis- w Westerfleiai the cashier of the bank, and

4UarrgmouthB:NPrrcumberiandna “john! had told President Orton ot doing so when
N jj ’ Westcrtleld ran away. This was testified to

Vineyard Haven. Mass, Sept 30, sc.hr Abble 6eIore the grand jury ‘by Bank Examiner 
Keast, for Providence. Dager The bank officials had nothing to do

Boston, Sept 29 stmrs Norge, tor Louis- ^ arrMt a|)(1 Mlcve him to be
Oty island”; Sept 27, schr Wandrian, tor ‘tmocent ot any -wrong doing.

from
to

OLD HOMESTEADS.
Though Weather Beaten and Worn, may 
be made to look new with one coat of

Cold Water Paint
H. L. & J. T. McGOWAN,

Sole Agents for St. John, N.B.
158 Princess street, ,, 

City.

Halifax via St John’s,
Commerce, from Montreal for Man-c fleeter 

cflester.
Halerusb, Sept 28, barque Sovereign, from 

St John, N B. .
Newcastle, N S W, Sept 27, barque Artisan, 

Purdy, from Cape Town—to load for Manila.
Swansea, Sept 27. barque Bellona, from 

Queoeie.

4 00
LUMBER.

New York 
New York laths

1 75 to 2 25 
0 40 to 0 45 Telephone 697

le Verte, Sept 28, barque August Leffler, 
(Liverpool.tJLi
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